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JPuafcssicmal Qtaurts. 
" okoTo. cjkatt.vn, 
ATTORNBY AT-LAW, HAmnwowBDB? Y*. WOf- 
flc». South Side of Court-Houso Sqniro. 
# v. A. DAIROBRFIEW), 
A -TOBNEV-AT-LAW, Uabbihonbobo, Va. »-of. flco South nlde of the Public Hqnmre, In Bwiuer'e pbw buildlwff. 
K. A. 8UAS*DS, 
ATTORNF.Y.AT LAW. Harrihowdubo. Va. OfBcftln 
the oW Clerk's OOco BulM1n«. up ekairs. Csrefnl 
attention to collection of claims. sepM 
KD. 8. CONRAD, (inCOKRSOB TO TAWOKT A OOMBAO.) 
ATTORN BY-AT-LAW, TIariiisonbu ro , Va. The business of the Ute flrra will receive the atten- 
tion of the surviving partner. no2B 
Be T. kTBATKB. WIMPIRLD LIOOKTT. STRAYKR & JLIOGETT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-La W, Habrisonbouo, Va. Office South-side Public Square, opposite »l« Spring,! 
G. w. brrLIK* 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habhisonbubo, Va., will 
Practice In the Conrts of RooklnRham and adjoin- ln« counties and the United States Courts hold at 
thi« place. «-omce in Swltser's new bnlldmR 
on the Public Square. 
H AKN8BERGEK Si STEPftKNSO^, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbihohporo, Va.. will practice la all the Oourts of RooklnRham county, 
the Sunrome Court of Appeals of VlrRiniavSUd the District and Circuit Courts of the United Stales holden at Harrlsonburs. 
O'FERRA IJli Si PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uabbisonduho, Va., prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoluinsr 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stountou. and 
the United States Courts at itafrlsonburg. jpyPrornpt attention to cdlleotlons. U. T. O'Fkrball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. O. Pattbhsob, formerly of the firm of Haas fc 
Pat erson. 
W-J. POINTS, 
Commirhioneb-tn-Cn asckryJoT the Circuit Conrt of Rockinehsm County Also Commissioner of Ac- 
oonnts for said Court Offine over the Internal Revenue Office, East-Market Street, In Nicholas buildiUR. fel? 'BS tf 
DR. C. M. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
physician and Surgeon Office—Pollock House, TTar- fisouhurR. Vs. Prompt attention given all calls, 
town or country, day or night. novQ2 ly 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHTaiCIA^: AND 80KQEON, HarrlBOBhurff, Va.. gives prompt attentlrtn to all prnfesslbnal <!all8. 4^ Office over Jas. L.vvls' Drug Store. (aprl'J 
DR. T. O. JONES 
Having located permamntly In this place, respect- fully offers bis profensional services to the public. Office over J. L. Avis' Drug Sto e. Prompt atten- 
tion to all calls, day or night. novl-ly 
DR. JT^O. B* AMISS, 
With an experience of twenty five years, offers bis professional services to «b»* citiBena of town and 
country. Office at his residence (formerly Gen. Jones'). South Main street. Chnrgee moderate. Hairisonhurg, Va.. Dec. 6 1883. dec6-ly 
gstisceWancous. 
Dr FRANK L,. HARRIS, 
3Z>E33SrT,It3T, 
Will retnrn April let, 1884. Location of office duly 
announced. DocO-im 
DR. H. S. SWITZER. 
T»r;ivTi8T. 
!Ea:a.ri*ls=?oriToTJ.T-s,"VoL- 
Established in 1873.  
TDJ^L. JVt- 
1> T1ST. 
SnccE^eon to Da. F. L. Hahbts. 
flryTeeth extracted without pnin. Nitrons Ox- Id" (Jas used. „ , , Office at sumo place: Main St., near Episcopal Church. fohls-ly 
HARRISON BURG, VA., THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1883. 
Dr. D. t. Buck1 J. D. Bnclier, 
DKXTJST. ^rrrfT? Aubistaxt, 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $lfi a plate. Gold fillings $1 5°- Gold and PUtina Alloy ilhnge 75 centa. Extract- ing a specialty. Brunch office at Doe H1U. Highland Co., Va. Ian 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md- 
From *20 y«:»ra't xperiehce in hospital p actice, gnariDlees a cure in Venereal and all diRe&sc-s of the Urinary Organs, Norvous and Remlnal Weakufss, Nocturnal Emissions, Irapntency, Lost Vitalitv, Nervous DepreaHioti, ronfuslon of Ideas. Wftkefnl- 
ness, Ac All Urthefai or Urinary dlHeiHes recently 
contracted positively Cured in 3 to 5 days without the use of marcury %.t oanstics. Call or write, in- 
closing stamp tor reply. All coi suUatious strictly 
confidential. Spocial treatment for laoiee sufTcring from i. regularities and snopresfllor.. a|,12 ly 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER. 
OpPosItk Shcklktt's CouNer, 
HHVINO te-opened bis place of bnsmeps in Uarrisoubnrg. Va., on Main Street. In the kt re building, oppoaite Henry Sbachlett's store, 
would say to his old patrons and all Whom it may 
concern, thst he is prepared to serVo them at short 
notice with nny work in his line. He wurkf the very best inaterials and will employ none but superior 
workmen. He yields the pnlni to no co i.petuor In 
any particular for firss-clasB work. Give mo a call 
at Isaac and ace what you can have done at my shop. July 2C tt. L. VAWTER. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
—^THE—-■ 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
Has a snperb stock of goods on hand pertaining to his line ot trade, to which public attention is in- 
vited. Watches. Clocks.-fewelry lu all latest styles and d-sigus. Rilver and Plated Ware, some el^gaut Sil- 
ver Toilet Articles for Indies, also a full Hue of Bpectaclea and Eye-Glasses. suitable for all. and in 
steel, silver and gold frames. His store is ou Fast Market street, jnst around the w*M corner from Main, where ho will he pleased to see all of his old fri. uds and the public generally, to whom ho returns thanks for past gen- 
erous patronage, and guarantees his best efforts to please ail in iuture as in the past Jud4 
JOEF UTAIV & CO.. 
TYPE FOUNDERS 
ifaltimore, Mcl. 
KSTALISII ED 18 5 5 
The Largest and Best in the South. 
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY llidr Corner, 
mixed Typo has no equal. Refer to all the lesdiug papers of Baltimore and the State of Mtuyland. Furnish promptly outfits for Newapaper or Job Of- flcos, no matter how extensive. Electrotyplng a 
speo-ialty. Orders receive cafefdl and prompt at- 
tontion. P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith. Harrisonbnrg, Va , will prepare estlm*tea for newspaper or job office out- fits, iurntsh specimens and take orders for thts Foundry la Virginia or South. His well-known ca- pacity and experience will be valuable to those who intend to purchasr printing amiorinl of nuy kind. apl'i-Cra 
D NDERTAKIN a7 
1- KEEPOONSTANTLYON HAND AIXmZESOF 
1
 METALIC CASES, 
f^llscctXaneous. • 
1850. 1H50. 
LDTIIER II. OTT, 
DRDtiUIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN St. 
HAJUIISONBURG, VA. 
RESPEOTf'UtiLY informs the public, and epje- 
clally the Medical professloh, that be Iirh in 
store, rnd is constantly receiving largo additions to his superior stock of 
0RUQ8, MEDICINES,CKEMiCALS, 
PATENT MEDIOIWES, 
WUtt Leal Painters' Colrfs. Oils lor Painting 
LDB.ioitiko AKD TAKHIKB-OILB. 
VARNISHES. DYES, PUTTY; SPI0ES 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notlonn, Vnnej Artlclew Ac.. 
I offer for sale a large a«id well selected assort- 
ment, embracing a varied stock, all warranced of 
the best quality. I am prepared to fnrniah physiciana and otlmrs 
with aaticles in my line at as rensonabie rates se any 
other establishMisut in the Valley. Special atteution paid to the compounding of Physlalans' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oc7 Ii. H. OTT. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Stbkkt, Harrisonburo, Va. 
jKr-riayslclaiiS' prescriptions, town or cOnntfy 
carefully compounded, and prompt attention given 
either day or night. 
IManiond Dyes, 
For dyeing Dresses, Costs, Cfoaku, Scarfs. Hoods, Yarns. Stockings, Carpet Rags, lUhhous, Foalhers, Ac. These Dyes are wavr nled to color more goods in proportion than can bo done with any other Dye. They give brilliant and durable colors. All shades for sale at AVIS' DHUO STORE. 
Be Always Ready. 
No careful, prudent honsekeeper ebonld bo with- 
out an asportment of the remedies which at SOME HOUR OF THE NIGHT might be deemed of the greatest efflracy for the ALLEVIATION OF PAIN 
or perhaps the SAVING OF LIFE. Fresh and pure Lnudsnnm Paregoric, Camphor, Essenoe of Jnraai- 
ea Ginger, Peppermint,, Syrup of Ipecac, and all those inno"ent remedies so constantly in demand. For BBle >t AViS' l)RUa STOKE. 
CoaToil. 
1 iiavo on hand West's 110 Coal n i and West's Aladdin Oil. If you want pure Coal Oil. call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Sachet Powder. 
Several varieties to retail in hulk at AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
Cutler's Pocket Inhalers. 
A wonderfUl remedy for the cure of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, HoHrseucsH, and all disenaes of 
the throat and lungs, mailed to any addrosa upon 
recelot of price, one dollar. For Bale at 
avis' Drug store. 
Tmeses and Supporters. 
I have in stock a fine lot, and CAN FIT ANY CASE CF RUPTURE. In ordering, give tl fc in'-tts: 
nre around the Hips, and state If u Right, Left or Double Truss is wanted Addrsss AVIS' riRt'O STOKE, 
or25 llarriBonburu, Va. 
In tlie "Wiioio History or 
Meillchio 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so ■wide a reputation, as Ayku's Cherry 
Pbctorai., which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-contihUl'd 
scries of wonderful cures in all cli- 
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which nre the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re- 
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be vvithont it, 
and those who have once used it neve: 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry IT.ctoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
Its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where-cures arc possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
"WilTLGlieStOU, "Vol. 
M. D. ALBIN, 
Dcwr ^.gucvtlBcmcnts. 
READ THIS INTERESTING ITEM 
I TV BTJ YIIVO- YOUn 
Christmas Supplies 
THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE TO GO THAN TO 
ROHR BROS., 
ami all kinds and stjses of WOOD COFF1N3. CLOTH I COVERKD COFFINH, for grown persona, and j GLOS8 WHITE COFFINS for Children. 
I have a good aud nice HEARSE ana will give j prompt attentioA to burials in town or country. 
Telfgranhlc orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
June U, IH8W A. UOCKMAN- . 
A flOUBBKBEPER'S TRAOEDY. 
incrlaF ssI wandered 1 heard n complaining. 
And saw a poor woman, the picture of gloom, 
the glared at the mud on the dobr-stop ('twas raining) 
And this was her wail osshe wielded the broom: 
"Oh! life Is a toil and love is a trouble, 
And beauty will fudo and riches will flee, 
And plensurufl they dwindle and prices tbay double. 
And nothing is what 1 could wish It to be. 
"There's too much of worrhnent goes to a oonnet. 
There's too much of Ironing goes to a shirt, 
There's nothing that pays for the time wasted oh It. 
There's nothing that lasts but trouble aud dirt.' 
"In March It is mild, It's slush In December, 
And m'.dsmmor'a breezes are laden with dust* 
In fall the leaved litter, In muggy September 
The wall-paper roU and the flat-irons rust." 
"There ate worms In the cherries, aud slugs In tbo 
, ruses. 
And nntsin the sugar, and mice In the pics, 
The rubbish or spiders, no mortal supposes, 
And ruvagiug roaches and damaging flies/ 
"It's sweeping at six and dusting at seven, 
It's victuals at eight and dishes at nine, 
It's potting and panning from ♦<m to eleven, 
WC scarce break our lust ere we plan how to dine." 
">^lth grease and with litter from Outside to center. 
Forever at war and fbrorer alert, 
No rest for a day lest the enemy enter. 
I spend my whole time In a struggle wltU dirt." 
"Last night In my dreams, I was stationed forever 
On a bare little isle in the midst of the sea, 
Ity one chance of life was a ceaslees endeavor 
To sweep off the waves, ore they swept over me." 
"AlasI 'twos no dres"i—again I behold it, 
I yield, I am helpl -js my fate to avert 
She rolled down her sleeves, her apron she fueled, 
Then laid down and died, aud was burled iu dirt. 
They keep the largest and most complete combined stock of 
Groceries and Hardware 
to be found in the market. 
In their Grocery Department you will find all 
kinds of Staple and Fancy Groceries : 
Sugars, Colfees, Syrups, Molasses, Canned Goods, Mince Meat, Prunes, Currants, 
Citron, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, &c., and all at prices lower than 
ever before offered in this market. 
We call special attention to our stock of Fancy 
Hardware, 
Such as Table Cutlery, Pocket Knives, Fine Carvers, Revolvers, Shot Guns, Razors 
and Shaving Tools of every description. 
113^°All we ask is a call and examination of stock, aud satisfaction Is assured. 
Very Respectfully, 
declD ROHR BROTHERS. 
REMOVED TO NEW OMRTERS. 
THE OFFICE OF THE 
ipi ifclii 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, 
Marble, Slate and Soapstone 
Hearths, Soapstone Foot- 
Warmers, &o. 
AND M AND TACT DUE n OF 
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES. TABLETS, 
Cemetery Curbin Statuary, Urns Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Workmojhhip from best materials at the Lowkbt Fine eh possible, and satibfaction guar- 
anteed. 
AH orders promptly attended to. Designs 
and estimates furbished. 
Call aud examine my stock, the largest and best in the Valley. I can please you bo.h in designs and prices. Writ" me for full Information, or if you desire me to call upon you pei'Honally. 
R A P IM n P HKl^TO i«"E-S, BLS' n U W L U U our large. 16 page paper, InM mvtcvYW tfmVBv'gfca^aiied with charming seviais, ■Vstories, choice iniscelluny. etc.. is sent 3 mos. 
on TRIA for 23 eeffls; and we feud KVkHY 'lib- 
scriber FULL our new Holiday Package, 
oonsisting 10 pieces popular niUHic. 10 iute.-e UMf games, 1 pock of age and iortune-telling cards, 1 pack ••Hold to L.ght" curds, 1 set chromo cards, 13 
new trlckH in magic, 5 new puzzles, 1 game of lor- 
tune, the mystic oracle, 35 ways to get rich. Hel ler's wondt-riul delusion cards, etc.. etc. Endless Amusomcnt! A a en ih wanted. Sample paper for stump. Baokloo Fudlihiiino Co.. Augusta, Me. nuv22-4t 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
2 to IOO Horse Powor. 
RclIiiMc, DiirahU-.nnd KeonomlcaL Win furnish ahorse power with fj fbi-l mid uator thun nny ovhorcn- glne built* nut tilted with an autoniatic cut-olf. Cbialocruu i» &c.u free. B. W. Payne&Sous, r»ox Uuo. Corning, N. Y. 
CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. Best Cough Byrup. Tastes good. 1 Use In lime. tSol2 by druggists. 
has been removed frntn near B. A O. Depot, to Mrs. Dold's building, on 
West side of Court-house Square, 
where we shall be pleased to sec all of our old friends and customers, and give them 
any information they may desire in regard to any kind of 
Agricultural Implements and Maelimery 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Thanking you for past favors, we solicit your patronage in the future. 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS. 
THH mHTOLUMlS WEBBER SUIGIHG DOLL. 
A Meokanioal Wonder. 
Last year wo first Introduced this rn arming novbltt to the chllflreij of Aiimflca and it is safe to assert thst no lov ever devisetl attained , 
such Jmmcdlnte ponnlarity; fully I I e i pu
•wrtm of its merit wo nadlhooaands 
of Dolls ready for the Holiday trade 
notwithKtnndlng which tlie supply wasozhsusied enrly in December, i and bundredauf children who came 
the pasj nine uionUis ami tdmll en- \ I deavor InU yesr to fill nil oidcra the day i 
' of receipt- The Doll huabocnlnf proved In evrpy vr»»y alnce last year. Instead of die sUlf Gen nan body 
JSSffiKfeT-S ETAc.folb to any poUttno. I lie .rm Is 
of Finest Kid »liU sepiiniieflngera. 
niHdp tliun Uie best Imooriod bolles whijis tlmr 
will out-wear man, tii'iw. Thr Woxt-n Alrad. with long hair are uf Utn lir: t [ i om li aiiil Ocr- tttan malce ntad. .ipeclally far thl. Doll and ihay are a. hoAutltiilaRlUe.IonK hair, heamirul ejea ami (lellc-atply SnteS chefks. WoconBlilerthem Ute (Inwt noll'afleitaa 
evrr linportwl Into lltia country, nnrt that wllhont the Vontlorrnl SinBlne Atturhmsnt TIfe Dull 
'   —TtBK ruion. The Sibo- 
it. liucly made, not afig^ that a slight 
r U» following ulret 
-A. ICmXTtT" iSTOOS. 
Or ALMOST EVERY VARIE'fV OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
is noy- being received, snd ia offered at the very lowest rates. Flease call and examine them. 
o-*ii llenr^ 1 
(Germany "Witen In hnlelifA.** " V> a die'* Empty. ** God eavc (he Queen.'* Valuing and talUHig dolla have 
KSfyJ8A8tlireI°itM'are eq'll" "mtrtS-'t rtnd'tittnpK Sit tb? firsjr the KrB???he"Sii&nj 
S^i^r^. oxTraL^H^'Tm.j^SoprLreo' /dlii^'Ml^rrtere^Lt^J'tlE 
It II ii A -V CO., Bfo. S-t Ww-hlnEtou street. Uo.ton, Ufa.... XJ. 8, A. ^ 
W flAB Qfarnuy n uatirrctofAtJitf lace trimmed^melv etocfr, SLOOf* artra, , 
jCasea he perceived hnngry nnts socking fbt 
» meal from the footl thus generously storwl 
up. The hohey-benrer Hcciiicd fo Slightly 
tontnvct the muscles of the atxluminal skin, 
furcing from its mouth minute giolmles of 
honey ; these clung to tho hitin of the un- 
der lip, ami were eagerly hipped Up by the 
hungry ants wiuting to Ik) fed. It is proba- 
ble, however, llmt these supplies nreprinei- 
IMilly intcmlcd ns winter stores for the 
workers, for the feeding of lurvce, aud for 
tho dimicr-tnble of tlie queen, who is, as 
usual, too proud or too dignified to do her 
own foraging. 
Tho working ants take great earc nf 
their helpless honey-iiearerH. When one, (lirough some eouvulsion of nature—oeens- 
loned perhaps by the tap of n gigantic hu- 
man finger—looses its hold and drops to 
the floor of its ehamlier, it is «t onee 
picked up by a worker and carried buck to 
its Xfid foothold ou tlie roof of the apurb 
mcnt. How this minute creature can drag 
up a perpendicular wall a mass twenty 
times its own b'.tf and weight is only less 
surprising than It would be to see an adroit 
climber of tho human fiice ascending the 
face of a precipice aud palling atler him a 
ton weight. 
Wi th regard to the Source of honey, these 
nnts are not known to feast on flowers, like 
Vees and some of our home ants, nor conlit 
any evidence be found of the Aphis, or ant- 
cow, wMch many of our irnts milk for its 
honey. 
The honey-gatherer is difficult to observe. 
It is a nocturnal nnt, keeping out of sight 
Of tlie snu during the day, and only ventur- 
ing forth nt nightfall in search of food. Dr. 
McCook observed them, in the summer 
twilight, marching outward from the nest 
' in kmg columns, and pursuing night alter 
TERMS:—S1.50 A YEAR 
Boys' Smoking, 
ITS KFFJICT UPON THEM AS ARCRRTAINRD 
BY I.EAbINO I'llVsiCTANS, 
When hoys are ndvined not to smoke ail 
hygienic grounds they laugh at the adviee; 
aud speak of its givers as old fogies. But 
careful cxperimenla, lately msde by a physi- 
cian of repnte, prove that the practice ia 
very injurious. Ho took for his purpose 
thirty-eight hoys, from K to Id, who had 
been in the habit of smoking, nntt exam, 
inod them closely. In twellty-seVen ha 
foundobvions hurtful effects; twenty-two 
having various disorders of the eirenlatioil 
aiid digestion, palpitation of tlie heart, and 
more or less craving for strong drink) 
twelve of the liny a were IhcquetiUy troub- 
led with bleeding nt the nose; ten had dis- 
turiled sleep; twelve hud slight nleerntion 
of the rtiueons membrane of tho month, 
which disappeared after discontiuaation of 
tobacco lor ten or twelve days. The phy- 
sician treated them all for weakness and 
nervousness, thougii with little avail, until 
thcV Had relinquished smoking, when 
health and strength Wfere speedily rcstorcu. 
Even if it be granted that smoking is not 
hurnifnl to adaits, there is ud doubt of ltd 
harm fill ness to the young. Dr. Iviinkint, 
Dr. Kichurdeon, and others, who have mado 
a aiJecint study of tho suhjcct, nil. agree in 
declaring that it causes in them impair- 
ment of growth, premature virility, and 
physical degradation. Olio of the worst 
effects ia the piTivoeatioii of an appetite for 
liquor, which, indeed, is not confined to thd 
young, bnt which grown persons arc bettei1 
able to manage. Where hoys drink to ex- 
cess, they are almost invnriahly smokers, 
and it is very rare to find a man ovcrfoud 
A LIVING HONEY-COMB. 
THE HONEV-BSAKINO ANT OP NEW MEX- 
iCt).—A PEUA5Iill'LATINO SWEETMEAT. 
Much os has been written about tho mar- 
vels of instinct, tiiere tire still discoveries 
of great intc.est to be made in this prolific 
field. Particularly in the domain of those 
insect Yankees, the ants, with their won- 
derful ingenuity and human-like manners 
and customs, there is room for extended ob- 
serratinns. 
SoulC hitely-dlscoTered facts in relrttioil 
to them are so curious and interesting that 
it may 1)e odvisiible to give them greater 
pnhlieity than they have yet obtained. 
Some of these facts have long been known 
to tlie world of science, but not to the pub- 
lie. Others are new discoveries. As a 
whole they form one of tho mast surpris- 
ing chapters in tpe history of uuiiuul life 
and eoutrivan e. 
Varied as are the social habits of the 
nnts, it is generally considered that sociiu 
bees surpass them in one particular, namely, 
their mode of storing supplies of winter 
food, the store-houses of aut-food having 
no contrivance similar in Ingenuity to the 
honey-comb, witH its rich supply of the 
sweets of life: 
But tlie truth is that certain tribes of 
antS are well aware oftlie value of nature's 
night thd same paths. He watched them j 0' spirits who is not addicted to tobacco! 
. " . . . ' . . . .. vr— * ...-  m. for a considerable time before he succeeded ^en Who want to giro nti drinking usually 
in finding the goal of these nightly expedi- ! hrtvo to givt Up smoking at tHe same time j 
tions. At length discovering some ahts oa 1 (OT they say that acigar or a pipe generally 
tho twigs of a species of Scrub-oak, whieli | excites a desire for liquor very hard to con- 
Rtew abundantly nt the foot of the ridga trol. 
he observed that tlicy showed a marked i ■ i »   
urefereuce for certain small oak-ga'Is which _   , „   
were ranged along the sides of the twigs. Reatlln^ in (he Boston Schools. 
The next thing to be done Was to ex- The Boston School Committee has do: 
amme these gulls. Wo are ttcenstomed to yised a phiu for lending special attraetivo: 
associate guile with the idea of bitterness nesg to U]e „nus„0Hv dull half hour de- 
only. ydt they proved to bo the true honey- voted to the exercise of reading iu the pul»- 
yielders. On the round, green masses, |jc sl.ljoolSi The regular readers have heeil 
minute drops of a sweet juice were found ; lementcd by selected stories ftrilii gen- 
tliis tlie unto eagerly licked up, passing enil literature. Tlie primary children, for from gall to gall until fully laden, or re- L-mtanee, arc regaled with "Jack the Giant-' 
turning to the original gall at a later hour Kiiicr .. "jjtilc Red Riding H.kkI," and 
when fresh sweetness hud exuded frimi it; o(hcr jUVl.nile fitttfons prinUxl in a pam- The gall-nut, it is wcU known, is an ex- plllet for w.tl, lol u.se. xhc older child red 
creeeentO upon the leaves of a species ot have elected talcs from tlie "Arabian 
mk; it is produced by the puncture ol a Nights," ami other eutertuinUlg fictions iud 
"mail hymenopterous insect for the purpose tobe llre,laml for their deleeUtion. The 
ot depositing its eggs. A mmulc grub lies M,,)Criiiteudeiit claims that 'lu; introduc; 4 I,,X*' 4.V..L nx.iao wtrliK.lt /./itii_ .. 1 ....  . « • ■ in tho center of the soft mass which com- 
poses the gal). Whbther tlie sWeet juice 
eume from this grub, or from the sap Of the 
tree, was not readily to bo discovered, 
though it was most likely an exudation of 
the sap. 
All uight tho busy gatherers of sweets 
Were occupied iu co) Icetiug lioacy from tho 
galls. Toward momiiig they were seen ill ni.in tnc ncii .....nr. wi ...u \j. ..... .v-o — , . . - , - , ., . , .. ............ — .  r. 
sweetmeats as articles of food, iind have de- 8re;! numtK-rs returning te the nest, their (inc(i to au occasional dime novel or trash 
vclopcd a mode of storing up their winter bodies swollen with the nights harvest ot paper, is tho improvement notiecahle; iiii 
honey still more curious than that prac- houey, winch, as we hare aud, is given to iu n0 better way. considevs Snperinlfimlen 
ticed by the bees. 
They possess, iu fact, what may be called 
living honey-combs; pcramhulatory cells 
"'.led with distilled sweetness. Wo refer 
to the honey-hearing nnts of NoW Mexico, 
concerning which somo very iatercstiug 
facts have been brought to light. 
Tlie Rev. Dr. McUook, Fhihidelphin, r 
noted observer of nnts ant-life, has heel 
Interviewing these houey-bcarcrs, and his 
results differ so widely from the ordinary 
facts of iusect instinct that they cannot 
but prove of general interest. These ants 
had bceu previously known ouly iu Now 
Mexico, but he discovered them in Colorado, 
inhabiting tlie locality known as tho "Gar- 
den of tlie Gods," their nests being exca- 
vated in the stony crests of low ridges 
which run through this inoubtUin-girt par- % 
adise. 
The ridgos arc composed ol a friable 
mndstono, into which our minute masons 
mine deeply, digging galleries which some- 
times run fur several feet into tho rcick. 
The nest, outwardly, is some ten inches iu 
diameter by from two to thrco and a half 
inches iu height, composed of sand aud bits 
of stone carried from within, some of which 
seem large enough to defy a regiment of 
ants to move thcpi. 
Inside tno bests succesSirO c'tiamhcrs aro 
excavated, connected by galleries, tho floors 
of tho chambers being comparatively 
smooth, while tho ceilings aro left in a 
rough state. Bnt this roughness is no evi- 
dence of carelessness in tho builder. It has, 
oa the contrary, an important object: this 
is to furnish foothold for tho clinging feet 
Of certain extraordinary-looking creatures, 
which form the living honey-combs of 
which we have spoken. 
Fancy an animal with the head and 
thorax of a small ant, but with all the pos- 
terior portion of the body converted into a 
round sac, of the size of a lagc pea, aud of 
a rich translucent amber hue—it being, in 
fact, distended into a'reservoir of honey. 
Tli is honey-bag is immense when com- 
pared with the size of the ant, the un- jhanged parts of which might pass for a 
black pin's head attached to the side of a 
marrow-fat pea. These odd-looking crea- 
tures cling to the roof of tlie chamber with 
their feet, the distended honey-bag hanging 
downward like au amber globe. On seeing 
them we instinctively imagine that their 
leg-muscles must be developed in a fushiou 
to put to shame those of human athletes, 
since it is no light weight which they are 
Ui us forced to coutiuuously support. 
in each chamber of the neat about thirty- 
Houey-hearers ate found, making some 
three hundred to complete the nest. Be- 
sides these there are hundreds or thous- 
ands of others, workers and soldiers, lords 
anil queens, to whom the honey-bearers 
serve us store-houses of winter food. 
Dr. McCook sbeoeedod in bringing come 
of these home with him alive, providing 
them with nest-building materials, and 
with sugar for nutriment. He has one very 
interesting nest iu a glass bottle, with its 
iuterior chamber well displayed. Tho 
roof of tins is covered with depending 
globules of honey, so large us to almost 
conceal the minute elirigiug insect of which 
they really form a part. 
Bnt the marvelous feature of the tasfc 
yet remains to be described. Not only is 
"the abdomen of tlie ant converted into a 
recentncle lor houey, but the whole inter- 
nal economy of the body is transformed 
for this purpose. All the organs of the 
alutoraeu have quite fi'.sapponrcd; viscera, 
nerves, veins, arteries, have alike Vanished; 
aud there remains ouly a thin ti-ansparent 
fkin, which Is capable of great distentioa 
It is thus iu reality a honey-cell,and much 
stranger than that of the hep, the waxen 
walls Of the latter oeing tephieed In talfi 
case by the tissues of a living animal. Tho 
creature can afford to dispense With the 
abdominal Organs, since Its life-duties are 
so metamorpliosed that it has henceforth to 
act us au uu/m.'>ted sweetmeat. 
J)r. McCook's observations enabled him 
to discover that the working ants, relurn- 
iug from tlieir out-door foraging, with their 
bodies distended with tho honey they have 
somewhere liurvested, Cuter the chambcra 
iff tho neat and tyect this sweet fluid from 
their own mouths into the months of the | houey-ljearers, wlioae bodies beeome greatly 
I limteuded with the delicious food. In ether 
tlie living honcy-eoihbs within, being forc- 
ed from tho bodies of the workers and into 
the mouths of tho honey-bearers, until by 
the time the season is over, they present 
remarkable distention. 
This is about all that is knowil at pros: 
ent eoncerning tho habits of these straugs 
ants. They very likely have other sources 
of honey nt olhcr seasons; but tho most 
tiou of this new featurii lias liven surpris- 
ingly successful. The children, whose every 
look and act showed how tedious arid irk: 
some the reading hour was tb thew, ilrd 
now all attention and animation. They aro 
not allowed to read the hooks out of ccliool 
hours, and the text is therefore new to them 
nt each lesson. Especially among the poor- 
er ehildrbii, whose pleasure reading is con- 
fined t   i l i  l  t y 
l l id 
n no o r u u iudeiifc 
Eliot, eiiu a pure aud elevated taste to# 
good reading be implanted. 
Mtillie'it iJitlrioV I.awj 
Maine has at length got a liquor law td 
Evade which will require the utmost in- 
genuity of the wine sellers and the wind interesting fact is the surprising mode ol bibbers. Thus far a loophole of some sort 
storage of this sweet food. has always been found in the statutes 
In New Mexico the inhabitants put tnese framed on the finbiect. Tint jnteresled 
ants to a very peculiar use, supplementing (jhiSses havd juihped through them as easy 
their dinners with a platetul ol lioneyunls aa accomplished circus rider takes a for desert The overladen insects wait m i.ying leap through a paper hoop. "When 
enforced patience while the preceding tbo liquor saloon was compelled Courses of the dinner aro being eaten, fho t j ]mt np ito 8in,ttcI.8i t]lc private club 
mode ot partaking of this strange dessert mme into existence, and whcii pa.Vriierit fofr 
is to pick up an uut, nip the honey-.tag liquor was prohibited, the dispenser of tho 
with tho teeth, forcing its sweet contents hevefago found a way of giving it away 
into the mouth, whirc the remainder nt t]ie same time reaping tlie usual 
thrown "ray. \\ e are told that this is not profit. Under the new laW; if the sohei1 
so dim* liable a habit as it might at first colonOf the state fife not Very much mis- 
Beem, tne skin surfouudiug tiie houey be- ijhen, till these tricks and evasions will 
iug reduced to a thin, transparent nicm» come to nangh.t. Club houses and all other 
braue, with nothing necessarily unpleasant ^nnilar contrivances arc to lie declared nui- 
in its character. Nevertheless, most ot as l.races and suppressed upon sight, (jiving 
will prefer to contiune indebted to tlie mo , ]-,.,lor away is tolie remorselessly punished, for our supply of honey, leaving the ants A pofson found intoxientcd,yilhcr en tho 
to enjoy tlie fruits ol their own labors. streets or ill bis own tionge, siiall ho sent tit 
Journal of Science. jail for thirty days; if he undertakes t<( 
   ., 
 
 do the thing a second tii.io lie will lie given 
n vacation and an opportunity to reform 
Recipes for the Cook. for a .lhree li'u"3 n1 lo,1S' 
seems to be in earnest this time. 
Bread Cnhct.—Take any hits of bread 
you may have left after meals, soak thci n 
in milk or milk and water, until perfectlj 
soft; mash tine, add two eggs, pinch of so- 
da, salt to taste, and enough llour to make 
them fry nicely; drop tlie spoonfuls into 
hot butter or lard. These are incxpensivo 
and good, nnd a better way to use dry 
bread tlisn in puddings. 
Tb Boil Eggs.—To boil eggs properly, 
place them in a dish having a close cover; 
pour over boiling water; cover and set 
away from tlie lire for ten or fifteen min- 
utes. Eggs cooked in this way are inore 
delicious and digestible than when allowed 
Tubercnlosi-. 
Prof. Otto Bollinger, of Mnnleli Uni- 
Versity, joins Hid ranks of those who 
believe t hat tuberculosis is imparted to 
tinman beings by milk from diseiisea 
cows. Repealed experiments convincd 
him that the decided contagious iiiJ 
Uncnee of the milk cannot be removed) 
even by boiling; and that while the t.m 
bereulosis of in.m is not identical with 
that of the cow, it is similar. He urges 
the tieeessily for rigid measures to ex- o a a c lDle n n ii ou | c|U(lo distoiuperod cattle from dairu-, 
to boil in the old way. The heat of the | 'pjjjg j1!18 i,,.ea done by the ussocintr I 
water cooks them slowly to a jelly-like 
consistency, leaving tho yolk harder than 
tho white. 
A Cream for Fruit.—Boil half a pint of 
creani and half a pint of milk witil a bit 1 
of lemon peel; add a few ainio'ndB beaten to 
a paste with a drop of water aftd a little 1 
l "'"ke a teaspoonful of dried flour, | 
run it sr..„. down with a little cold 
milk and fewnrop ' "••(Uigc-flower water; 
mid nil together and ... tviil; let it re 
main till quite cool, and thci. a-M a little 
lemon juice. 
Buttermilk Pudding.—Although fro, 'hi 
consistency this can scarcely he cullco 
pudding, still it is a very nice flessert, and 
was eaten by our grandmothers when far- 
ina and corn starch Were unheard of deliea- 
eics: Boil one quart of fresh buttermilk; 
beat one egg, a pinch of salt and a heaping 
teaspoonful of flour together, and pour into 
the boiling milk; stir briskly, and boi! lot 
two or three minutes, and serve while 
warm with sugar, or still better, maple 
syrup. 
Sweetbreads Slewed.—"Wash carefully, rc- 
move all hits of skin and fleshy matter, 
cover with cold water aud heat to a boil; 
pour off the hot water and cover with cold 
until the sweetbreads arc firm. If liked, 
rich lard as for ftying Iiefore you pni In the 
second water; stirin a very little water the' 
second time. "When they are tender add fur 
each swectiiread a heaping teaspoonful of 
butter, a little chopped parsley, pepper, 
salt, and little cream. Let them simmer 
in tiiis gravy for five minutes. Send to tlie 
table in a covered dish with gravy poured 
rver them 
Good Crullers.—To One quart of Iloitt nib 
two scant teaspoonfuls sca-foum, lump of 
butler half tho size of an egg, good capful 
white sugar, a pinch of salt, yolks of two 
eggs. Work these together thoroughly, 
but very lightly, using the tips of your 
fingers. Moisten with enough milk to 
make ns soft a dough as possible to roll 
out, using us little flower as you can, roll- 
ing out into t' sts. It must be a sticky 
dough. Kfep air fingers just dipped n 
flour. If the xture 1)0 too stiff, your 
crnllera wiiL^(.n(l'.ngh. Too much working 
will tougheJtj,;'® too. Have your lard 
1 well boilitfo. aud drop ia quickly aud 
watch carefully. 
Tins lias been uoue by the ussaemtr i 
dairy recently establislied at Munich. 
Au the cows nre subject to tbe closest 
medical Supervision; find ut the filiglite 
est Indication of Uisufise they nre re- 
move''. This position is, however, Stoutly 
disputed by many vetoilimry mitlioriticd 
of wide repnle; nnd it is'singulnr, if 
this theory bo true, that half of maiiklnd 
ute not troubled willi tiufiound lungs. 
The subjoi.t is one of the gravest impo- • 
lance; and, while the doctors nrri dispute 
irig, milk jiroducersand milk coiisninerd 
"like can hardly be too ciirefnl us to the 
qu. Uty of milk consumed. 
The Oenti.emas Wins—If you speak jhc right wordat the right time; if you nre 
careful to leave people with a good impres- 
sion ; if you do not trespass upon the rights 
of others as well ns yourself; if you do not 
forget the' courtesies which belong to your 
position, you are quite sure to accomplish 
much iu life which others wit!, equal 
nhility fail to. This is where the trice is 
not to tho swift nor the battle to the strong. 
It is where yon make people feel that you 
are unselfish and honorable and truthful 
and sincere. This is what society is look- 
ing for in men, and it is astonishing how 
much men are uhie to win self-respect and 
success aud usefulness who possess these 
qualities of good breeding. It is idn'mst 
the turning-point of success iu prauticid 
hfe. 
Since the fight hetween (ho Moiiitoi and 
the Merrimac, the powder charges of great 
gnus have grown front 13 pounds fo be- 
tween 4i)0 nnd 500 pounds, nnd tlie nev 
guns to he built at Elswlck fertile Italia 
aud Lepnuto aro to lie nsod with a charge 
of powder 'J.I!) pounds! At first the powder 
charges of our JO-toii 15-incli guns were 33 
pounds. Tliey were then put up to 5(1 
puuuds, and when they were raised to 10ff 
pounds of mammoth grain powder, after' 
the war, the army anii navy men trembled 
with anxiety. But now the 28-ton lit-inch 
Woolwich rifles, of which the Thunderer's 
guns wore examples, use 150 pounds of 
powder, and the ti i-ton 11-lauli Annstioijff 
guns made at Elswtck for the Chinese na«^ 
. use the charge of 235 pounds. 
Old Common wealth 
HARmfONHTTRCK VA. 
Thursday Morning, December 20, 1883. 
The insult offcied to the United Stntee 
Government by the hanging of O'Don- 
nell, the Irish patriot, should be avenged. 
Bettor that the American Government 
should spend >>100,000,000 at once ,for 
iron clads to cope with Enclund, or any 
other power, than suffer such insult, or 
fail to protect the humblest American 
citizen, native or foreign. 
The American Navy, so long the laugh- 
ing stock ol mankind, should be put in 
a state of real efficiency, if for no other 
reason than to teach insolent European 
monarchies (hat the United States can- 
not be slapped in the face by them nt 
will. 
We shall see if the present Adminis- 
tration will have the nerve to deal with 
English insolence as it deserves. 
NOT RIGHT. 
Judging from the result of the late j 
election, it is at least fair to assume that T a 
those who were so fortunate as to secure ^ 
an election to the Legislature would un- ^ 
derstand the lesson the people of Vir- j 
ginia intended to give. Determination ^ 
to be rid of bosshm was that lesson. But t 
in the election of officers to ftll the va- 
rious offices, both in the General Assem j 
bly and in the basement of the Capitol, l 
the neglect of the whole Valley section ( 
shows either the dictation of a boss, or ( 
else, by ignoring this groat section, a 
misunderstanding of our just claims that ( 
ia inexcusable. If done ignor intly, then 
the excuse shows incompetence to pro- 
perly discharge legislative duties; if ] 
done to please a ''boss," then it is still j 
more inexcusable. From the Botetourt 
line to the West Virginia line at the 
north end of the Valley, not one single 
applicant for place, no matter for what, 
was selected, but Eastern Virginia and 
the Southwest walked away with every 
place. Alexandria alone got the Speak- 
crship of the House and the Auditorship. 
Col. Marye may be a good man for Au- 
• ditor, and no doubt will be a good offi- 
cer, but he ia no better man than Hen 
kol, sor will ho make a better Auditor. 
Col. Mnrye, as Clerk of the Court in 
Alexandria, had a good position, one 
which he has held for fourteen years, we 
learn. He could have retained it as long 
as he desired it, probably. He has done 
nothing special in the shape of party 
work, whilst Mr. Henkel has worked 
faithfully in every canvass for some 
years. The one was already well pro- 
vided for, the ether not. To the one 
there was nothing due for arduous party 
service, to the other there was. Yet one 
is taken from a comfortable position 
and another office thrust upon him, 
whilst the party worker is denied any 
place at all. It does look to us like say- 
ing to this section; No Valley man netd 
apply. 
Both Sbenandoah and Bockingham 
were without Democratic representation, 
whilst both counties are making con 
tests for seats. Why could not the Com- 
mittees on Elections of both Houses have 
promptly gone to work and reported 
upon these contests, and thus admitted 
the Democratic representatives of their 
respective cosmties, if found to be elect- 
ed, before electing the officers ? Why 
not have organized both Houses fully 
and completely before any other proceed- 
ing? Had this been done, there might 
have been a difference in the results, and 
the difference might not have suited 
some who want to assume the role of the 
late Boss Mahono. It seems not a single 
legislator was able to rise above mere 
county or senatorial district boundaries, 
but worked for those who most persist- 
ently button holed the member, espe- 
cially if the applicant was of bis own 
county or district. The higlier question 
of requisite fitness or of party reward for 
service was apparently held as of sec- 
ondary importance. 
However, we can conceive of no rca- 
souablo hypothesis why entry man from 
the Valley, who offered for place, should 
have been thus slaughtered. 
We are Democratic upon principle, 
and are therefore sufficiently independent 
to say what we think, always standing 
ready to rebuke our own party, as well 
as any other, when in our judgment it 
acts wrong. That this section has been 
badly treated is not a matter of question. 
The opposition press and people have 
noticed it, and it ia a matter of common 
remark. Nor does it fail to excite unfa- 
vorable comment. What may or may 
not be its effect in the future, time will 
tell. The manner of our snubbing indi- 
cates clearly that no Valley man is want- 
ed, and we answer that the Valley may, 
after all, be found more than a match for 
any Boss, Coalition, Republican or De- 
mocrat, thr.t may dare put up his bead 
as such.  
Since Mr. Gladstone's government has 
refused the reasonable request ol the 
American Government to respite O'Don- 
acll, until the truth of his American citi- 
zenship could be accurately and satisfae- 
torily determined, wo say God speed the 
dynamite brigade, for it appears the op- 
pressions of poor Ireland and her people 
will never cease until the English Gov- 
ernment is brought to its senses by a few 
successful dynamite explosions. 
Ordinaiily we would deprecate such 
an agency, but it seems there are, after 
all, timee when any agency is proper to 
bring about honorable results aj parcntly 
unattainable otherwise. 
The subscriptions from America to the 
dynamite fund will 1)0 largely increased 
under the new development of Euglish 
tyranny, and Great Britain, apparently 
so fond of seeing Irish blood flow, should 
bo treated to a little of the same sort. 
Wo have no sympathy for British bru- 
tality. 
The Republican National Convention 
will be held in Chicago, June 8. 
THE EFFECT. 
Those Democrats who secured the elec- 
tion of Mr. Carlisle as Speaker of the 
House of Representatives over Mr. Ran- 
dall, may have meant well, but they 
doubtless forgot that their act would 
have an effect oil over thcacountry not 
favorable to Democratic prospects in 
1884. Mr. Carlisle's election is construed 
as a free trade victory. Wo know this is 
unjust to Mr. Carlisle, for he proclaims 
himself only a tariff reformer, and there 
is a wide difference between the ideal of 
free traders and tariff reformers ; but the 
effect of Mr. Carlisle's election is begin- 
ning to tell to the disadvantage of the 
Democratic hope of triumph in the Na- 
tional election of next year. The coun- 
try is taking the alarm, and it will bo 
an exceedingly difficult matter to disa- 
buse the public mind, even if it can bo 
done at all. The Democracy has had 
enough of pulling up hill, and it docs 
seem strange that only those members of 
the party achieve place who consider it 
their first duty to do some act which will 
damage the party. Democratic papers 
of the Carlisle persuasion may attempt to 
explain that both Messrs. Carlisle and 
Randall are equally revenno reformers, 
nd neither free traders, but wo fear they 
have a job before tbein they will hardly 
accomplish before the people of America 
have made up their minds in regard to 
the issues in'next year's struggle. And 
there is no doubt as to how they will de- 
cide. In fact, fearing the success of free 
trade doctrines by voting with the De- 
mocracy, they will most likely take the 
other extreme, and thus go farther than 
they otherwise would, for protection. 
And this is t/aj effect of Mr. Carlisle's 
election. 
Senator John Logan, of Illinois, will 
probably be the Republican candidate 
for President in 1884. 
Washington Letter. 
[From our Regular CorreBpondent] 
December t8th, 1883. 
The Senate adjourned Thursday until 
the following Monday noon. The short 
daily sessions of the week were given to 
the introduction of bills, debates on pro- 
posed resolutions and discussions over 
the revised Senate rules as submitted by 
the committee. The consideration of the 
rules will occupy several days yet. The 
rule proposing that the President pro 
tempore shall have the right to name in 
open Senate or if absent, in writing, a 
Senator to perform the duties of the 
chair, and the Senator so designated may 
discharge such duties for a period not 
exceeding three days unless the Senate 
shall otherwise order, gave rise to a dis- 
cussion in which Senators Bayard, Gar- 
land and Edmunds participated, the lat- 
ter approving while the two iormer op- 
posed. 
On Wednesday a little tilt occurcd be- 
tween Senators Beck aud Sherman pro- 
voked be Mr. Beck's resolution asking 
that the mysteries of the sinking fund be 
elucidated. The Secretary of the Treas- 
ury says nearly forty-six millions of dol- 
lars will be wanted for the sinking fund 
of the present fiscal year. Mr. Beck was 
unable t" sec how more than one sixth ot 
this amount can be needed, and as there 
was a difference between them of forty 
million dollars, thought some one had 
miscalculalod. Mr. Beck said he be- 
lieved the sinking fund was being used 
to keep up taxation without cause, and (hat before intelligent legislation can be 
undertaken with regard to the surplus 
revenues, it was important to know* the 
precise requirements of this fund, and to 
what extent the estimates are fictitious. 
Mr. Sherman told Mr. Beck that the in- 
formation he was culling for had been 
given in every regular annual report of 
the Secretary for a number of years. 
The Republican Senatorial caucus has 
made changes in all the elective officers 
of the Senate. This too under the eyes 
of the father ol the civil service reform 
bill. Qcn. McCook, of New York, was 
nominated for Secretary, Col. Canady, of 
North Carolina, fir Sergeant at Arms, 
Mr. Johnson, of Minn., Chief Clerk, and 
Mr. Young, of Pa., executive clerk. 
When tbe question oi the Chaplaincy, 
next in order, was raised, several Sena- 
tors, notably Messrs. Edmunds and 
Ingalls, expressed themselves as averse to 
all changes without cause, and that no 
reason for removal existed in that office 
beyond the fact that the incumbent is a 
Democrat. During an informal inter- 
change of opinions on this point, it be- 
came apparent that a majority favored a 
change, and the Rev. E. E. Huntiey, Pas- 
tor of the Metropolitan Methodist Epis 
copal church of Washington, was nomi- 
nated. 
Last Monday and Tuesday were "bill 
days'' in the House of Representives, dur- 
ing which 17(50 bills were sent to the 
clerk's desk. This was scarcely so large 
a number as was introduced at the open- 
ing of the preceding Congress, but quite 
enough to keep members busy during 
their official life. Most of these measures 
are old but others show tho spread of 
new ideas. They cover the whole field 
of legislation, Irom propositions to change 
the o'ganic law of the land down to the 
granting of relief to a private claimant 
tor some trivial damage sustained twenty 
or forty years ago. Demonstrations were 
made against the land grant railroads, 
and it is safe to predict there will bo a 
scrutinizing investigation of these corpo- 
rations during tho winter. Ope bill 
strikes at the excessive passenger rates 
of the Union and Central Pacific rail- 
roads by providing that the highest 
charge shall be three cents a mile. Mr. 
Springer entered again his constitutional 
amendment prohibiting special legisla- 
tion, un evil which the proceedings of 
the last few days show requires vigorous 
treatment. A number ct members in- 
troduced shipping bills, a hopeful augu- 
ry that this Congress will do something 
in the way of improving eommeree. Mr. 
Blanchurd's bill providing for a shorter 
interval between the election of Con- 
gressmen and the beginning of the ses- 
sion, touches a question that deserves 
consideration. Mr. Cox introduced a 
uumber of pertinent measures among 
tbem a bill relative to tho Chinese in- 
dcninity fund, a free ship bill, a one 
cent local rate postal measure, and a res- 
olution of inquiry on the railroad con- 
quest of Mexico. Several patriotic 
members wished all citizens to enjoy full 
and unobstructed political rights, and 
bills dealing with the silver question, 
the national banks, tho civil service, pen- 
sions, education, homestead laws, the 
revenue and into ,al taxes, postal re- 
forms changes n court jurisdiction, 
Tho Legislature, 
Bk-hmoud, Dec. 16.—Representative ' 
Audornon's joint resolutions to fund the 
State debt under tho Riddleber^er bill i 
passed both houses of tho legislature 
yesterday unanimously. 
Omitting the preamble, the resolutions 
are as follows: 
Resolved by tho General Assembly of 
Virginia, !. That the people of Virginia 
hove accepted the act of February 14, 
1882, known aa tho Riddlebcrger bill, as 
the ultimate settlement of the indebted- 
ness of this State; that it is their unal- 
terablo purpose that that settlement shall 
be final, and that any expectation that 
any settlement of the debt of this State 
upon any other basis will ever be made 
or tolerated by the people ol Virginia is 
absolutely illusory and hopeless. 
2. That the interests of the public 
creditors, as well as tho safety and wel- 
fare of the State, require that this settle- 
ment shall be accepted by the creditors 
as well as by the State, and therefore tho 
General Assembly ot Virginia, on behalf 
of all the people of the State, hereby ad- 
vise and call upon tlie holders of all 
bonds and claims against the Common- 
wealth to come forward with promptness 
and fund the same under the provisions 
ol the act of February 14, 1883. 
8. That the Governor of the Common- 
wealth be requested to communicate 
these resolutions to the holders of bonds 
and claims against this State by procla 
mulion, to be published in such manner 
us may in his judgment be most effectual. 
Mr. S. Brown Allen, auditor of public 
accounts, in his report to the Senate, 
presented yesterday, says he regarded the 
coupon killer bills Nos. 1 and 2 both as 
being in operation, and has always so 
decided in every instance. The report, 
which is a long one, was referred to the 
committee on courts of justice, who will 
report on the legal questions involved. 
The committee on privileges and eicc 
Hons have reported that inasmi"-'! as tho 
senatorial vacancies in the Sfth, 27th, • 
Slst and 33d districts did rot ooc ir by I 
death or resignation, bo by forf iture, 
the vacancies cannot be fi led bj the ac- 
tion of the executive but only by the 
Senate. The report \ as ma le the spe- 
cial order for tho 18th nisi.. 
Tho committee on elections of the 
House of Delegates have agreed to a re- 
port couflrmiug Hansford Anderson's 
claim to his seat in that body from King 
William county. The contestant is a 
coalitionist. 
Both houses of the Legislature have 
adopted a resolu'ion agre eing to adjourn 
for the holidays on the 20th of Decem- 
ber, to meet again on the 3d of January, 
1884. 
Newman, but the object of this article 
was simply to vindicate him from such 
wholesale condemnation, without a "sav- 
ing clause," and it is written merely in a 
spirit of fairness, without the desire or 
intention of entering into a controversy. 
A Drmocuat. 
O'Donnell Hanged. 
LoWDOw, Dec. 17, 8.15 A. M.—O'Don- 
nell Was hanged at 8.02 o'clock this 
morning. 
Despite boisterous and squally weather 
a considerable crowd assembled at the 
prison at 7 o'clock this morning. 
The hangman's arrangements were 
perfect and the execution occurred with- 
out a hitch. O'Donnell was calm and 
collected. He made no statement on the 
scaffold. 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Momlav* IVecember 17, 1083, 
Received—Beeves, 1,578. Sheep and 
Lambs, 8,070; Hogs, 5,800. 
Sales—Beeves, 1,236. Hogs in smaller 
supply with active demand. In sheep 
and lambs the trade fairly active and the 
offerings sold at a tolerably early hour. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best 5.50af6.50; that generally rated 
first quality 4.50ai5.50. medium or good 
fair quality 8.50a|4.25, ordinary thin 
Steers, Oxen and Cows 8.00a#8.25. Most 
of the sales were from 4.25a5.75 per 100 
lbs. Total receipts for week 1573 head 
against 2438 last week, and 2855 head 
same time last year. Total sales for the 
week 1226 head against 1823 last week, 
and 1600 bead same time last year. 
Hogs—Prices advanced. Sales rough 
common 7a7J; befter grades 71a8c. 
Sheep and Lambs—Butcher sheep 4J 
a5c; Lambs 4r5Jc: stock ewes $2.75a3.60 
per head, and wethers 4a4ic per lb. 
The crowd in town on Monday last 
. (Court-day) was not as large as we ex- 
I pectcd to see, inasmuch as at December 
Court a great many of tho people from 
tho country come in on that day to buy 
their Christmas supplies. The cold 
weather of the morning of Monday proba- 
bly caused many to conclude to wait for 
warmer day to make their purchases. 
Dollars and Sense. 
Invest the former by using the lat- 
ter in the purchase of your 
Christmas Goods 
JllisccHancmis. 
Bultimore and Ohio Kuilroad. 
HARPER'S EEBRT AND TALLEV DIVI8IOV. 
TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 18, 1883. 
All Irtrfna e«Nt of Ohio Rlrnr mr© run by Rut«ni 
standard, or 75lh mArldlAu time, wont of Ohio River by Ontral, or 9Uih nurldUn time. 
220 Wlnchre'r Accom. 
ex. Sunday. 
4 20 p m 5 46 " C30 " 3 46 " 8 07 •• 8 2S •' 9 12 *• 
-AT THE— 
Grand Central Clothing. House 
PhUadGlpbia... W 11 id lug ton... Daiilmore  Wnahington.. Frpderiok...... liagerBtown.,.. Hnrpor's Ferrj ChnrleHtowD... Wh»che»ler.... Mlddlotown ... Bt'aaburg ..... Woodstockj.... Edinburg   Mt. JuckBon... 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
GK "V -A.- 
CAPITAL. PRIZE, $75,000 
Tickets nkty sr.. Miures in proportion. 
s ientitic experiraunta, patents, Indian af- j fairs, foreign relations, immigration, in- 
I tcrual iiDurbvemqnts, and many other 
subjects of equal importance were intro- | duced. 
Richmond, Dec. 17.—In the House of 
Delegates to-day Mr. Barton, democrat, 
of Frederick county, chairman of the 
committee for courts of justice, offered 
resolutions directing that committee to 
inquire into the expediency and consti- 
tutionality of a law requiring the State 
tax to be levied upon property lying in 
more than one city or county in each city 
or county. The object of this is to re- 
duce the tax bills of railroads and other 
large taxpayers below $500, so as to pre 
vent the federal courts from having ju- 
risdiction, and compelling the receipt of 
coupons in payment of taxes. 
The House committee on elections to- 
day reported unanimously in favor of 
unseating Harnsbcrger and Herring, the 
delegates from Rock ingham county, and 
awarding their scats to Grattan and 
Soule, democrats. 
Mr. Grandslaff, of Shenandoah, coali- 
tionist, to-day introduced in tho House 
Senator Mahone's pot measure, which 
was defeated at the last Legislature, pro- 
viding for the appointment by the Gov- 
ernor of a commissioner of land sales lor 
each city and county in the State. 
Tire following county judges were 
elected by the Legislature to day: E. J. 
Minor, Henrico ; Timothy Rives, Prince 
George; AVilliam A. Hudson, Augusta; 
Thos, Jones, Richmond and Westntore- 
land ; George R.Adkinson, Isle of Wight; 
G. J. Holbrook, Wytho, and B. T. Gun- 
tor for the Seventh Circuit. 
[For the Old Commonwealth.] 
Judge Ncwnmu. 
For several weeks articles have ap- 
peared in the Register animadverting se- 
riously upon Judge J. G. Newman, 
which, to an unprejudiced mind, would 
seem unwarranted in their wide, sweep. 
There ia no political sympathy be 
tween Judge Newman and the writer, 
who has always worked and voted for 
the Democratic party. But this scribe's 
Democracy does not prevent doing and 
desiring justice aud fairness toward a 
fellow-man, though of different political 
persuasion. 
Judge Newman's judicial acts of po- 
litical significance ore not approved, but 
condemned, such as removing all of tho 
Commissioners in Chancery, and substi- 
tuting therefor an entirely new sot, all of 
whom, but one, seemed to have been se- 
lected with reference more to their poli- 
tics than their fitness for the office. 
Requiring all legal advertisements to 
be published in his party organ, without 
consulting the wishes of counsel or client. 
Refusing to appoint Col. D. H. Lee 
Martz, the experienced deputy of J. H. 
Sbue, Esq., lute Circuit Clerk, to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by Mr. Shue's death, 
but appointing an inexperienced mem- 
ber of his own party instead, although 
the people had so lately endorsed Col. 
Martz at the polls (running with Mr. 
Shue). 
Nor do I agree with tho Judge in his 
construction of tho law in regard to the 
election to fill said vacancy. Upon this' 
last matter he is not alone, howeveA 
But it must bo admitted that during 
Judge Newman's admiu'stration there 
has been a very much greater dispatch 
of business than the Bar has been accus- 
tomed to for years. Under Judge New 
man's immediate predecessors, a defend- 
ant had very little difficulty in postpon- 
ing for years the trial of a cause, and 
suitors were delayed for several years in 
obtaining judgment, at times, where tho 
defense was frivolous and the fight was 
merely for delay. Judge Newman re- 
quired a cause to be tried when called, 
unless a good legal reason was given for 
continuance, and suits which came on 
tho Office Judgment Docket were nearly 
always disposed of during the same 
term, whilst under his predecessors they 
were, by the filing of a sworn plea, placed 
on the Issue Docket, the cause continued 
to the next term, and there it pcudcd, 
sometimes for years. 
So far as his rulings and decisions in 
causes are concerned, they will suffer 
nothing by comparison with his predeces- 
sors. Ho examined a record before un- 
dertaking to decide the issues involved, 
and in his opinion generally showed his 
familiarity with the record. 
Judge Newman is a man of education, 
with considerable experience as a law- 
yer, and not without ability, gentlemanly 
and courteous to every member of the 
Bar, and without favorites or prejudice, 
firm in his ruling. He was willing to 
work, and made an honest effort to arrive 
at a correct conclusion, and but for the 
actions above cited, (which are too par- 
tizan in their character for one occupying 
tho position of a Judge ) bis judicial re- 
cord, though brief, will be one of which 
he need not be ashamed. 
More might be said iu favor of Judge 
There was an extra large quantity oi 
whiskey consumed in this place on Mon- 
day. Some of the drinkers got drunk 
enough to last them until after the holi- 
days.   
Purge out the morbid humors of the 
blood by a dose or two of Ayer's Pills, 
and you will have clearer beads as well 
as healthier bodies. 
B. C. TATTESSON 
Will continue the practice of law In Rockingbam 
and Htljoiniug countioH. rrompt aitent on to all le.'Hl bueiuGBB. Uflice—NorthweBi corner of Court- house Square. dec20 
Louisiana State lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that tee superrise the 
arrangement* for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana Stale 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this certifcati, 
with foe similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements.'" 
Commisstonirg. 
Incorporated in 1868 for 36 years by the LegMs 
tare lor Educational and Charitable purpoeea—with 
a capital ol fcl.OCO.fK O—to which a reaerve fund of 
o er $'50,000 baa eiuco been added. By an overwhelming popular vote its francblae 
wan made a part of the pr eont State Constitution 
adopted December 2d, A. D.. 1^70- THE ONI.Y LOTTERY EVER YO TED ON AND ENDORSED BY THE PEOPLE Or* ANY STATE. IT NEVER SCAI ES OH POSTPONES. Its Grand Single Nunaber Drawing*take place monthly .. A SPLENDID OpPOIlTWNITYTOTVIltf A EOH1UNE. FIRST GRAND DRAWING, CLASH A. AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, Janu- 
ary 15, 18—104th kfontbn Drawing. 
Capital Prize. £75.000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, in Fifths In proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL I hlZE $18 IV.0 
"No I.dy can gat along without it."—Detroit {Mich.) Advertiser, 
CHiqA.I*EeT /VIVO BEST, 
PETERSON'SJIAGAZIITE. 
Splnlil PremiuDis lit Gitllu Dp Clils: 
Illustrated "Golden Gift." Large-Size Steel-En- graving. Extra Copy lor 1884. 
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS. 
A Supplement will be given in every number for 1884, containing a full size pattern for a lady's or 
child's dress. Every anbscriber will receive, dur- ing the year, twelve of theao patterns, worth more, 
alone, than the enbscriptiou price. Peterson's Magazi .0 Is the bust and cheaptst of 
the lady's books. It gives more for the money, 
and combines greater merits, than any other. In 
short, it his the Best Steel Engravings, Best Col- 
ored Fashions, Best Dress Pa'terns, Best Original Stories. Beet Work Table Patterns, Best Music. Etc. Its immense circulation and lo g eptablished re- putation enable its proprietor to distance all com- petition. Its stories, novelets, etc.. are admitted 
to be the beet published. All the moot popular fe- 
raalo wrilars contribute to it. In lhH4, more than 100 original stones will be given, besides Six Copy- 
right Novelets—by Ann S. Stephens, Mary V. Spen 
cer, Frank Lee Benedict. Lucy H. Hooper, the au- 
thor of "Josiab Allen's Wifa," and the author oj 4
 The Second Life." COLORED STEEL FASHION PLATE8. 
••PETERSON" is tho only magazine that gives these. They are Twiett the Usuax. Size, and are 
unequaled for beauty. Also, Household, Cookvry, 
and other receipts; articles on- Art Erabroidsry, Flower Culture, House Decorattou —in short, every- 
thing iatvrestlng to ladles. TERMS. ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2.00 A YEAR. UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS. 2 copies for $8 50, 6 copies for $4 60—With a su- perb Illustrated Volume, "The Golden Gift," or a large-size costly eteeUen^raving, "Tired Out," for getting up the Club. 4 copies fo $6.60: 6 copies for $9".00—With sn ex- trr copy of the Magazine for 1884. as a premium, to 
the person getting up the Club. 5 copies for $8.00; 7 copies for $10.50—With both 
an extra copy of the Magazlu* for 1884, aud th 
"Qo'den Gilt," or the large steel engraving, "TIrei Out," to the person getting up tbe Club. FOR LARGER CLUBS STILL GREATER IN- DUCEMENTS. Address, postpaid, CHARLES J. PETERSON, 806 Chestnut St., Phliadelpbla, Pa. 119' Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to get 
np clubs with. oc25 
Advertising. 
1 do do  I do do   2 PRIZES OF $6000  6 do 2000  1ft do 1000  20 do 500  100 do 200  300 do loo  500 do 5-)  .   1000 do 25  
The Flection Is now over, and the time for busi- 
ness is here. No one can do businebs properly 
without Advertieing in some way. 
Job Printing 
Is in our special line, aud we tender our services to 
tbe public The neatest work may at all liraea bo 
expected. We shall endeavor to bo prompt in the 
execution of every order. No estabUshment in the 
Valley of VirgiuU ever baa done better work than 
the Commokwealth, and ws do not propose now to 
take any atsp backward. Our pi ices are ba low as 
good boncek work can bo dona for, aud no one 
should require more than this. We solicit tbe 
orders of tbe public generally, aud guarantee neat 
work, axocuted with diapatcb, for cash. 
Bring Us Your Order. 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
Advertising 
As to Advertising, we invite favors from all, sat- 
isfied that wo can do aa much If not more, for 
the advantage of those who advertiso with us, as 
any other paper. Terms moderate. 






Howard and Ualtlmora Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS, $S.OO PER DAY. 
This hoase is most centrally located and conveni- 
ent to all the Depots aud Wharves. CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Supt. 
Trusses and Supporters. 
A large atock of various stylea and prices. Cau fit 
any case. For sale at AVIS* Drug Stere 
AKRIAGE AND RIDING WHIP8- f A full aaaortmaQt at WILSON'S, North Main Street. ju8 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $'50  6 750 9 do do J5 <0  4,500 9 do do 250  2 250 
1967 Prizes, amounting to  $265 500 
Application for raba to clubs should bo made 
onlv to tbe office of the Company In New Orleans. For further Information write clearly, giving full 
address. Make P O. Money Orders p-yablo and 
address Registered LctDrs to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, 
New Orleans, La. 
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by Mall 
or Express (all suma of $6 and upwards by Express 
at our expense) to HI. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
007 Seventh St., Washlnffton. D. C. deoSO 4t 
$1,000.00. 
IR8VF, 81,00 0) IN MV HXND3 AS SPECIAL RE0EIVJ2U, which I desire to loan for sixty dnjs. dec8 ED, K CONRAD. 
BAG CARPET! 
TO THE PUBLIC —THOSE HAVING CARPET to Weave, will do well to send to BOYD, at Harrisonbarg. and have tbelr Carpet made at Lome. Rag Carpet made to order, on the best Cotton or Woolen Chain, at short notion. JOHN W. BOYD. decl3 3t North Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
Holiday Goods 
ABIHVING AT 
W. H. RITENOUR'S, 
CALL AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL 
GOODS. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS! 
A FULL LIEE OF NICE 
Holiday Goods! 
Christmas Cards, &c., &o., 
—AT THE— 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
STOP and THINK. 
Where shall I get what I want? Why„ at GEORGE O. OONhAD'B. where you will find: Sewing Machines of various kinds and prlcoe. Sewing Machine Needles of various kinds and prices. Attachments and Parts of various stylos and prices. Sewing Machine Oil that will not gum. Watches of various grades and prices. Jewelry—beautiful and Cheap—Chains, Guards 
and Cbarms, Ac. Spectacles of all kinds and prices. And thunsauds of things too tedions to mention. Call and ask for what you want. Also, Agent for Liverpool and London and Globe Insurauce Comnsny. docl$ 
■ ■VPI ■ _ ■ A Return tons with TfH 
glut This Oriii'.g.ygffi! 
W bring you in MihiS K9Hcf "> One Bonth than any Lhlna else In Aniurica. A use inttt Certainly. Citb.T bexriu capital. M. Youna.naUi'eenwich^t.N.Vioi-k. 
A LARGE STOCK OF BRIGH AM'8 ROOTS AND SHOES just in. All work in this line is war- 
ranted. HENRY 8HA0KLETT. 
Buggy and carriage harness AH stylos and prices, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St.. near Lutheran Church. 
"* jIARM AND WAGON HARNESS. Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.. for tbe best goods iu this line. 
HO ICS L BLANKETS- 
very Uco and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- SON'S, North Main Street. Ju8 
"ISMS" 
THE WORST " ISM " TO-DAY IS 
Rheumatism 
RHEUM AT ISM IH THE BACK 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER, 
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES 
Cured by 
PERRY DA VIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES 
Cured by 
PERRYDAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING 
Cured by 
PERRYDAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of 
any Druggist 
Perry Dam's Pain Killer 
NAVAL new and graphic 
Agenta Wanted for Ancient A Modem 
Fort Defiance. Verona  Stauaton  Folly Mills... 
Rapbine  Falrfleld  Timber Ridge. 
Balcony Fslls., Lynchburg.... 
12 00 night 1 60 p m 3 45 s m 4 00 " 4 61 " 6 00 " 7 IB " 7 30 •• 8 30 •• 8 10 " 9 40 •• 6 30 41 6 65 " 3 49 " 11 06 " 10 30 " 
•• 10 82 •• 12 31 p m 1148 •* 12 68 " 12 14 s m I 22 " 12 34 " 1 61 •• 105 " 2 02 •• 1 16 " 2 38 " 134 " 2 S3 " 151 " 3 05 " 2 00 " 3 10 " 2 06 " 3 16 " 2 11 •• 3 26 2 20 " 3 46 " 2 89 •• 3 53 " 2 47 •• 4 00 " 2 54 " 4 10 " 3 04 " 4 18 " 8 11 •• 4 23 •• S 10 •• 4 32 " 3 25 * 4 65 •• 8 45 •• 6 12 " 4 02 '• 5 18 " 4 08 •• 6 34 •« 4 24 " 5 64 •• 4 44 •• 6 11 *• 6 01 " 6 27 •• 6 24 " 546 " 5 43 " 668 M 6 50 " 7 30 " 8 66 " 
7 00 a m 7 14 •• 7 38 •• 7 64 •« 8 06 •• 8 13 «• 8 27 •• 8 45 " 
281 Mixed. Except Sun- day. 
6 00 p m 
«iB " 8 08 " 8 15 •• 8 35 " A $ 9 10 •« 9 31 " 9 49 •• 9 lt3 " 10 20 •« 10 32 " 10 41 " 10 46 " 10 5i " Si 05 •• 11 13 «• U 30- " U 43 " U 52 •• 1158 " 12 04 am 12 14 " 12 33 12 63 " 1 05 " 1 37 " 2 02 " 2 40 " 3 34 " 4 CO " 7 40 " 8 27 " 6 20 " 7 30 " 11 43 " 12 45 p m 8 40 " 
Train No. 212 has Palace Sleeping Cars, BaltL 
more and Washington, to Lynchburg via Stauuion 
and Lexington. Train No. 203 has Palace Sleeping Oars fron» Lynchburg, Lexington and Staunton daily to Wash-- ington and Baltimore. Connectioks—Train No. 203, Northward, con- 
nects at Harper's Ferry with Train No. 4, West- 
ward. Tram No. 231, Northward, connects at Har- per's Ferry with Train No. 6i Westward. Tram No, 1. Eantwavd, connects at Harper's Ferry with Train No. 212. Southward. Train No. 3, Eastward, con- 
nects at Harper's Ferry with Train No. 210. South- 
ward. COIfNICTIOWB WITH OTHER I,INKS.—At ShenaU- doah June, with Shenandoah Valley Railroad. At Strasburg with Manassns Branch V. M. R. R. At' Mariinaburg with Cumberland Valley R. R. At Staunton with Chesapeake and Ohio R. R. At Lex- ington with Richmond and Alleghany for Lynch. 
tnVrg'and the South. 0. K LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, decl3 G. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T% For tickets, and anv information lo all poinU West, apply to B. & O. Ticket Agents, to C, E, DUDROW, Passenger Agvnt. Staunton, Va. 
3 15 p m 3 81 •• 3 44 •» 3 60 •• 4 10 '• 4 23 " 4 36 " 4 55 " 
219 Balt'e Acco, Except bun- day. 
6 10 a m 6 6^" 7 itf •• 
BATTLES jreat S«a fights of th N Pictorial History of the g «  World. By Medtcnl Director SH1PPBN, U. 3. N. Ad J.C. McCURDV&CO., 633 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, 




HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 
IN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLT—16 PACES. 
Suited to Boys and Girls of From Six to Sixteen years of Age. 
TOL. V. commences Norember «. 1S88. 
Harper's Tocsn People is the beet weekly for 
cbildreR In America SautUwatem Chrittian Ad- 
vocate. All that the artist's skill can accomplish in the , 
way of Illustration has been done, and the best 
talent of the country has contributed to its text.— Ifew England Journal of Education, Boston. In its special field there is nothing that can be 
compared to it.—Hartford Evening Post, 
TEriMns*. 
HARPER'S Y^UNQ PEOPLE, 1 tl fi0 Per Year, Postage Preraid, J * Single Numbeub, Five Cents each. Specimen copy sent on recnipt of Three Cents. The Volumes of Harper's Young People for 1881, 1882, aud 1883. handsomely hound in llluminabed Cloth, will be sent by mail, postage prcpakd, on re- 
ceipt of $3 00 each. Cloth Cases for each volume, 
saltable for binding, will be sent by mail, pottpaid, 
on receipt of CO cents each. Remittances should be made by Post Office Mon- 
ey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without tho express order of Uabpeb k Bbothebb. 
Address HARPER k BROTHER3, Now York. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all bUBiness in tbe U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for a moderate Fee. We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged In Patent Dualnesa Kxelaalvely. and can 
obtain patents iu less time than those remote from Washington. When model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentability free of charge, and we make no Charge Unless Wc Obtain a Patent. We refer, h- re. to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Dlv., and to officials of the U. 8. Patont Office. For circular, advice, terms and refer- 
ence to actual clients in yonr own state, or county, 
address O A. SNOW k CO., Opposite Patent Office, Wasbinton, D. 0. 
ootHO-Sm 
WANTED. 
0 AAA Bnsliels Prime Cloverseel 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 





Making direct eozmecttions at thiae ciliaa for tho 
entire 
Southwest, West & Northwest. 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND SOLID TRAINS VBOM 
WasliInfipton Olty, TllolimoiidU 
Chablottbsvilkk, 
Watmxbboko', Staunton and Clifton Fobob, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, 
OONNX. TING AT THXBB POINTS FOB 
NasMle, MempMs M Teias Points. 
—TO — 
Cincmnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kaasas City, Etc, 
RATES or FARE »re u low Mb; uty roaU. 
Before aelecting yonr route, write to one of the Agents named below for/ull inforotation; you will 
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleaeaBt 
changes of ore. 
REMEMBER, that the Cbf ^apeake and Ohio Route 
cau ticket you and transport you to wy point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with lesa numbe» 
of ohangee, than any other Route. 
0. 0. DOYLK. PaHaenger Agent; Lynchburg, Var. P. H, WOODWARD, Pasa'ger Agent, Staunton Ye. J. O. DAME, Ganeral Southern Agent, Richmond* Virginia. 
a W. SMITH. General Managei. 
oetlO 
H. W. FULLER, Oen. Paaat Agent. 
2,Odd g? gVBLKTT & SON. Staiuituu. Va. 
By Universal Accord, 
XrER'a Cathartic Pills ar« tbo best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
Tnccesaftil chemical laveBtlgation, and 
fhclr extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, and by all civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative PHI that medical 
science con devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Fills 
can be compared with them; aud every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system In perfect order, and 
maintain In healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. MUd, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatos. 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest phyalc to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but eflfcctuai 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Health is Wealth! 
Db E. C. West^s Nervk and Brain Tbkat- 
mknt, a guaranteed nnocifio for Ilyateria, Dizxi- 
nees. Convulsions, Pits, Nervous Neuralgis, Headaohe, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefuiness, Mental De- pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in- 
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Lo*a of power in either sex. Involuntary losses and fcjperinst- 
orrhcea oausod byover-exortion of tho brain, solf- 
ahnso or over-indulgence. Each box contains 
one month's treatment, $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pncs» 
WE cseaha^TEE SIX BOXE» 
To cure any case. With each order received by as for six boxes, accompanied with $8.00, we will 
•end the purchaser our written guarantee to re- fund the money if the treatment does not effect 
s cure. Guarantees issued only by 
IIOUEKEK BROTIIKIIS. BraRRfH*, 2rl.ftoFxum.o>\d« "V" 
Lap robes. At A. U. WILSON'S, North Mala Siresl, 
Old Commonwealth. 
harrisonburo, va. 
Thuraday, - - December 20,1883 
J. K. SMITH, Kdltor and rubli«li«r. 
Entered at ihe Poet-Offlcn. Harrtnonburg, as scc- 
ond-class mail matter. 
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION : 
One Copy, ono yonp t81 BO 
•• H months  l.OO 
•• O month*...... .70 
•• A month* BO 
»• a month* aB 
IO Ooplo*. in onoClnh, 10.OO 
C»«h In Advuion In all 
ADVERTISING: 
1 inch, one time. $1.00; each confinuance, 60 
cents. Yearly: 1 Inch, $10; six months. f»!; three 
months $4. AclvertiBing bills due quarterly in ad- 
vance or on demand. Two inohen. one year $16. EVLarge adverlUenaents are anhjent to contract. ES-Addreaa Tea Old Oommonwealth. Harrison- burg. Va. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Wliy ItV So. 
"We received by mail a few days ago a 
copy of the "Holiday Bulletin", contain- 
ing eight pages, from the village of Cen- 
treville, Anne Arundel county, Md. It 
Was printed at the office of the Centre- 
tllle Reeord. Centreville is a thriving, 
busy village, containing live, active, en- 
ergetic business men, and yet the place 
has cot the natural advantages that we 
possess to make it so. In the above there 
Is nothing remarkable, but is worthy of 
consideration in a comparison between 
that place and Harrisonburg and the 
modes of business in each. 
Our business men complain of dull 
times, and is it a wonder t Look at the 
"Bulletin" above referred to, now the 
the third time published as a holiday pa- 
per. It contains thirty-two columns in 
all, eighteen of which are occupied by the 
odvertisementa of the business men of 
that town 1 No such an array of business 
advertising, directly from our business 
people, could be gotten together here 
even at the starvation prices generally 
grudgingly paid. The liberal adverti- 
sers of this community can be counted on 
the fingers, and we say it in all earnest- 
ness that Harrisonburg will drag along 
as it is to the end of this century, unless 
a different course is adopted. 
There is not a single newspaper pub- 
lished in this place, now or at any time 
in the past, that could exist for six 
months upon the patronage derived from 
the hnsinest men here. There is not now 
nor never has been a newspaper published 
here that has been one-half what it would 
have been, if it had received the appre- 
ciation and support from our citizens it 
ought to have had in simple justice. 
These are unpleasant statements, but 
every bit is true however scandalous it 
may be. 
We have a population ol probably 
4000. What is being done to encourage 
others to come here and to live and do 
business ? What manufacturing indns- 
tries can we boast T A steam tannery, a 
fine iron foundry, several cigar factories, 
and all of these are private enterprises. 
There are no companies or corporutions 
engaging in any branch oi industry. Our 
monied men do not combine capital in 
manufacturing. But the art of "skin- 
your-neighbor" has been brought to a 
system, and paper-shaving takes the place 
of legitimate enterprises, progress and 
industry. 
It is time the newspaper press of this 
place should 'take the bull by the horns' 
and tell the truth as it is about these 
matters. This paper fears nobody and 
will vindicate truth and the right as we 
are able to see it. If there be any who 
do not like this sort of castigation they 
should avoid being liable to it. 
All that this town is is due to the en- 
terprise of its newspapers. Their efforts 
have not met a responsive second. Their 
toil in behalf of public enterprise has 
been without reward, and their most ear- 
nest pleadings and strongest arguments 
for the public welfare, have all alike fall- 
en on dull ears. We speak not for our- 
selves alone, but our contemporaries as 
well. We hope to see a more liberal 
spirit manifested toward our home pa- 
pers, for not only by them do surround- 
ing communities judge us, but if better 
sustained they will energise business and 
help our people to a new prosperty. 
The new year now neat at baud is a 
good time to begin reform. 
Pkterson's Magazine for January 
reaches us in advance, and is altogether 
the most superb number wo have ever 
seen, even of this favorite lady's book. 
There are two beautiful steel engravings: 
"In the Orchard," after a picture by Mil- 
lais, and "Lost on the Alps," by the 
hardly less famous Riviere. In addition, 
there is a double-size fasbion-plate, en- 
graved and printed trom steel, and col- 
ored by hand; an exquisite affair. "Pe- 
terson" is now the only magazine that 
gives these fashion-plates. But the gem 
of the number is a colored pattern for a 
border for a curtain, or cbair-stripe, etc., 
etc., perhaps the costliest single embel- 
lishment ever given in a magazine; as 
the publishers say, it would alone cost 
fifty cents at retail. This is presented to 
every subscriber as a New Year's gift. 
There are, in addition to all these, more 
than fifty wood engravings, illustrating 
the newest fashions, etc., etc. The lit- 
erary contents are all original, and among 
them are several charming love stories, 
besides two new copyright novelets, one 
by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, "Her Season in 
Washington," and another by the cele- 
brated author of the "Second Life." The 
price of this popular lady's book is but 
Two Dollars a year, with great deduc- 
tions to clubs, and valuable premiums to 
the person getting up the club. Speci- 
mens are sent gratis, if written for, to 
those desiring to get up clubs. We-ad- 
vise no one to subscribe for a magazine 
until they have seen a copy of this one. 
Address Chas. J. Peterson, 308 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Go to Lupton Bros, for Hats, Caps, fine 
and heavy Boots and Shoes. decl3 
IlnrrlHonbnrg Oratted School. 
Roll oi Honor fer the month ending 
Doccmher 7, 1883: 
HIGH SCIIOOI. PEPARTMENT. 
Minor Hoxsoy, Ella Byerly, Nettie 
Haas, Lottie Yanccy. Gussie Patterson, 
Paul Fletcher, Jennie Fultz. Henry New- 
man, Mittie Clem, M. B. Lewis, Bert 
Dechert, Nannie Martz, Annie Patterson, 
J. Boyd Efflngcr, John C. Shoup, Rose 
McKay, Olive Byrd, Henry McKay and 
Julia Yancey. 
GRAMMAR DBPARTMENT—-SECTION " A." 
Fannie Bell, Madge Johnston, Maggie 
Effinger, Julia Fultx, Ida Pottiger, Sidie 
Morrison, Annie Bohr, May Ott, Cornelia 
McAllister, James Bilhimer and Henry 
Robr. 
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT—-SECTION " B." 
Edna Dutrow, Irene Gentry, Annie 
Tibbins, Mattie Points, Laura Wise, 
Emma Wakenight, Eugene Bilhimer, 
Amanda Feuchtenberger, Eugene Gen- 
try, Bertha Locwner, Maria Morrison, 
Effie Bragg, Minnie Bell, Cattie Allen 
and Russell Bucbcr. 
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMBN T—8EC- 
, TION "A." 
Maud Lemley, Addle Messerhey, Nettie 
Byrd, Mattie Robinson, Maggie Logan, 
Sarah Points, Laura Fallis, Kemper Rol- 
ler, Henry Ney, Hugh Morrison, Mabel 
Slater, Annie Dwyer, Robert Compton, 
Ida Shepperd, Carrie Dwyor, Harry Voor- 
hecs, Katie Wakenight, Daisy Miller, 
Frank B. Olhousen, Frank Bilhimer, 
Birdie Gaincs, John Lewis and Selina 
Wise. 
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMEN T—SEC- 
TION "B." 
Willie Dutrow, Minuie Newman, Chas. 
Tibbins, Annie Myers, John Byrd, Gil 
bert Harnsberger, Sheffey Lewis, Ida 
Bell, Pauline Kent, Lucy Miller, Finley 
Tibbins, Arthur Wise, Leiia Davis, John 
Magalis, Hattie Effinger, M. Hirsch, 
Anna Boono, J. Feuchtenberger, M. Wal- 
mer, George Grattan, Willie Rutherford. 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT- SECTION "A." 
Luther Whitlock. A. Morrison, Jehnle 
Wise, Willie Tibbins, Russell Patterson, 
Bessie Harnsberger, Lily Heller, Cora 
Snyder, Otis Harry, Lollie Botts, Mabet 
, Fellows, Alice Conrad, Haley Roller, 
Carl Roadcap and Nellie Thompson. 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT—SECTION " B." 
Bessie Byrd, Earnest Staples, Earnesl 
Fellows, Helen Bradley, Fay McClain. L. 
Magalis, Mabel McAllister, Willie Ma- 
nuel, Otto Wise, Fannie Slater, John 
Welsh, Walter Southwick, Florence Kem- 
per, Julius Wise, John Morrison, Willie 
Kennedy, Frank Strother and Virginia 
Byrd. 
The order in which the names occur 
ndicates the relative standing of the 
pupils in their studies. An average o 
95 per cent, has been required as the 
basis lor the Roll of Honor. 
W. W. Robertson, Principal. 
Fine and cheap Trunks, and the nicest 
and finest selected stock el Silk Hand 
kerchiefs and Neckwear ever brought to 
Harrisonburg, can be seen at 
decl3 Lcpton Bros. 
Godey's Lady's Book for January is 
truly a holiday number opened with a 
decidedly original title-page with little 
Cupids crowning the magazine as Queen. 
Its two steel engravings, entitled respec- 
tively "The First Call in the City," "The 
First Call in the Country," will undoubt 
edly gain many a smile. The Fashion 
illustrations are full up to the standard 
of the late productions of this magazine, 
and the new feature this month of a col 
ored illustration of household furnishing, 
if continued as proposed, will certainly 
find an appreciation with all the readers 
of the book. The literature in this num- 
ber is exceptionally good; Marion Har- 
land furnishes a story entitled "A Case 
and a Circumstance," in which she tells 
of a young girl who in a pique seeks the 
aid of a Uriah Heep type of lawyer to ob- 
tain a divorce from her husband. Ere it 
is obtained, however, a circumstance 
transpires to show her that she loves him 
better than her life. As is usual with 
this writer, the story is well told.— 
Christian Reid contributes "On the Eve 
of a New Year," a seasonable and yery 
Interesting story; the heroine is a young 
girl about to be married, is visited by a 
former wife (supposed to be dead) of her 
Jmnce; her reception was so quiet and 
dignified that when on her death bed Jn 
after years,the wife sent for the girl in ful- 
filment of her promise to let her know 
her lover was free. "Tam" is the com- 
mencement of a serial by Ella Rodman 
Church and Augusta de Bubna, and 
from the opening chapters promises to be 
a story of no little interest. "Up in the 
Greenwood Tree" is a child's story, in 
which cats, dogs, and birds are the 
characters, and we can caution mothers 
that if they read the first instalment to 
the children they will not be allowed to 
forget to read the succeeding chapters of 
the story. Taking it altogether, this is 
an excellent number, and the magazine 
bids fair to regain its old-time populari- 
ty. See advertisement. 
Fob the Holidays. - Beautiful pic- 
tures, picture frames, nice holiday books, 
and immense variety of beautiful Christ- 
mas and New Year Cards, just to band 
at Jno. W. Taliapkbro's, opposite 
Shacklett's corner. 
A Case that Puzzled the Whole Facul- 
ty. 
Mrs. Milo Ingram gave the names of 
some of the most reputable physicians in 
the two cities (Pittsburg ond Allegheny) 
to whom she had paid large sums of 
money for treatment, but she rapidly 
grew worse. She was then taken to the 
most reputable physicians and surgeons 
in New York, but with no better success. 
They had all pronounced it cancer, and 
declared she must die. The flesh of her 
breast was eaten away down to her ribs; 
the breast bone was laid bare, and the 
disease made its way upwards, causing 
the breast to become detached from the 
wall of the chest, hanging loose from 
above. See page 26, of Dr. Hartman's 
"Ills of Life," how Pebiina cured her. 
i Tliey are given away by druggists, gratis. 
(Corccspon Acncc. 
Letter fyum Mt. Crnwlbrd. 
Mt. Crawford. Va , ) 
Dec. 17th, 1888. f 
Married, at the residence of groom's 
parents, by Rev. W. L. Lynch, on Thurs- 
day morning, Dec. 18tb,'1888, Mr. Ed- 
ward L. Wise and Miss Hattie Cupp. 
The bridal party took the train for Wash- 
ington, the city of attraction to young 
married couples of this section. 
Miss Minnie Kieer,who has been spend- 
ing the Autum in East Virginia, has re- 
turned, in company with Miss Bettie 
Clayton, and they are now visiting the 
family of Mr. George Kiser, and were the 
recipients of a serenade from our string 
band on Saturday night. 
Mr. Samuel B. Shipplett, wife and 
daughter arrived here last week on a 
visit to their parents. Mr. S. is engaged 
in the stave manufacturing business at 
Thomasville, N. C. 
We notice a number of handsome 
tombstones have been recently erected in 
the cemetery at this place by Mr. J. C 
Miller, of Bridgewater. 
There will bo preaching at the Reform 
Church on Christmas morning by Dr. 
Callendcr, after which the congregation 
will er.joy the distribution of gifts Irom 
a Christinas tree. At night there will be 
a festival and presentation of presents at 
the Methodist Church. The old folks as 
well as the children begin to realize that 
Christmas is coming, and anticipate a 
merry time. A memorial service will be 
held New Years at8t. Michael's, it being 
the 400th anniversary of Ulrich Zwingle's 
birth, the founder of the German Reform 
Church. The services will be conducted 
by the Pastor. 
Mr. Edward Showalter, living on the 
farm of Mr. P. Burgess, near Mt. Craw- 
ford Station, while hauling wood with a 
two horse team, the horses became fright 
ened and ran off, upsetting the wagon, 
which broke to pieces. One of the horses 
fell and knocked his hip ont of joint, 
and being unable to rise Mr. S. was com- 
pelled to kill him. 
The Committee of the Reform Church 
will have an oyster supper on Wednes- 
day and Thursday evenings. Dec. 28 and 
27th. All are invited to come and en- 
joy the good things that Will be on hand. 
A light snow foil here last night, and 
this morning the boys were busy killing 
rabbits, which are very plentiful. Five 
were captnred in town, and quite a num- 
ber in the country. One young man said 
he saw twenty. 
The snow -flakes of December 
Come whistling through the air, 
And spreading a white mantle, 
As Christmas time draws near. 
The wind is cold and peircing, 
And whistling from the West; 
It check our pleasant musing, 
And makes us seek our rest. 
Wes. 
ilcGfthcysville Jottings. 
McQahevsvii.lk, Va., ) 
Dec. 17th, 1883. ( 
On Thursday evening Mr. Jno. N. Ross, 
who has been Assessor for this District 
for a long time, died suddenly at his 
home. He had spent the day in visiting 
some of his neighbors. In the evening, 
after be returned with his wife to his 
home, he took bis seat by the fire. His 
wife left him to attend to preparing sup- 
per. Returning in a few moments she 
foundTiim sitting in his chair dead. The 
family have the sympathy of the com- 
munity in their bereavement. He has 
two daughters teaching school in this 
county. 
Mr. J. A. Hammen attended the meeting 
of the Grand Lodge of Masons of the 
State, which was held in Richmond last 
week. He returned much pleased with 
his trip. 
Miss Josie Littell left here lor Laurel, 
near Washington, last week. 
Maj. J. M. Kilgour delivered a tem- 
perance lecture hero on Saturday night. 
The lecture is highly spoken of. 
Yesterday Mr. David Michael lost a 
valuable horse. It fell into an unfinished 
well and injuried itself so much that it 
had to be killed. 
Some time ago a deer was seen and 
shot at near this place, but not captured. 
Mr. Jacob Harner, after an absence of 
four months, has returned to this place. 
Men and Boys' Gum Coats of all 
grades. Also, a full line of Gum Goods, at 
decXS Ldpton Bros. 
Advice to Mothent. 
Are you disturbed at night and brok- 
en of your rest by a sick child Buffering 
and crying with pain of cutting teeth f 
If so, send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Svrcp for Chil- 
dren Teethino. Its valuo is incalcu- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little suf- 
erer immediately. Depend up on it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery and diarhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowels, cures wind col- 
ic, softens the gums, reduces inflamation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Sybhp for Children Teethino is pleas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, 
and is for jale by all druggists through- 
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle, ly 
Fire at Marlceville. 
We are sorry to learn that Mr. D. K. 
Henkel, ol Marksville, Page county, bad 
the misfortune to lose his dwelling house 
and furniture and store house, with all ol 
its contents, by fire, on Friday morning 
last. The fire originated from sparks of 
a passing freight locomotive of the Shen- 
1 andoah Valley railroad. Mr.Henkel had 
i a small insurance on his store goods but 
1
 none on his household property. He had 
, just received his usual large supply of 
Christmas goods; in fact, we learn, some 
of the boxes had not been opened when 
the fire destroyed them. Loss about 
$5,000. 
How will Yon Rpcml the Holidays? 
The holidays will begin within a week. 
How do you, reader, propose to spend the 
happy season ! Will you remember it is 
commemorative of the birth of the Sa- 
yior of mankind, or will yon spend the 
time in wanton revelry, and making It a 
season of drunken carousal ? These are 
important questions for consideration by 
each individual. The responsibility is 
yours alone, and it is a serious one. 
Why not go to Odd Fellows' Hall on 
next Tuesday evening and attend a grand 
temperance meeting which will be held 
there on Christmas night f You will be 
pleased and edified. Oh ! you are not a 
Good Templar? Well, that is your op- 
portunity. On that night there will be 
a crowd of initiates, and you too can thus 
make Christmas an anniversary of your 
own ; an anniversary of your beginning 
to do good—helping yourself and help- 
ing others. Will you not try this ? You 
will be happier and better men and wo- 
men for such an effort and such a work. 
The meetings of this order are held on 
each Tuesday evening and arc well at- 
tended. The order is doing a vast 
amount of good and its numerical strength 
attracts attention as well as the respect 
and approval of those of this community 
whose regard is most desirable. It is the 
help of the church and a bulwark against 
vice and immorality. Yet it ueods the 
help of the moral and virtuous. Will you 
not, reader, range yourself on the side of 
right, of virtue, of morality in the com- 
munity, and help this order to strangle 
intemperance and suppress its consequent 
vices ? Join in with this effort to saye 
the fallen and saye others from falling. 
"Am I my brother's keeper !" God says 
you are, and He will require an honest 
answer at the liar of J udgment before you 
can pass to the right-hand ol the Master. 
Finest line of Boys' Suits and Boys' 
Overcoats ever displayed in this market, 
and prices to suit the times. 
decl3 Lupton Bros. 
    
Tile Merry, Merry Chrietinas Time. 
The joyous Holiday season brings to 
mind the elegant gifts presented in the 
city of New Orleans on November 13th, 
by the 162d Grand Monthly Distribution 
of The Louisiana State Lottery, under the 
sole care and management of Gen'ls G. 
T. Beauregard, ol La., and Jubal A. 
Early, of Va., when over $265,000 were 
scattered broadcast The same thing 
will take place again Tuesday, Jan'y 15, 
1884, the full particulars of which can 
be had from M. A. Dauphin, Now Or- 
leans, La. Ticket No. 88,589 drew the 
capital prize $75,000, sold in fifths at $1 
each—one held by Mr. M. |A. Sacerdote, 
No. 60 St. Louis St., New Orleans; an- 
other by Mr. N. B. Phelps, a clerk in the 
City Treasurer's office at Now Orleans, 
La.; the others decline publication. No. 
65.718 drew the second capital $25,000, 
also sold in fifths at $1 each—ono col- 
lected through Bank of Madison, at Jack- 
son, Tcnn.; another by a party in Mai- 
den, W. Va. The third capital prize 
$10,000 was won by No. 46,200, sold in 
fil'ihs also, two of which were collected 
by the N. O. National Bank. The fourth 
capital prizes, of $6,000 each, were won 
by tickets No. 14,898, and 83,709, sold in 
fifths also, to Robert Alexander, collected 
through Messrs. Lockwood & Co., San 
Antonio, Texas; C. C. Fant, Madison, C. 
H., Va., collected through State Bank, 
Richmond, Va., and so on to the end of 
the interminable chapter, among the 
many other participants in the Pectolean 
stream of wealthi 
I'or Holiday Presents, before mak- 
ing your purchases, go and see the many 
beautiful goods at Jno. W. Taliaferro's 
opposite Shacklett's corner. They were 
procured especially for the Holidays and 
are fresh, new and nice. 
Sorghum Mann fact are. 
The growing of sorghum cane in the 
Valley of Virginia would seem, from 
some of the returns of the manufacture 
of the syrup this season, to be a profita- 
ble investment of land and labor. The 
sorghum factory of Mr. John E. Sher- 
man, at Mt. Crawford, has just closed its 
season after running thirty-eight days, 
and turning out nearly two thousand 
gallons Of syrup. The finest yield was 
made from' cane grown on the land of 
Mr. John S. Bowman. From one-eighth 
of an acre he realized 57 gallons, equal to 
456 gallons per acre. The sorghum is 
worth 50 cents per gallon, which would 
make an acre bring in the handsome in 
come of $228. Let some of our farmers 
who complain that they cannot afford to 
raise wheat fur less than one dollar per 
bushel, think over the above figures and 
put this item in their bats. 
Springdale Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputation, and can be had of H. Rosen- 
helm & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being 
the exclusive patentees and proprietors 
of that celebrated brand. 
Snow—TUo Weather. 
On Sunday last we had our first spit 
of snow in this place. On Friday last 
we noticed that in the mountains west 
of us there had been a right smart snow 
fall. The weather here remained pleas- 
ant until after that time, but on Saturday 
morning there was quite a change to 
colder weather, and it has been real 
winter eyer since up to this writing. On 
Monday it was tolerably clear, and the 
sun shown brightly, and the cold moder- 
ated slightly, but by night it was again 
cold, 
——^ ■ ■— 
Church Tea. 
The Ladies of Emmanuel P. E. Church 
will have a Church Tea, Dec. 27th, at 
the residence of Cupt. C. A. Spriukel. 
Price of admission, single ticket, 50 
cents; gentleman and lady, 75 cents; 
' Children, 25 cents. 
Oysters, Salads, and all the delicacies 
■ of the season will be servetLfrom 8 to 10 
p. m. 
(By our SpwrinJ B-poHor.) 
liocal Snaps. 
It is a principle of philosophy that two 
bodies cannot occupy the same space at 
the same time. This does not apply to 
cAair#, however. Miss  , "pulldown 
the blinds." 
W. M. Hazlegrove has bought the 
frtiit-drying apparatus of Mr. Hatch, in 
the northern part of town. So wo are to 
have one "home industry," anyhow. A 
few more men of the wide-awake, busi- 
ness energy and go-abeadatirencss of Mr. 
Hazlegrove would make a wonderful 
change in this quiet old town. 
Lily Langtry will show her beauty in 
Staunton on Christmas nieht. Quito a 
number have secured "tickets for two." 
We doubt very much whether Lily is as 
pretty as some oi our Harrisonburg girls, 
after all. 
A friend reports that a new society has 
been organized in our town, known as 
the "Non-kissing Society." So far as 
can be learned, it is not swelling in num- 
bcts Vapidly. At last reports, there was 
only one member, and some doubts are 
entertained whether she is a "total ab- 
stainer." Here is a chance for our young 
people to distinguish themselves. We 
doubt whether any other town can boast 
of such an organization. Just think of 
it. By strict observance of its rules, yoii 
may prevent small pox, yellow fever, or 
some other malady. The girls, maybe, 
wouldn't know you smoke or drink, and 
all that. Then one girl won't have to 
kiss another girl that she'd rather slap. 
When we were a boy, they would some- 
times make us kiss a fellow when we 
were mad at him, or had said something 
naughty, or "licked" him. Wouldn't 
we have thought this Society a "bully 
thing" then ? We're in favor of this 
thing. Let "er move. 
■ -- 
One hundred overcoats, and al' marked 
down, and will bo sold at twenty per 
cent, less than any other house in the 
town can sell them for, at 
declS Ldpton Bros. 
——————  " 
Virginia Boy in Florida, 
From a copy of the Monticello (Flori- 
da) Constitution we learn that our young 
friend Thos. W. Conrad, son of Geo. O. 
Conrad, Esq., of this place, is as popular 
in his Florida homo as he was in the land 
of his birth. The municipal election of 
Monticello takes place on the 14th of 
January next. Of Tommy Conrad, in 
connection with the office of Corpi .ration 
Clerk and Treasurer, the Constitution 
says: 
"The office of Clerk and Treasurer is 
also an unremunerating office, and as 
Mr. Conrad has made ono of the best 
officers the town lias ever had, in all 
probability be will be retained.'' 
At the meeting of Hiram Lodge, No. 5, 
F. A. M., held on December 7tli, Thomas 
W. Conrad was re-elected Wor. Master 
to serve for another year. We are al 
ways glad to hear good reports of our 
boys who have made their homes in other 
States, and it is remarkable that Virgin- 
ians almost always do well Wherever 
they go, and the people among whom our 
boys settle generally accord them a prop 
er appreciation of their merits. 
Eon Christmas.—A large lot of most 
beautiful goods, such as watches, clocks, 
jewelry, etc., just to hand at Jno. W 
Taliaferro's, opposite Shacklett's cor- 
! The Dream of Youth." 
The dreams we so fondly loved in ear- 
ly life may just as quickly pass away and 
leave nothing but a seared and desolate 
path behind. The protid impes which 
spring Unbidden in the human heart, may 
die and fall as fell the plague on sinful 
man. The monuments of beauty and art 
which, have been reared by man's crea 
tive genius may crumble and turn dust, 
but yet Peruna the great remedy, will 
g'ill be acknowledged to be the greatest 
of all medicines, and will still receive the 
praise which so rightly belongs to it.— 
Thousands have received benefits from 
it, and have shown their appreciation of 
it by their testimonials to that effect.— 
Ask your druggist for this great remedy, 
and for the pamphlet called^the "Ills of 
Life," or address Dr. S. B. Hartmail & 
Co., Columbus, Ohio, and they will send 
you one free. 
If you desire a, pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only, and of great ago, call for 
Rosenheim's Springdale. 
MoJ. KilgOIlT; 
This eminent temperance orator is ac- 
tively pressing his campaign in this 
county, which ho began last week. He 
instituted a Lodge of Good Templars dt 
Broadway on Friday night last, we hear, 
with forty members. On Saturday night 
at McQahoysville, he procured about 
thirty-five signatures for a Lodge at that 
place, which is to be organized this week. 
On Sunday last Maj. KilgOOt delivered 
his promised lectufo in this place, at 8 
p. ra., in the Baptist Church. He had 
a fair audience, and the lecture was a 
very fine one, eliciting the praise of every 
one present. We hope onr citizens moy 
have more frequent opportunity of hear- 
ing this eminent lecturer. 
Opinion of Dr. Wm. H. Stokes, 
Physician, Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore ; 
"I have great pleasure in adding my 
testimony to the virtues of Colden's 
Liquro Beef Tonic as the very best 
preparation used for depression, weakness, 
and indigestion, and I therefore confident- 
ly recommend it to the medical profes 
sion." (Remember the name, Colden's 
—take no other.) Of druggists generally. 
Convicted.—James F. Dove! was 
yesterday convicted of forgery, in the 
County Court of this county, and the jury 
awarded him two years in the peniten 
tiary. Mitigating circumstances gave 
him the lightest lawful punisbiuent. The 
prisoner plead guilty. 
KockliiRlintn Folllica. 
The Republican County Committee for 
Rockingham county met in Harrison- | 
burg on Monday last and passed resolu < 
(ions endorsing General Mabone's ad- | 
dress declaring for a protective tofiff, In- ( 
sponded to the liberal call of the Na- 
tional Republican Committee in fnvor of 
national aid to public education, reitera- 6 
ted their devotion to a free ballot and an 1 
tmnest count, expressed their antagonism ' 
to the Bourbon shot-gun Democracy, and j 
declared their indignation at the attempt j 
of the Bourbon Democratic majority in 
the Icgislnture to unseat the legally 
elected representatives of the people of 
the county. r 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Alexandria Oarettt says : " Mr. Beverly 1 
Botts, of Harrisonburg, Va., a Union 
man, and an origihai and stralglitout ro- 
publtcan, who was removed Irom the 
district of the Alexandria Internal reve- ' 
nue collectorship by Mahone in order ^ 
that his place might be given to a Ma J 
honeite, is here, it is said, for th< purpose j 
of having the nomination of Mr. Craig, j 
his successor, rejected." 
— . — i m i — — 
The finest on the market is Rosen- 
heim's celebrated Springdale Whiskey. 
The A morscnu Farmer. 
The December Ist number of this old 
farmers' paper contains a great amount 
of valuable and instructive matter, time- t 
ly for the farmer and gardener and live 1 
stock raiser. Tlie Farmer is eminently j 
a practical paper, dealing with subjects 
which are of direct concei'u to the agri- 
cultural class, and its editors and con- t 
tributors are experienced and able men, ] 
engaged every day in the operations of ] 
whieh they write, whilst the control is in j 
the same hands as for more than a third 
of a century, so that the wants of its 
readers are thoroughly known and sup- ( 
plied. A charming and useful Home De- i 
partment undercharge of accomplisted 
women, supplies interest to the ladies of 
the country household. No farmer or 
farmer's family but should enjoy and 
profit by the visits of this tried and re- 
liable journal which is issued twice a 
month. Some handsome and valuable 
premiums are offered for subscribers.— 
The Bubscription is $1 SO a year, or only , 
$1 to clubs of five or more. Samuel 
Sands & Son, Baltimore, Md., are the 
publishers. 
If you want a Pine Shirt, and perfect 
fit, call for Lupton's Perfection. For 
sale only at Lupton Bros. 
Chtistuios Entertainment. 
The Sunday school of the M. E. Church 
South, at this place, will have their an 
nual Christmas entertainment in West 
Market Street Church, Christmas night. 
Acting this year, as last, upon the Bible 
precept, "It is more blessed to g've than 
to receive," the School will make a mis 
sionary offering that night. The pro- 
gramme will consist of singing, ad- 
dresses, <fcc. A very interesting feature 
will be the reading of notes accompany- 
ing the offering, telling how the money 
was raised. We predict a very pleasant 
evening, and ss the exercises are open to 
the public, all are advised to attend. 
By tlie-way, are you willing to pay 
$1.50 to see Langtry ? Take it and send 
it to the missionaries, or give it to scrna 
poor person. It will do you a great deal 
more good, and you will be better and 
happier lor if. 
I g—i i 
An Awful Itcsponsibility. 
Everybody has something to Say about 
consumption. We all deplore its terrible 
ravages, but only a few of us seem to have 
enough common sense to take the proper 
means of preventing it. It is as simple 
as "two and two are four," that Hale's 
Honey op Horeuound and Tab, taken 
as a remedy for coughs, colds, difficult 
breathing, hoarsnesa, or any of the symp- 
toms which pave the way for that terrible 
destroyer, will effect a radical and rapid 
cure of the ailment, and avert all danger. 
Whoever, under these circumstances, 
neglects to resort to the true specijlc, as 
sumes a fearful responsibility. Of drug- 
gists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in ono 
minute. 
«-• • • ■  [For Ih j Olrt Oomnionweolth.] 
Large Hugs. 
Samuel Q. Simmers, living eight miles 
west of Harrisonburg, on Patterson's 
Creek (adjoining the. land of Messrs. 
Moffett & Co), killed six largo hogs. 
The largest weighed 56,54 pounds. Total 
weight, 2,440; average weight, 4003 
pounds. Pretty good for Democratic 
hogs. 
We feel like congratulating oar Demo- 
cratic friend for his success as a hog 
raiser. lie has had some others that 
weighed 566 pounds several years ago. 
Abraham G. Simmers killed one that 
weighed 519 pounds. This was a Read- 
juster bog, but the Readjuster was 
beaten. L. A. 8. 
Go to Ldpton Bros, if you want a nice 
Dress Suit and Overcoat. declS 
Honoring a BraVe Mnn. 
Capt. Wm. L. Clark has been elected 
by the Virginia Legislature Judge of the 
courts of Winchester to succeed the ven- 
' erable Judge Sherrard, who resigned 
^ about a week since. During the late 
war Capt. Clark was one of the bravest 
' officers in the celebrated Stonewall bri- 
gade, and in one of the battles near Har- 
risonburg was desperately wounded. Ho 
was taken to the residence of a wealthy 
farmer fn the vicinity, where he received 
the most careful burfiing, and after a long 
illness rejoined his command. Subse- 
quently he married a daughter of his 
3 benefactor. H election gives great sat- 
2 isfaction to th people of Winchester. 
For Sale.- v very desirable residence 
• on South Ma'.IVStrcet, Hurrisonbnrg, Va. 
e Apply for pai'-nCulars to 
' novS-tf Mas. G. W. Tabb. 
SCHOOL FUNDS. 
The first apportionment of eonnty 
School FuikIh for the year 1883 and 
'84, amounted to $4,036.80 which tvaa 
made Dec. 1, 1883, on a basis of 40 
cents per capita of school popula- 
tion. The amountfl belonging to the 
several districts are as follows: 
Stonewall • • - $ 070.00 
Ashby ' - - 1,161.60 
Central - . . . 462.40 
Linville • 662.80 
Plains - 780.00 
Total $4,036.80 
These arnonnts are now in the 
Treasury to the credit of tha several 
districts. A. P. Funkhouseh, 
Co. Snpt. Schools. 
The amounts of District. Inx col- 
lected to Dec. 1, 1883, areas follows; 
Stonewall - - - $ 475.00 
Ashby - - - 1,470-00 
Central ... - 844.00 
Linville - . . 855.00 
Plains - - - - 89 J.00 
Total $4,535.00 
A. P. Funkhouser, 
Co. Supt. Schools. 
Go to Lupton Bros, for Gents' Fur- 
nishing Goods. declS 
Report of the McGalieysville Graded 
School for the week ending December 
14, 1838 i 
HIOH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT—F I R 8 T 
grade. 
Effie Bush; Ella Rush, Joseph Rush 
equal; J. R. Weaver; A. P. Wood, Mary 
Littell, Lillie Bunds, Mollie Melhorn, 
Mimtio Sellers, equal; Chas. Lambert, 
Sallie Hefron, equal; Fleta Life. 
SECOND ORADE. 
Minnie Ilsmmeu, J. L. Hopkins, A. W. 
Gibbons. 




Laura Sheppe; Laura Breeden, Annia 
Dennett, equal; Ada Weaver, Fannie 
Dennett, Mary Eaton, Howard Strickler 
Lizzie Sheppe, 
First grade requires 90 per cent., sec- 
ond grade 80 per cent, of all thequestii ns 
to be solved. The order of the names 
indicate the order of standing. 
A. C. Kimler, Principal. 
The Flesh Speedily Reunites, 
When obstinate sores are cleaned with 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty- 
cents. 
 .       
Holiday Goods. 
The sale of holiday goods so far has 
been quite good, but there has not been 
as large nor as many snles of the higher 
priced articles this year as formerly.— 
Purchasers are rather confining to them- 
selves to the lower priced goods, which 
indicates that there is less money in the 
hands of the masses than formerly. The 
dealers in Holiday goods have supplied 
their shops plentifully and there is a wide 
range of articles to select from. The dis- 
position however is toward the plaincT 
and more useful rather than the more or- 
namental and expensive. . 
Holiday R. R, Fare, 
The B. & O. announces a reduction of 
fare during the Holidays to two cents 
per mile each way, upon main line, divi- 
sions and branches East of the Ohio 
river. This is in accordance with the 
annual custom of this reliable old rail- 
road, and no doubt the public generally 
will avail themselves of the low rates 
offered to visit friends and relatives. 
These rates do not apply between 
Baltimore and Washington. Reduced 
rate Holiday tickets on sale at all depots 
of the company. 
Lecture), 
Maj. J. M. Kilgour will deliver an in- 
teresting and instructive lecture at the 
Court-house on Thursday night. The 
proceeds will be for tho benefit of the 
Missionary fund of the Grand Lodge of 
Good Templars. We hope our people 
will turn out and fill the Court room, for 
tho lecture will amply repay every one 
who attends. 
It Was jmmediatu and Constant. 
875 7Tn Street, Louisville, Kv., > 
March 29, 1881. ( 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—The effect 
produced by your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure, which I took for a severe kidney 
difficulty, was immediate relief and con- 
stant improvement until it effected a per- 
manent euro. Mrs. Eliza A. Rak. 
If some of the policemen were sta- 
tioned on East Market street, during the 
afternoon on court-days, that street would 
not bo made quite so much of a race- 
course by drunken men, It is a shame 
to allow snch conduct, and if a few of 
the worst were "scooped in" by the cor- 
poration officers, the custom would pro- 
bably be broken up. Lot it be tried. 
A healthy body is indispensable to a 
vigorous mind. A bilious and dyspeptic 
man, whose blood drags sluggishly in 
his veins, can neither think clearly nor 
act wisely. Ayer's Pills will stir up tho 
liver, excite the stomach and bowels to 
activity, open the pores of the system, 
renovate the blood, and restore a healthy 
tenement for the mirttl. 
—■■■»- - ♦ - — - - 
i S. J. Price, Esq., has associated him- 
self as local and news editor with Tho 
I Peojde in this place. Mr. Price is an en- 
; ergctic and untiring news gatherer, and 
■ will no doubt make the local department 
i of The People interesting. Success to the 
new enterprise and the new editorial 
Suppression of the Menses may be re- 
lieved by a dose of Ayer's Pills, which) 




Thursday Morning, December £0, lCf3. 
The Pnr.zlo Inventor. 
munlt 
'i llw* plIKXliA Inventor. liCiStuke Ulm Mimk" him InrtiMiitvr. Lot's iirciik All his lioiieH, Lul't IIIHUU W list Mo owns OflnU'lhTl t a irl in whirl, A^our Mind power Is hurt i y this mean i;ioi iiul. liileruul tiem puzxh mnchlue 
TEMPKUANCn. 
_1   
"Whisky is the devil's way to man 
and man's way to the devil." 
John G. Saxe sent the following to 
a temperance convention; 
Vou have heard of "the snake in the grass," 
my boy, 
Of the terrible snake in the grass; 
But now you must know 
Man's deadliest foe 
Is a snake of a different class. | 
Alas! 
'Tis .tho venofnons snake in the gloat! 
A man was seen passing through ' 
California on his way to Washington t 
Territory, lie sni4 he was going 
where there were no pesky "fanatics." m 
The fact leaked out that he had just i l{ 
served three months in jail in the 
State of Kansas for selling liquor. 
Kansas increased one hundred R 
thousand in population under pro- i B 
hibition, and not a saloon keeper j 
among them. 
It is said that one hundred thous- ■ 
and women are employed in England 
as bar-maids. 
A new temperance movement has | 
begun in Germany, headed by the ; 
venerable Count Moltke, and sup- k 
ported by religious organizations of g 
every name, and committees in every 
part of the country. 
They tell ns, says John R. Gough, 
that alcohol gives strength and nour- I 
ment. No, it docs not; it gives stini- B 
nlus. You sit down on a hornot's k 
nest, and it may be quickening but ~ 
not nourishing. A man once said to 
a friend of mine; ^ 
"You are lighting whisky. Whisky s 
has done a great deal of good. Whis- J; 
ky has saved a great many lives." t 
"You remind me," said my friend, 1 
"of a boy who was tolp to write an ' 
essay about a pin, and in his boyish t 
w ay he said: 'A pin is a very queer | 
sort of thing. It has a round head j 
and a sharp point,-and tf you stick ■' 
them into yon fhoy hurt, and women | 
use them for cuffs and collars, and ' 
men use them when their buttons , 
arg off". If you swallow them they 
k'U you. For five cents you can get ] 
a packet of them, and they save 
thousands of lives.' The teacher 
said, 'What on earth do you mean? 
How have they saved thousands of 
lives?' 'By people not swallowing 
them,' answered the boy." 
Iowa, where the Republican party 
made Prohibition its battle-cry dur- 
ing the campaign, has gone Republi- 
can by a majority of about 30,000 
votes. This is an increased majority 
over last year. In Ohio, where the 
Republican party declared for license 
ns an eternal principle, the party is 
badly defeated, having lost both tjie 
. State officers and the Legitlature. 
Temperance puts coal on the fire, 
meal in the barrel, flour in the tub, 
money in the purse, credit in the 
country, contentment in the house, 
clothes on the children, vigor in the 
body, intelligence in the barin, and 
spirit in the whole constitution.— 
Henj. Franklin. 
The earliest temperance pledge in 
Massachusetts was as follows: 
"Whereas, the evils of intemperance 
are great in thecommunity; we pledge 
ourselves before God and each other, 
during the coming year, to drink as 
little as we can." Ten years after 
this came another, with a provision 
that "Whereas, the evils of intemper- 
ance still increased, we will not drink 
any ardent spirits except on the 4th 
of" July." 
There are four grog shops to every 
church in America, and six bar-ten- 
ders to every minister. 
lu the year 1830 there were only 
eight asylums m the United States; 
now there are more than ninety. 
Just in proportion as the sale of al- 
coholic drinks increases over the 
country, insane asylums muttiply. 
Joseph Medill, editor of the Chi- 
era/o Tribune, says that the chief 
cause of the impecunious condition 
of the masses of laborers in this 
country is due to their own improvi- 
dence. They should be taught to 
save, and not to waste. They spent 
too much in liquor and tobacco. The 
money annually spent by the labor- 
ing populatitn in drink is $400,000, 
000, and in tobacco and useless 
amusements at least $300,000,000. 
Damon & Peets^uhf. 
in TYPK. PKESSES, PAPKU CUriKllS. ftUri nil kinds . f PHXNTINC* MATERIALS, botli >hw 
ami rtec<icjrt-hau<l. A ennvcU'd iifct of pricfu IfhuimI ! 
wr-rkly, of u'.l material on Land for sale (much of 
which Hie ({euuiiie bargahiH;, will be mailt d free on ' fM->pt-*ntiiou. 
we CAN .• r ivisTi wYTrnvn FROM A BOPKtN i 10 A CVUSOtU PiltbS. uct 1 
^Icdlclncs, ?£tc. 
■ .-J ■ v, ns 
Old Commonwealth. 
3fKllsccXIanccmB ^ducctlBcmcuta. ^uftltcatlona. 





GEr.TCTE fAC-SPTtLE—Prominent Lei. Ian, ALL while on n blark proand. 
CeivAra of deolera who atfeiopt (o palm of! 
tMITA flO.V, SUDSTITUTION orWOBTI - l.hiNiA piwrfs tvHIcIi ylold Ihcm a LAIiiiLIi k'HOFrr. Kane ore crnulno widiont tho 
SAFE- ^3 
!. El WAIlKBIl CO., IlochaaUr, W.Y 
In this age of knowledpe and doubt g 
many are anxious to rrcolve and more B 
are over-willing to Rive relief; for overt ■ 
cough there are many syruns. and for alig the pale there are honps of Iron, hot a« pain but wbnt soothers come; to the weak BP 
are held to iics strong, and to every in-re 
valid Is offered health through diuretics, g 
oxpeelorants or tonics, but we frankly 8] 
ten you you can get well and laugh them C 
all to bcorn by taking 
  -PERUNA——M 
N Prrnnn cures Chronic Nasal Catarrh. Er! 
B I'eruniThas no equal as a cough remedy. M 
S |*Vrnnr»rnever falls to effect a cure. hm 
h Fc. 'iTiia cures diseases of Uie Liver and u| 
H Kidneys.  
JlKNDON. WKSTMOBl.AND CO , PA., 
a January 23,1883. HI MDr S S Bartman & Co., Oibimbui, Ohlo.-BH H Dear Sirs—I have the pleasure of slat-M 
rilne to von that your medicine called Pe-M SSnina has done mo more good than all the ja Mmedlclue 1 over took. ^ onm Wul.v^ | 
H S 
Sis an absolute cure forConatipallon, Dys-H Be pepsia, and all Pelvic Diseases. Kg 
By Price 81 perP-otile. Six nullles,S3. jQ MiSold by Di-ncalsts evecTwhcre. Itl-K 
"ffirrcilonK in Eno'lsh and (Jermran. eo-opyi 
Nothing Short of Unmistakaljlo 
Benefits 
Conferred upon tens of thonsnx.M of 
uffurors coukl originate mul ii.alnlnln 
the reputation which Ayk.h's Baksa- 
p.tun.i.A enjoys. It is a eoinpounil of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, — all 
pcWoiTirt, blood-making, blood-clcanslr.g 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of pll remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it produces rapid and compiete cures of 
Sarofuhi, Sores, Bolls, ilinr.ors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin IJlseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its Invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Comphdnts, Pdiialc Weaknesses and 
irregularities, and is a potent rcnewcr 
of waning vitality. For purilViug the 
lilood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves tl:s 
liealth, r.nd imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been In extensive 
use, ar.d is to-day tho most available 
medicine for tho suffdrltg sick. 
For sale by ail druggists. 
BEFORE. AFTER. T7LECTK0 VOLTAIC BELT, iind other Emcrmo 
'j APPl.TAWCES. Wo will prnd on Thirty Buys' Trial. TO MEN, YOUNG OU OLD. who nro sufTurlng from Nehvous Debility, I ost Vttality. nndthosu dTMoiMW of a I'EiisoNAL Naturk rcsultin? from Abuses nnd Other Causes. Speedy relief And com plotc restoration to Health. Vinnu ond MakUOOO Gu/.Baktesu. Send at ouco forllluatraU-'dl'uiuphlot freo. Address 
Voltaic Belt Ca, Maeshali, fcca 
A .Venrli I v- rvth.iu: HIT.tft AS tfl •.tOCiit-Uiu-il ui Atlrmantl- Vj j'ir„i u.ifirr.r.ito! ! btronrort. dr Toil.fht 11, aut{ Most Elastic lllun 
on A fc'amFonlcn uisrc fk luStreniVt'x auu i tf nil otlierCMucs 8 ar.d Ccmeuts! ARaotufo!y Un- 5 IrunLnb'o ru.l l^oparabsCl ji ]So t iOiUinfr I-Ng rrernratica 
_ viway WuGlijk* t lilnn* I ji'i'Hv *"10 i-D v.cfil ^r Uclhi.r-. <. rocl'cry, P;i- flMli»TUOa«TlBaeud fifth. M lolc, TT. 1.1% rate hen on I fl'ifr nnd Jtnblor HhocM, Btic.c-bra«.
-
lJock TJaclig, t- toi:or Fiu-nPr.re, E uvolo 
3*'? J > 33 h s'Tcxiilo 1 ahrle*.rir.cCai-ric/ra 28 SI'tdS Ptrnoi*. /.rtifii lririovcr«, Im'-Wjp 
(•«» tilth,iff. c.tr.v, Ur.Hodottlyby mnEatactn'-oro 
M?.e waka J ve AgpptuNV'sntofl Everywhuro. Bold by DruvrL-ifts l r ►corn, iiutdwiu-u Cic.-eii— btocn& 
Various Causes- 
Advancing years, care, sickness, dl i ip- 
pointmont, nnd hereditary predisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn the hairgr.iy, 
and cither of tliem inclines it to slu d 
prematurely. AvKlt's II tia Vigo.: will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a lich brown or deep blank, ns may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
rem eves and cures daiulru# and hamors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will lie produced in all 
cases where the follicles are not de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects are benatlfally shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a I'ew 
Rpplications will prod'ice tho gloss nnd 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
In its results, it is Incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre mud richness of tone 
it imparts. 
Aye;;'s Hair Vioois Is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye; and will 
not soil or color white cambric j yet 
it lasts long on the hair, ami keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting au 
agreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
35GO REWARD! 
WC will ptv UtHaVv* rtward f^r ipy eve of Llvrr C'dtipSnlnt* T)y»jici> In, SKk Mead trhv, Imlir .tion, CouiUpAlioB or C'o<ih vm ti, | n-tf uannulenra v. itb \V»»t'« Vi thle Lir«r I 1I)a- ttliru il'O dlr«c- 
, Joixiiru ttrUtly r»ni|ili«d wH T!i«y ara {.orvly wtp'laMr, nioi I iu-vtr foil to ci*c tulUfacli'iu. urar. Coated. Lnrye i>oxi«,>ou- i&lulu/ 'M pllb, 85 wenu. For - by all dmjjrLt*. Uct.n.u of lour.urfilt* and Imlinli 1 p-unlnc iiiaiuifuIntrd o ily l»v JOHN C. V.'CbP a CO., Jgl_ jb3 VV. MailUuu 8l. Cblcaao- Free trial u-ut Ly u.ail un rtcrfj-t of a 3 lent r.tuJi,! 
An Indian Animal Charmer, 
Strange stories reach us from India of 
the feats performed by a native inesmerizer 
named Buni, whoso magnetic power would 
appear to be found quite irresistible by the 
lower nnimnls, upon which ho nsaally 
exerts It. Fie gives seances to which the 
public are invited to bring all manner of 
ferocious and untamable wild beasts, and, 
like the "Ancient Mariner," holds them 
with his glittering eye. In a few minutes 
'hey subside into a condition of cataleptic 
15; ucs- 'roiu whic". they can only be rc- 
r'vel s -tain "passes" which lie sol- 
cmn\ •xetcies w'lh his right hand. An 
account of one of these seances states that 
a sualic in a state of Violent Irritation was 
brought to Buni by a mepageric proprie- 
tor, inclorcd in a wooden cage. When de- 
posited on the pl.itforra it was writhing 
and hissing fiercely. Buni bent over the 
cage.and fixed his eye upon its occupant, 
gently waving his hand over the serpent's 
restless head. In less than a minute the 
serpent stretched itself out, stiffoned, and 
lay appr.rcntly dead. Buni took it up and 
i'lru.it several needles into its body, bat it 
gave no signs of life. A few "passes" then 
restored it to its fenurr activity. Subso- 
qnently a savage dog, licld in a leash by its 
owner, was brought in, and, at Bnni's com- 
mand, let loose upon him. As it was rush- 
ing toward him, bristling with fury he 
raised Ids hand and in a second tho tierce 
brute dropped vtiKin its belly, as though 
stricken by lightning. It seemed absolutely 
paralyzed by some unknown agency, and 
was unable to move a muscle until released 
from the luognotizcr's spell by a majestic 
vave of the band.—London Telegraph. 
Fevfonaances xvilh Mouth and Fee*. 
The following is extracted from the 
"Diary of John Hons" (Camdeu Society) p. 
84: "Some years since X saw in Holhorn, 
London, near the bridge, an Italian, who 
with bis mouth did lay certain sheets of 
paper together, one upon, another; length- 
wise, between the fight hand and the left 
and then he took a needle and pricked it 
through the one end, and so then the other 
so that the paper lay sure. Then he took a 
short text pen, and dipped it in a standisb 
ink-born of lead, and there witli wrote Lam 
Din temper, in a very fair text hand (not 
written with his hand, but with Ids 
month;) then with another pen lie flour 
Jshed daintily about the'se letters in diverr 
"mis. Jle did, with ids rai ath, also take 
up a needle and thread, pricking the needle 
I'^ht down, oat of which he pulled the 
'bread, and took another by (litter) and 
"at it into the needle. Then, therewith he 
.orkthrcestitches in tho cloth with a linen 
wheel (prepared with a turner's device lot 
the foot.) He did spin with his mouth, 
lie, wrr'.o fair with Ids left foot. Housed 
a pencil c::J painted with his mouth. He 
took r. pretty piece, or gun, with his toes, 
and poured in a paper of powder, pulled )ut the sooufing-stiek very nimbly, rammed 
::i the powder, put up the stick, pulled up 
the cock with Ids toes, then another short 
piece, charged (that had.a Swedish lirelock.) 
being put in bin mouth by another man, 
he held it iurtb and discharged it, and 
forthwith with bus toes he discharged the 
other. He gathered up four or five dice 
witli his foot, and threw them out neatly 
His hands were botli shrimped and huuej! 
.™w™ch Nasby iu the Sooth.1 
. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. ■' —. 
A Tonr of Cbmatioii in the Sontti. 
X T T—> T nn li A" A Ol /^V T"N O MB- n- B- L0CKE ■•by), the editor of the | I 1 I—< I I |\/| /\ f -r( J| 11 1^*^ TOLEDO BLADE, and MR. ROHINHON LOCKE. JL JL JL i. X X XVX JL V A V_>/ J—/ will makA a tour of the Bonthern Utatea. comnieDo- iug on or about Ortoher IBtb, 1888. and coutinuiDg 
# during the Autumu and Wlntor. the object being a 
Nfow in Store and Arriving Daily • Theao letters, which will appear weekly, will bA 
^
€/ entirely non-political, tbelr oliject being to place before tte people of the whole country, eapectallj 
—   tjie half, mil Hob readers of the BLapA. aucb facia as are neceasary to a proper ctimprebetiaion of the re- 
ie Largest Stock ever in Harrisonburg, as well as in the Valley. "T^1.teu.n^nRnpo0„.»o»di!2u U u / optnQut that in the rourae of a few years will work 
    ■ - wonderful cbangt e in population and general wealth What the Bonthern StoteaiK ed. more tbun anything 
.USH, CELLULOID AND lEATHEB DRESSING CASES, WORK BOXES, 
and many other useful, as well aa ornamental things. themiiiipn. or poopiH oomins i-to the conmir, •»>« J 1 a the nillliona nion from the North who are seeking 
 homes. In tho North, more la known of Oer- 
tnany and France than of the Bouthcrn BtatcM. 
:A.LL AND EXAMINE BEFORE BUYING. ctlfxtlon of imy paper ptibllsbed in the United Rtatee. and tbeae lettora will aptn-ir regularly In Ita J — wr   w Jf Qi coldnina. In fact, the lettera from the South will 
. A. Loewenbacn & ^on, 
nov29 OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, HARRISONBUBG, VA. Hr/utuSwin not be conflneS to ibo^ni.r 
tonrlat'e routna, nor to deaoriptiona of what tho 
. 4 — regular tnuriat wrlt» ■ about. Maxsra. Locke will 
ow A MIIQIPAI IMQTRIilUII-NT vlsit interior pr.inta, remote from (he mnch-fre- l\ IvIUOIOawOL HwO I il Will til w I quenfced linea of trarel; they will Invoatigato, pv>r- 
that will play any tune, and that any no.. ?*clllllo« Rnd^.Jvant.d.B, tho pt-oums mado I 
^ e 3p\ one, even a child, can operate. ^rtSm:Rin\K^pr?flnlnKbul^rm"a.n.7i:: 
I \ TbaOnpne... hu ril.«l Y"'0Pr!M.?.°* or tlle V"1 "OOth the Ohio \ that a Icngtliytlcscnprlon of It Is not ne:es<»ary. It will BHd I ototnac. . - « \ be sufficient to My that It is • pbrfbct organ thatpliyi Thoae who hare followed the work of the Meaara. ■ \ mechaniiafiy all the sacred airs, popular musk, songs Locke in their two ycara and a half in Europe, wrlll dances, etc. etc. It cona»ats of three strong bellows auc nndnrMntid their niothod of ucttlna Information, set of reeds with KXPREdsioN box and swem- A strip ?tl , Tne,  niPi"0" ueiting iniormaiiuii, 
o( perforated paper represents the Ume, ant^it Is only and their injAnnff of ('"PurrHmt.   necessary to place the paper tune In the iiistruincnt. as Iheae '•IjKTTERS FROM THE POUTH" 
shown in the picture, aod turn the hj^dle, which both op- wnj commence In the TuLBDO ^ eki.LT BLaDE 
io'souod «nd about NoTotnher l-t and »III rontinuB probably 
a perfect tunetstne x*%vk\x., per/trtiu timt.txtcution, nnd a rear—at leant ijntll the anbj-'ct Is exbanated. without the least knowledge of musk being re- TflR WEEKLY BLADE, ill.OO a year, 
uiretl of the prrformen even slittle child can operate Us tsonf-tSnlrl. to KVERYUODY. 
« "1" '"•'J' theMLADl! suited for the human voice to sing by. It interests and en- THREE MONTHS by remitting; JO cents, ins both old and young, assists In training the voice and or c]u|)f| of three raontlt* trial aubacrtbers. Pi nouiaor BOCIAL tuvmtwr, rt. OrF«..u U of not Ie„ than four, »S centa each. We aeud apcolmen copie. of .he Bladk lr« to .b, 
r instiuments has hitherto been (3, and the demand has con- addrcaa. We want as many addrCa* vtt nfi poasible Co until now there are over 75.000 in use. Wo arc encouraged Hrnft Hpecimen Copipa to. Write a postal card aak- 
^ I " .I'll iPRfor a Rpecirn.,. Inr 7'"' "? 'ho ■ _ . An rn fi.tn. The Grtmnetta tnough similar in construction naiuea of nil your ncighbOfh. We wont to send out Fnn !I|4t nil aria 11 H d is an^m^rcn'rmrn/uuonour well-knOwu a half-uilHon BpecirficQ Coplea within the next 
• yiMsUUi Organette. wblclisells for $8and Sio. It month. Don't be modest us to the number. contalas the same number 01   reeds and plays the same ToleclO UltiaO Oo.« 
"•
m
--- tunes. Our oner is this t _ _. mtrinwk rsvTTSS 
'J. receipt of »y we will OCA TOLEDO, OHIU. /F hmm ll'l iT 8end the organnetta by express  f/Sjr trany address,and Include frbb ftflrl 'V Fl A TC,. t'jy * m'VT* of ""M "it *($ ^ ' 
orfof «8.fiO weYm^nd UwlS ANNOUNCEMENT EX H lew selection GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. The ^price includes boxing ana 
«enri7'S5;;j^,m.' Addrey. n Veer for SlPRle Copy, or 
TH« Blaaaachuaotta Organ C®., B7 Washlnjlon Str,*l. Boston, M«u., U. ». A. ^Ji.oo u Year in CIw»>« of Ten. 
— - NOW 18 THE TIME TO KS1 dE CLUBS FOB THE 
  j COMING VKAR. 
We are determined to get a very large list of now HubscriberB, and In order to do so we will receiYe 
^ » T TT •trTT-M-TrTTrfcTTaiT'D subscriptions at One Dollar a Year In clubs of ten. \m SNELL. J- M. SNELiL. J. H. EUNIi.xlUUoli<xv ^ntj gg an indnuen.ent to each of our hubscribers 
B * * j , t0 Henrt ■ club. w« will give a gratia copy for evefy Still Aheaa ; Club of 10 at $1 each. Remoniber. we will not send 
The Old Reliable aslngl* copy lor less than $2; and in ord-r to get T?Q4-Qii tbe reduced rate, one must send at east ten sub W noiesaie ana i-cetau scrlptlons. We cannot send a less number for less 
GROCERY HOUSE of than $2 eacli. 
SNELL BROTHERS & COv. Think of it I 10 coolee (it The Post one year, with 
Is TAKING THE LeId thfs Season on thu c!"b- 11 c0'li" 
SUGARS, GOilEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &g., enro^nnT;.'^iT 
Goal Oil Salt, Cement. Fertilizers. Fruit Jars, Stand- In America, end lor mere then ball a century It baa 
. . , , r pp • rn J j. 7/.— T>^*r.n been recognized a. theleadtni; Literary and Family 
ard Biand and a snevialtv to the Joooinff iraae at low naies. jonmeimtimnmtedruic«. For tbecomingjear ciz u J-" It 11 It ft J  0 tr A r, we have secured the beet wrltere of tbl* country 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER S MAR- sud Kurope, in Proee and Voree. Fed nnd Motion 
KET STORE. Remember tho Old and Reliable Grocery. a record of over eiity yeare or eontinuone piibll- 
l?ubXicatioix». 
THE SUN. 
J- . . 
tion we l>ecuine the cariers of the sea. 
When France ventnreil to seieo onr ships,  
we were not ready to protect tliem.  , _ , _ _ . —__ 
John Adams appealed to the country, O t-  P A f  ^ 
built six friKivleM, nnd commenced six . X J. -L _L X Y►—J \—  v—/ 'e—J 
ships of the hue. Ilnd he been permit- 
he might have launched twenly frigates No . 
Uka the Constltntioil nnd tiventj' ships 
of the line, and thus averted the Berlin   — , 
and Milnn decrees, tho orders in council, 
lowed. We 'might thus have avoided Th t t i i , ll i t ll . 
the conflscatlon of oar mcrchnntinen,   
the impresHincnt of onr scanien, nnd the 
Izr:' Blircfi0.' PL , celluloid and eather dressing cases work doxes  
with such a naot at our piers she would (ji,,] any other useful, as ell as orna ental things, 
never have ventured to insult our flag, 
or forbid us to enter Hie ports of Europe.  
s^ips of Hie llae" and' left no'lTg "toTn- C ING"
timldate Fran—' end England hut a few 
frigates, which wn iinmorinl feme, de- X,0©WeHDacll Oi Soil, 
monstraliiig what snoh a navy as onr 
commerce and .■ovenno justified inieht 
we accompli.jhed. Wo built a few     
, -ge slihis during onr war with England, _ ^  ^ '
»nder Jsoks-u and Ids success1 irs wo 
extinguislicd dur debt, nnd divided a 
surplus large enough to hare built a 
i -r; and wlien the late insurrection 
Inq, ear commerce whitened every 
ma, b.. "tr uttliov Uad noHitng to guard. 
It Dnt a .v unolent steamers n.i>1 Bail- 
ing veHsels . Here,' aver Hie face of the 
globe, and ne .' '-Awds. sllhough their 
value had bcou t«h h. gi#T#l,aH( homo, 
nnd os the Fleck . ia the R irsian 
wnrRiraliiBtFrnnce.EngK ' and Turkey. 
U-iJ we gradually invesw bst |30,- 
009,000 is a respect-able navy, . "d we, like England and France, hnlit n «. 'of 
stenm-sidps by granting snbsidio. • 
lines of fast packels to Europe, Asia ax • 
Soulh America, should wo not have saved 
Norfolk, Wilmington, Savannah, Pansa- 
li-1 a New Orleans and Galveslon, and ' ' ,, sssun 11 imn """"" "Y r'*i"Tr"i 7' uht tiio.'.lv wiii w»"rran, iht rtduc- 
flnished U,en^;trf i^^;7a^^,;r^T°ury?ar81 ftjl1
Our country would not liave been _ob- ■■'■"jrio-;;"lir 
lug its whale ships, or to cruise aguinal ».nd m "o^Vifn^a t?"p.~" ■ s ^ ■ i i i j . My;i Tmnv Adiir .ss.ft n iti iitci  rkh  did fnat Mockndo runners ot Eiighvnd ic.60^worth of music, 
without speed and'in the last siagos of 8l "rfof sg.aa ."."u'^nd 
senility. Again we were ^obliged m ^the t  s vl I d
premium, and when the:Routherii forests Addl^T 
ot live oak, pine and cedar were nncces- Massachusetts Orcan C®., B7 WssHiimton Strssf. Boston. Mass.. U. 8. A, 
silfle, ami before onr furnaces and rolling no enaeoacnuseits 
mills were complete, to build again nn Hfa.- -a.-  ^    
inferior class of vessels, and to throw — ' 
away a large part of the expenditure; ' 
and were we to-day to be involved in an 
other war, are we prepared for the con— . . ____T _ . „ ,txtitttmtqttt 
tiiigenoy?—Harpers Mngadne. J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSEI 
CHRISTMAS GOODS




' A M SICA INSTRUMENT 
9Vvs. 
gt 4>p ,  ,  
V \ he rga tte as gained smh a world-wide reputation WX»» le h  de ri ti :essjulld i a PBKPBCT OKU AN  a  tcH / u\\ ksis ik 
set f ree s it  kxpresma n  a  SWHM^  Btriji f in c l i cuu m Oa S an
erates the bellows and propels the paper mhe. The per- furatluns in the paper Bilow the right feeds t  n ag  i  th result, e ec t  fHMc*, cd  is shown in the picture, a little girl is playing a song and plsymates are singing the words. It is tuned in the key 
NEW YORK, 1884; 
About elxty million co( lea of Tmk Son bBYe gooo 
out of our aaUb.Mahment during the past twelve 
months. If yoo were to paste end to end all the columna of 
ell Thk Sons printed end auld last year yon would 
e eontinuone atrip of iufo^mation, common 
aenae wisdom, sound doctrine, and anne wit long 
enough to reach from Printing Honeo pqnere to the 
ton of MountGopcrnicae iti the moon, thru back to Printing House square, end Ihen three-qnartera of 
it  f r t   i  t  i  . t i t r t   c -
m  TW HOURS OF S AMUSEMENT. The gsnetta is
reurearnted b* the picture. It is made of tolid blnckrual- ten in giit, and is buth handsome and ornamental. Tho 
:       u
li iV  . n pt sr c y t t ti i  iit. i  otr fJ. ( 
(OI1 $3.50. 
—m AN ORCHESTRA IN EVERY HOME. HIBHi agent, if he so desires.' Address. 
M® M ss se s i gt eet ass 8
I e  
w.ave tire Orgnnctta on the market at thla greatly reduced price, believing tha he sale ll ar a t t e c
 ittdl r i  tr tie t p  b  
:h sells for $8and (to. It i Mtn nrhc of 
r   l  t  M  
  s On r i t f AT  ill : Orga MI rc . FRBB 
vort f sic, or on re* lift we will send it hlfn 
.60 worth of music PRBB, 1.50 e will sen It ith
•lection of music FRBB. ITArrr art agent's ind we will appoint the rhaser from any town onr 
J. . . .  . . F KHOU3EB 
d! 
 
h l l d Retail 
     B  
., 
EAD i  
C iF
e e: 
House, No. 6 AST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, 11 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 5, 
East-Market 
Street. 
H. ROSEMEMIS SON, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS. 
PRcraiETon and patkntfe of rnn oeeebiiatf.d 
SPRSIMGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
No. 373 WKHX It A. L. TIM O It E STUKT-T* 
BETWEEN ECT.1W AND PACA STREET*. - BALTIMORE, MD. 
In Invltino alfentlnn to the celebrnteil SprirtRiWIe Pine Rye Wbleiey, r« ton ted and mannfnetnr d by Mr. H RoHHUheltn it ie but doing trtetloe to b m individually, and conferring a iavor upon tbnao who dtsire or have rood tor an article of undoubted pmiMMd unm^ivl io n^Uty. 
the modiotil profeaelon in "oneee r.qi.lrln.. a etlmnlant. A« before atated, tbie lino Whl.k. y b" "b; tainod culy at tho WboleHalc Wfireiooius ol Mr. Robeuheim, No. 375 Webt Balltlujcre btreet. ILio Wbiakej lb 5 and 3 years old. 
Th^pnr tyand careful manufacture of Ibis flue Wbieke^lB ateeted^y Tpnd0 Exh,b|t. 
11H? FUBGITIYE 
Ik ^ SLSL^lz 
1 FA0H''Nlf7tPl'CM^^!olfV^d^TVVE'r.^F'^BEf^s'niav btfrr^^Xto'-unYh^lt^lIaeah'abd^Z^-Pea^de! |or sent by mail for ?6 centa In xtaicrs. Send for pampnb't. I. S. JOHNSON Sr CO.. Boston. MaflB. 
An English Voterlnary surgeon and Chemist, now trtiToIIng in this country, saya that most of tho llorxe and'Catllu Powders sold here ore wort>- lh»4 D nan R la □ feS H less trash. He says thai Sheridan's Condil« IblTian IflBBfflHwjW Isafins U Powders are abyolutcly pure and immenseW 
valuable. N .thing on e.irth will mnke bens lay lllw Shorldaii's CoiulUion Powrfeis. )S8Ci* to 1 pint food. Sold eveivwhere. or bunt by tuall for 8 lett-cr-stamps. I. S. Johnson Sl Co.. doston, Mass. 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
j. KAVANAUGH..... .Pbopeietob. 
. Thii* popular bnuao now nndor tho control of the late Managers of the Farmers' Home, viz: John and Joseph Kavsnaugh, baa been reflt'ed. refnrulribed 
aud put in first claax order for tho benefit of the public. All •ate modorn- accoramodatlonB have been biipplled. and ov rythluif nocesbary for the 
o iraplcte equipment of a flrat-olsas hotel can be found. TIID1 T5 A Tl. 
Under the Tnanngomcni of alrllfnl and proper per- Hons, haa been rcfurp^V0^ 1111,1 »,e8tr okort with ele- gavit a'tpliauces for tbn acoriraraodrttlon of gentle- 
men. nnd us a quiet and genteel resort will be fonrd on • of the best In tho State. The clioloFsfc brandB of wines and liquors, also cigars, ke pt on hand conytantly. There Is attnohed to tho Hotel c.mmodlnuB ata bles whf r.» acconiraodatlons for horses, at the nivet 
reasonable rates, can always be secured, [may 11-if 
AGENTS Wanted 
work •» of character: great van low In nrico. v-liirg fasi: nvt-d il. 1. WwltULO.. »V i-'u. 
rt *-.4n rt ("r hamlvtiinr llliuti »iam!- 
""J®°jr!3ook8 & billies 
m Ki-irdct! <.«cry uheici LlberHl'onie. 
o %'.■ ' .. ion Main St., Kicltiituml, Va. 
Tlie enly object, we nro taught In Scrips ' 
tnre, of such a being na Christ being bora 
into the world was to ba the Saviour to nil 
men. To do this He must come in that 
condition which is most universal. If we 
think a moment wc shall see that the great 
mass of humanity begin life at the foot of 
the hill, hccauso of lowly circumstances. 
To be ft Saviour there must not be anything 
in His relation to men, or in His position 
among tliem, to hinder the poorest in freely 
upproaehiug Him. It would have been fa- 
tal to his influence in winning the liearts 
of men for Ihcm to think He condescended 
from wealth or station to minister unto 
theiu, Aud so to bo a Saviour to the world 
GUiist was horn into it ns one of the cum- 
mou children, nnd lived their experience. 
No (r amluur of circumstances, no earthly 
dignity, cut Him off from personal "outaet 
and sympathy with tho lowly. Every- 
thing in His speech aud manner of life was 
suited to this object. Every condition to 
meet men on their own footing was com- 
pleted jy tho birth of Christ.—Gulden liule. 
W  
Eighteen hundred :md seventy-nine -pro 
liuccd no improvement in drawing teeth 
no cor.soTntinn for the man who has tc have 
his hair »nl; 110 hotter method for brcakir i 
re new hoots■ no new way of beating r 
luudlord ... M a month's hoard and lodg 
ing; wry of getting along on n stree' 
ear c: -t to staud on, and no way of get- 
ling back sa.ai. .aaus. Considered as a whole 
she was unt auythiu^ xtrc of a year not 
"veil for hm' •'."•atlier. -■ 
nr iTTV'S OnOASB 2T stepi. lu Set Rcftl. Duly 490 PIANOS tKS up. Run. Holiday dmvin vat. Writ, or call un RKATTV, 
ashtagtt'ii, Haw Jtrey. 
WANTED cS 
I MALE and FEMALE i 
To cngacre In the wile of onr new ffnet Important 
works of Htandnrd churacU'r. Inrgo profits ana ftmm<>ni«8 nulling qtialiilntL Me oiler n per- 
uiaiifEit nnd lucrailv© bsialneoM. Adclrebs Til© ClXiULKNATft PIJ«IsI«I5*BrO CO., 174 \V. Fourth Street, Clncluuatl, Obia 
Free I Cards and Chromoa. 
We will send free by mail a sample set of our large German, French, and American Chromo Cards,on tinted and gold grounds, with a price list 
for postage. We will also send free by mail as 
samples, ten of our beautiful Chromos, on receipt 
often cents to pay for packing and postage ; also 
enclose a confidential price list of our large oil 
chromos. AgcnU wanted. Address F. Glkason & Co.. 46 Sammer Street. Boston. Mass, 
la Uie RKNT. No preparation. Used with any clean pen for mark- ing any fabric. Popular for decora- 
alive work on linen. Received Cen- tennlalMKDAIi A Diplomas. Kstabllslml50y©nn». Sold by all Druggist*,Stationers & News A gt's. 
aug 2-6m 
HA! in IVCROCERIES 
lluLlllAl AND FRUITS 
THOMAS I.- REliriE, 207 & 200 W. Pratt St.. Baltimore. Md. 
Malaga and California Ompcb. Figs. Prunen. Citron, Currantn. Halblns all grades and kinds, Pres^rvee 
and OouberveB. Plain aud French Candies, Cranber- 
rles, Mince Meat. Msplo Syrup. Almoude, Pecans, Filberta, Palm Nnts, Kng. Walnuts. &c., and every 
variety of Staple and Fancy Orocerleb, ALT. AT BOTTOM PK1CK9. It will pay you to scud nn O'der. uov20-7t 
1AXTHAOT8 LFMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANGE, 
"j HaBpberry, Strawberry and Vftiillla, for flr.vor- lug purpoaas, at OTT'S DRUG STORK. 
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge 
Is the beet article of I be kind in use. it is certain, 
aafo and pleasant. PiiysicianB preaerlbe and rc- 
corainend it There is no unpleaHBu; enifcll or tafte 
about it. But it Lbb a deltghtful tuste, and chll- 
, dren uke It and cry for more. Prepared and sold at A VIS' Drug Storo. 
How to Rest Easy I 
INSDRANOK I* A OOOIl PIt.I.OW,—If ymir prop- 
erty is not Insured, vmi sre olwnys onensy about your Inline. Your rest will lie eweetsnd nndlsturb- 
od if you Imvc u polioy In the Liverpool sud London 
snd Globe losurunee Comp ny. It Is one of the 
oldest and strnntiest companies In the world ; of- fers the lowest rales nnd the best eeenrity. When your present "shnVy" policy is sliout to expire, call 
on Gko. O, Comiap, and ho will Insure you so fully ihat you will rest easy aud safe. MAud don't you forget it." dee'Jl 
HABUiaONBtJBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
I». BRADLEY, MANUFACTUUGK of Livings- i 11 pi a , 
tun ITo.va, BUI side Flows, Straw Cutlers, Cano-Mllls, Road- Scrapers, Horae-power aud Thresher IICgwaM—.H Repsi s, Irou Kettles, hoiisft.'illSl-v—I Wagou Boxes, Circular Saw-MIIls, Corn aud Plaster Cruehera, Fire Grates Andirons. Ac. Also, a supe- 
rior ortl-Ie ol Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. ttv-Flnishlng of every deserlpti n, done promptly, at roasouable prices. Address P. BRADLEY. Jan t'B3 Harrlaonburg, Va. 
Hall's Veof.tablk Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is a scientific combinntloa 
of some of tho most powerful restora- 
tive agents in tho vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color It makes tho scalp white and 
clean. It cures danclruff and humors, 
and fulllng-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the imtrltlvo principle by which tho 
hair l» nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, sofly ami glossy, 
nnd is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is tho most economical preparalioa 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain « long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and ofliclally endorsed by 
the Sta'e Assnyer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rencwcr 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both lu this country and lu 
foreign lands, and It Is now known ami 
used In all tho civilized countries ol 
the world. 1
 For sale by all dealers. 
we have Bemred the best wrltera of this counti-y t 
and E n e s act a FicA record of over Blxiy years of contiuuenH publl- ' 
cation proreB its worth and poptilafity. The Post < baa never misnad an iMslia Its fiction is of the 1 higheat order—tbo bei t original Htorlee, Skelchos 
and Narrativoa of the day. It is perfectly free from 
the degrading and polluting traeh which charac- terizea many other no-called literary and family pa- pers. It givoB more for the mouev, and ol a hotter 
clnBH, than any other publication in tho world. Each volume tiontains. in addition to its well-edited dcpartim ntn, twenty-five firBt-clasa SeKa-B. by the best living authors, and upwards of five hundred Short Storira Ev Ey number is replete with useful iuformatlon nnd nmuaeiuent, corapfW'lhR Tales, Ad- 
ventures, Sketches, Dlograpby. Ant-cdotcs. Stntin- 
tiea. Facts, Recipes, Hints, Cauttons, Poetry, Science, Art, Pliilosophy, Manners, Customs, Pro- 
verbs. Problems, Experiments, Personals, News, Wit and Humor, Historical Ennays, Remarkable Events, New Inrontions. Curious Coromonh a Re- 
cent DincoveiieB, a d a cnmplare rep. rt of all tlie latest Fashions, as well as all the novelties in Nee- dlework. nnd fullest ami frerhest information r. lat lug to all matter> of Personal and Home Adornment 
and Domestic matters. To tho people everywhere tt will prove one of the best. nict.t lustructivo, re- linble and moral papers that has e er entered tbelr hora-s. We trnst thone who design makiug up clubs will be iu the field as eariv ns poa ible. Our prices to 
club subscribers by tli« reduced rato am so low 
that if the matter 1- properly oxolalned, very few 
who desire a first-Clans literary paper will lieni'ate to subscribe at once and thank the getter-up of the 
club for bringing the paper to their notice. Re- 
member. tho getter-up of a club of 10 gets a free 
copy of the paper an Entire year. Add re- a all fetters to THE SATURDAY EVRNTNO POST. Lock Box, Philadelphia. Pa Office 720 Sansom streot.  
OOX-iXDHJlSr TDJ±'Yiz59 
Foi* Ttoyp* a,tTcl Calrls 
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST OF A -L THE JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS. 
A SPECIMEN COPY WTLI, RE ^EN^ FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. 
Golden Days is a sixteen page weekly, fi'.lod with 
stories, tiketohea of adventuro, inatruotive matter, 
and everything that can futcrost, eutertaiu aud benefit hoys and girls. The lesdiug scientists, clergymen and educators 
are ougaged upon Golden Days. Its illustrations 
are nrofuso and in tho highest style of art' Rev. D. P. Kidder. D.D , will give each week a Inddand 
scholarly exposition of tho Internationa! Sunday- 
school Ltssou of tte succeeding week. FUZZLK- DOM will perplex and delight the ingenious boys 
and girls, aeit has In thepiut. The LETTER BOX 
will continue to dispcuso useful infornifitioii. and to 
answer the queries and 1 ublish the Notices of Es- 
changn of our young friends. In sbo t OoldEn Days will stop at no xpeuse to deserve, in a higher degree than ever before. thS Citl that the discrhni- 
natwig public have bestowed upon it—♦hat of tho 
••Prince ot Juveniles." Also, Serial Stories by llABRy Cartlkmon, Ralph Hamilton, Lcoir Roubselet aud other Popular Writers. Articles on ENTOMOLecnr. Natural Histort, Scientif.c Suijjec a, etc., etc.. by the best am 
thors. In addition to this nntoerons m ray of bp*- 
cial ottracttons, there will bo short btories and 
sketchea bv the best known authors. 
"GOLDEN DAY'S" IN MONTHLY PARTS. We also Issue a monthly part lor tbo hnaeflt of 
those who desire to purchase it in magazine form. AS A GIFT, Nothing could be better for your children. Price Foua Dullabh, sent, postage paid^to any address, OR WE WILL SEND THE VOLUME AND A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION ON HKO^IPT OF SIX DOL1 AR8. Boys who would be willing to pay twenty-flvo or fifty oeot* per volume for a series of these bonks, 
might easily get them by off. ring to take subscrip- tions at a less rate than three dollars sunplying the difference tbemsplves. and tuua socuri g the hoobe. To any one sending ns ten Bubscribers, with the 
money thirty dollare), we will vend them, in addi- tion to the ten volumes, a beautiin! bound copy of Goli'RN DaIb, Volume Second. SUBSfCUlP'JTON HATES. HITHER FOR THE WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART: For one month   25q- For two months   60c. For three months,.... 75o. For four mouths   $1.00 For six months     15,) For one year  3.00 Subscriptlona may begin with any number. Back 
nnmbcrb supplied at the same rates. We pay all postage Money should be sent io us either by Po t Office Order or Registered Letter, bo aa to pro- 
vide as far as possible against its loss by mail. All communimtions, business or otherwlBa, mubt be addressed to JAMES ELVBRRON, Publlsber of "Goldkw Datb," 
oo4 PhUadelnbla. Pa. 
THE T)^Y9 
The Baltimore Doraooratio Paper. 
W3I. T. CROAMDALE, Editor. 
OnaofthoBestEvanlni} Papers In America—Publlshaa 
Everj Evening Except Sunday. 
W PEIl Y'EAR OK aa CENTS PFlt MONTH. 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
OF 
THE 311^.-2", 
Issued Every Friday M:omlng•, 
Id ahahdsomo olgh^paKfl paper, filled with Newsand Choice Heading M.itter and cuniainiug nearly a 
whole pngn of vigorous editorial coimijentB cn cur- 
rontnvnatH. One of tho largest and best weekly paper® In the United Stutob. Only on" dol ar a your. 
SAMPLE COPY MAILED FREE. 
••THE BSCT Id CHEAPEST." 
ENGINES, THRFSHFRSSAW-BIlL8' 
HonePowers I nnLOnLllO CloierHallen 
the way back to the moon again. But Tnx Sum it written for the InhabitantB of the 
earth : this same strip of inteliigenco would girdle 
the globe twenty-aeven or twenty-eight times. If every buyer of a copy of The Sum during the past year has spent only one hour over it, and if his 
wife or his grandfather haa spent another hour, thir new simper In IB83 has afforded the human rare 
thirteen thousand years of steady rtftullng, night 
and day. It la only by little calculailoss like these that you 
can torm an {d8a of th circulation of the most pop- 
ular cf Afnerlcan newspapers, or of its influence on 
the hpifiions and actions of American men and wo- tnbn. The Bum la. and will conlioue to be. a newspaper 
which tells the trnth wi bont f. ar of con sequence a, 
which gets at the facts no matter how mnch the pro- 
cess costa, which presents the news of all the world 
without waste of words and in the most readable 
shape, which la working with all Us heart for the 
cause of honest gavemmeht. artd which therefore believes that tba Repuhiican party must go, and 
must go in this coming vear of onr Lord. 18R4. If yon know THk Bum. you like it already, and you will read it with accustomed dllieence and profit during what is sure to be tho moet interesting year In its l istory. If you do not yet knotv Th* BtJM, 11 ia high time to get into the sdfiahine. 
Terms to Mall 8nl>«crll>«rs. 
The Beveral cdltiona of Tbr Sum are sent by mail, postpaid, aa follows : DAILY—SO cents a month, ltd a yfear ; with Bun. day edition. 97. SUNDAY—Right pages. Tide edition furnishes the 
current news of the world, special articles c.f 
exceptional interest to everybody, and literary 
reviewa of new books of the highest merit. Si 
a year, WEEKLY—•! a year. Eight pegas of ihe best 
raaitcr of the daily IssnCS ; an Agricultural De- partment of nurdfiafled yaine, special market 
reports, nnd llerary. scientific, and domestic In- 
tcJIigence moke T * Wcbklt Bum the newapA- pgr for the farmer's household. To clubs of 
ten with $10 an extra copy free. Addroas I. W. ENGLAND, Pnhllaher. The Sun. N. Y. City. 
The Century 
PROGMMME FOR l883-'84. 
The programme for the fourteenth year of this 
raagnzine, and the third under the new name, If if 
anything more interesting and popul: r than ever. With every sesson, Th* Ckntuut shows a decided gain in circnlation. The new volume begins with November,'and when possible, snbscriptiona should begin with that issue. The following are some Of 
the features of the coming year: A NEW NOVEL BY OEORGK W. OADlE, author 
of "Old Creole Daya," etc., entitled "Dr. Bavler," m btory of New Orleans life, the time being the eve of 
the late Civil War 
'•LIFE IN THE fHiRTEEN COLONIES," by I®- 
ward EererLKKTON. separate illnatrated papers on 
subjetfta connected with the early biatbiy of thi* 
eofihtry. THREE STORIES BY HENRY JAM E8, of vary- ing lengths, to appear through the year. THE NEW ASTRONOMY, nntechnical artlc'es, by Prof. S. P. LAVOMtt, describing the moat inter- 
esting of recent discoveries In the snn and atafis. A NOVELETTE BY H. H. BOYESEN, author of 
•'Gunnar." etc. A vivid and aparkllfig story. TUR NEW ERA. IN AMERICAN ARCHITEC- TURE, a series of papers dercriptlve of the best 
work of Ametican ArcnifeAts m Public Bnildings, City and Connfry Houses, etc. To be profusely illu.-trated. A NOVELfcnfi br ROBERT QRAHT. author of 
"CohfeBsions ot a Frivoloas Girl/' etc.. entitled 
"An Average Man."—a story of New York. THE BREAD-WINNERS one of the most remark- 
able novels ot the day. to be completed iu January. CHRISTIAN11Y AND WEALTH, *Uh otber es- 
says, by the author of "The Christian Leat ue of Conne< ticnt," etc., on the Application of Chrlatian 
morals to the prrtefit pLaFes ol modern life. COASTING ABOUT THE GULF OF ST. LAW- RENCE. a series of enter aining articles, profusely illustrated. SCENES FROM THE NOVELISTS. Hawthormk, Qeobob Eliot, aud CaAle, with authentic dra#- logs. ON THE TRACK OF ULYSSES, the record of a yaehtornlse in the Medlterram an. identtfylr^ the 
route of Ulysses on his return from the Trojan 
^ "GABFIF-LD IN ENGLAND," extracls frtn his private Journal kept during a trip in Euioie ha 1«67. 
"THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS," by RObkiit Louis Stev MftoS. author of "N^w Arnldan Nights." i There will be papers on outdoor England by John Surkoughh nnd others, a brantdnlly illra- 
trnted series on Dante, a number of pupes by (be 
eminent French novelist ALrHows* Paudet. arti- 
cles on art and archeology by I uaplk* Dudlft Waknf.b and Mhers. illustrated papers on sport 
and adrertthre. short stories by the leading writers, 
epsays on timely snbj 'ots etc., etc Subscription price f;-l.C0 a y ar; sinple nUmber© 
sold everywhere at 35 c< utseacli. All d^alrra ra- | ceive snbseriptions. or reUiittance may be made dl- 
> reet to ihe publiflhers by poatal or express ordex-, 
r registered letter, bank cheek, or draft. Special Offe-s. To enable new suhpcrlbers to begin wflb tlie fir: ( 
» volume under The Ckmivr* nome, we make Ihe following special offers; j New .-nlibrribers beginning with November. 
may obtain the magazine for one year from oat6, 
atxd the twent -four previous numb* i's, unbound, for $H 00. Regular price for the three years, $1*J 10. Or. if preferred, a subscription and the tv*enty- fnuV nnmbera boum? is foub klfUamt volumks 
will be furnished for $10. Regular pric<', $!8. THE CENTURY CO., 
» novR Nnw Yon*. N. Y, 
■ Tte Miae Mww for Bws ail Girls 
; ST. NICHOLAS 
EDITED BY MRS. MARY MAPE3 DODGE. 
^ The New York Tribune once said: In the av*- Innche of immoral literature that threatens tho p children, some strong, vitr.lly wholeFome, and B really attractive ma gam fie ia required for (hem, aiid 
'• ST. Nicholas has roacbe t a higher platform, and cl commHuds for this aervico wider resources- IU Art 
'• and let tors, than cny of its predecepsors or cotem- 
'■ poraries " The reference to the wide resources in H art and letters coinrYtfahded by 3^. NtdfiViLAS was 
^ never more fully ilWstrated than by the extraordf- 0 nary list of attractions which that magazine ul* 
uorfnees for 1884. Tho following will be some ot 
* the leadiug contributors: 
i1" LOUISA M. ALCOIT, J. T. fROWBPIPOR, 
' CAPT. MAYNE Rl FO. HJALMAR HJORTU BOYE- SEN, MAURICE THOMPSON, FriANK R- STOCSI- TON. CHARLES DUDLEY WARNbR, JOAQUlN 1 MILLER. ELIZABETH STUART PHKLPS, MRS. A.D. T. WHITNEY. JULIAN HAWTHORNE. CB- LIA THAXTER. MARY MAPES DODGE, LIEUT. 
' FREDERICK SCHU'ATRA. ROSE HAWTHORNS 
. LATHROP. E. H. BROOKS. GEORGE W. CABLE, OH AS. G. LELAND, SUSAN FENN1MOHA COOD- ER. JOHN O. WIIITTIKR 'U. H W. O. 8TOD- DARD, C. P. ORANCtl, and scores of other diatin- 
,f gntsbfd writers. The best artts's and engianreri 
u illustrate the magaxfnie. It bas been truly said that the reading of St. Nicholar is 
e "A LIBERAL b.DUCATION" 
, for the boys and girls who are fortunate enough to g have If. In no other book or periodical Is instruc- I tion au happily blended w ith recreation and amuse- 
' nmnt. 
. Tho price lb $3.00 a year, or as cei.fs a number. 
tl Booksellers; news-dealers, and postraasters receive 
* siibKcrlpiionR, or remittance may be made dlrec' to j the publishers, by money or express order, bank 
' check, draft, or in reaihtorerl letter. 
.. THE CENTURY CO.. 
^ nov8 N*w Yob*. N. T. 
K
 M 54tli YEAR OF 
T.O W 1-1H CJE OF 
Lady^s Book. 
? PEW Y F A- II - 
Subscriptions will b« received at this of flea In Clubs with this Paper. 
The Oi.b Commonwfalth and Oodxi's Lxdi'. Boo* for one year for $3.Ui). 
JProBireotxiH for 1884.« 
Wo propose to make It, without ezcepllon, tbe best as well as the cheapest Bom® and Fashion Magazine In America, and we believe a perusal of 
the list of at'raotlons to appear each month will prove convinciflg to every reader. 
EACH NUMBER WILL CONTAIN! 
A beautiful steel plate accompanied by a stdry or poem. A finely executed portrait of one of tbo ©x- Presl.ienta of tbe United States, with a short sketch. Excellent colored fashion plates of the prevailing 
etyles of dresaes. Numerous illustrations and de- 
signs of tho latest patterns in fancy work it colors 
or black and white. An llluatraioa household de- partment. Au illnstratiou of architectural design. Apiece of nicely selootod mnnic. A fnll-slze cut paper pattern. Chpioe ruclpes for the bouaebold Bfeuldes a rich variety ol literary matter contributed by eminent writers embracing norels, novelettes, 
stories, poetry, obarudes, dinlr gues, art and faahion 
rotes together with current notes of tbe day. As 
thla magazine has been lieforo tho public, for ove r fifty years, all may feel assured that the above will be carried out to tbe letter. Andrcss all communicat ions to 
J. H. HAULENBEEK A CO., 
lOOtt Chestnut St.,rhllftdelphla. 
*3- Send for Illustrated Circular and Club Batser s Llats. orfl 
SA.T3 DIsTSJItY 11 All 
AT A. H. WlhSOS'S, '* 
, North Main Street. Hanisonburg, Va. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
OUR HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy ISTew Year—God Bless us, every one.— Tiny Tim. 
RINO 0 UTt WILD BELLS. 
Ring out, wild belln, to the wild sky, 
The tiyinij cloudH, tho frosty lights 
The your ih dying in the night; 
Ring out, wild bolle, and let him die. 
Ring out the old, ring in the new, llmg, happy belle, across the snow; 
The year ih going, lot him go; 
Ring out the'falao, ring in the true. 
Ring out the grief that saps the mindj For those that here we see no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 
Ring in redress to all mankind. 
Ring out a slowly dying cause And ancient forms of party strife, 
Ring in the nobler modes of life 
With sweeter manners, purer laws. 
Ring out the want, the care, the Bin, 
The faithless coldness of the times; 
Ring out, ring out, ray mournful rhymeB, 
But ring the fuller minstrel in. 
Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
Tho civic slander and the spitej 
Ring in the love of truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of good. 
Ring out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring out the narrowing lust of cold; Ring out the thousand wars of old. 
Ring in the thousand years of peace. 
Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the land. 
Ring in the Christ that is to be. Tennysok. 
"Yes, oh yes," I answered, eagerly, and at 
once borrowed more money from Joe, and en- gaged my room for a fortnight. 1 would sum up my experience during that fortnight, m tho one word, Itliss, with a very 
large capital. There was Constance in morning 
sunshine and muslin, Constance in afternoon breezes and short coquettish costumes, Oon- 
stance in moonlight and queenly draperies, Constance in air, earth and water. No, not in 
he water, except metapborioaily, for she didn't i like the sea-bathing. It was Bessie who romped in tho breakers and blistered her nice nose. 
Oh, snoaking of Bessie, when we chanced to 
meet, 1 treated her in a pleasant old-friend fashion. She gave me some roproachful glances, some scornful ones, and when she 
went away I forgot the train time, and was sit- 
ting on the beach with Constance, under her 
roee-lined parasoL 
Of course there were other men about Con- 
stance; or, to be more oorrect, every man 
was about her. She used to say, with a little grimace: 
•'Oh, I know everybody, for Fve been coming 
to Long Branch every year- for ages and ages. 
"If you've been here many years, you must 
have come as a very small child," said L 
•' 'A woman is just as old as she looks/ the 
wise French people have it," Constance an- 
swered. 
"Then you are about twenty-one 7" I ven- 
tured, interrogatively. 
"Oil, you bad boy I" cried Constance, faraeh- ing; "I never allow anynoay w pus me as more 
than twenty." . 
My hardest trial was to see my adored Con- 
stance driving out with Reynolds, or some other 
omiient rascal, in his own trap. To be sure. 1 
dia not represent the very highest propriety T was stagj 
and delicacy, my Conatauoe wouldn t receive body slapped 
them. "Hollo I old 1 A dapper gentlemanly olerk came forward. 
•I want a present, a rioh and handsome pres- 
ent, for a lady," I suid. 
"Yes, sir. A fan, sir r 
"NOj not a fan," 1 romembered Mrs. Barcy had said "a dozen fans." A 
"A toilet case, a satchel, am ivory oomb, glove box, napkin ring?" 
"No; something better." 
"Pardon; is it for a young lady7" 
I felt my ears tingle, but answered, boldly, 
"Yes, for a young lady." 
"I would recommend, say, a brooch.' 
"Let me see some broochea,H 
"With jewels or pl.iin, air?" 
"Jewels, of course." 
X gering in the street, when some- 
me on the shoulder, and bawled: feL Too much Christmas, eh ?" 
it was Smith. 
"Oh, no," I replied, with a ghastly lightness. 
'Tm only dizzy—subject to such attacks." 
"Too bad." said Smith. "Hold on to me. So. Feel better now? You've been to the 
Darcys; saw you coming out. What & stunning 
ring you sent Constance I' 
"You sent her a nice present last year," I 
rattled out of a dry throat. 
"Oh, yes; so I did this year. They're not 
well off, but they keep up appearances, the 
Darcys do, and they take full advantage of a 
expensive presents. Bless you, Constance is a 
charming woman, and not of my family (thank Heaven I), and I don't begrudge the presents. 
"Here's a neat thing," said the clerk, "in If she con afford to take 'em, why, I con afford 
sapphires." 
It was a small pin, but the sapphires wore the 
color of her eyes, and she mignt forgive the 
meanness of the present for the riohnoss of my 
affection. "How much?" I asked. 
"That, sir, is throe tifty." 
"Three fifty," I repeated, deciding on it at 
once—"three dollars and fifty—" 
Tho gentlemanly olerk saved mo from the blunder. ••Three hundred and fifty dollars, 
sir." 
to give *em." 
"How old is Miss Darcy?" I asked. 
"Bho's—let's see^-about thirty-three. But 
she's a beauty, and understands toilotte. There's so mnch in toilette. By-the-way, Rey- 
nolds is going to marry her. Imagine & man 
marrying Constance Darcy I" 
"Why not?" I stammorod. 
"Mercenary," answered Smith, shortly— 
"mercenary and heartless." 
"Oh, indeed 1" said I. in such an unnatural a. .i _ . ci :li. v_: A. I(T ...... 
"Oh," said I, with a sickly smile, "I thought tone that Smith exclaimed; "I say, yon'ro feel- But I hadn't thought so. Tlie cost of tlie ing ill againand he kindly took me home. 
trifle was a great deal more than I had droamed. There was just twenty doliara in my 
uooket, and to have that I boro my tailor's in- Holenoe and my landlady's duns Then I owed Joe the money for the larng Branch visit, and 
ir ,
   A few days later, while I was trying in vain 
r li r  i  to conqner an unreasoning love that wouldn't mond? You were young and rash. You meant 
 t il r'  i - be subdued oven by some ugly facts, a shook to make it all right. Tliat's nothing. I was 
that I received helped to cure me. This moral trying to forgive you for loving that Constance 
I and feared to open np that Darcy epiaode. 01 
courae tho proveling meanneaa of my nature if plain by this time. Yesterday it was Christmas again—tho second 
since our wedding. Boaaie came rnnuinK to ms 
with a letter and a great box in her lianas. 
"Oh, Gerard," she eriod, "see what your great-aunt baa acnt me for a present—a kit of books and papein and lace and old buttons I Shs 
writes : •The Van Boosen relica are not for your husband, who lias, I auapect, no proper respect for his ancestors. They are for bis child. The 
ring is of great value. I give it to you to hand 
to posterity.' See, Oerard, what a great silver 
ring I Why, what makes you look so strango?" 
'•Dcsaie, 1 anawored, taking advantage of a 
moment's strength and heroism, "1 have a con- feaainn to make." 
It took half an hour to rehoaree the whols 
matter minutely—my blind love, my crime, and 
Bufferings, without extenuation or rcservs. 
"Con you forgive me, Boaaie?" I said, at laat. She moved away from mo, and answering, 
"Lot me go and think," left tho room. As I waited there with my head sunk in my hands, I groaned : "Perhapa she deapises^me} perhaps she will never love me again. This is 
retribution." 
But presently Bessie came back, carrying oar plump little crowing baby boy. 
"Can yon forgive me for stealing your dia- 
mond?" I aak, humbly. 
"Oh," answers my wife, "you don't aupposs 
I went away to think about the miserable dla- 
pul I more borrowed einoe. Beeidea, I waa at on ago 
counter-irritant was in the almpo of a note 
from Tiffany's: 
hod aent to Joe for more money, and showered when it aeems so degrading to ha poor—on age I "Dear Sib:—We find it impoaaible to pro- I aaked, onxioualy. 
Darcy." What strange creatures women are I "Well," 
her with rose-buds and bonbons, but for driv- ing 1 had to use a team of hired horaee. Once I told her, with the most delicate otr- 
wben one likes to soy, "Keep the change." 
I remarked, oriticilly. to the clerk : "Humph 
on the whole, I don't faney sapphires. Bho' 
cure a diamond as fine as the one we reset, but "Baby forgivea yon," aaid Besaie, putting the 
we can furnish a atone nearly as good for about youngster in my arms with the lovely pride of 
ET FANNY FOSTER CLARK. 
 
1 cranlocution, that I was quite poot. but she me pearls." ^ ^ 
treated me with just the same confiding sweet- "t'ertainly. Here's a pretty thing; only two 
AN UNEASY CEEISTMAS. of "fiowera^with tho goodness ami grace of an After going through the whole stook of 
ano.cL pearls, I aaked for bracelets. At last, of course, there came an end to Joe's "Five hundred, eight, one thousand," said 
by fanny foster rn.kira money, and I had to go. But at parting Mrs. the man, looking impatient, as other customers Darcy said, "Come and see us in the city," and were waiting. Constance had given me a long, sorrowful, "Could you show me rings ? I asked. 1 
My name is Gerard Van Boosen. I am tall, tender look. thought of rings because, being small objects, 
•louder, not ill-looking, decently educated, aud When, in a savage humor, 1 reached mv it seemed likely they might come within my 
us yet out of jail: but in the eye of the law lam boarding-house, there was awaiting me a small small means. 
a thief. I've not been arrested, tried and sen- parcel and a letter. It was one of those absurd "Diamond ?" inquired the olerk. fenced, simply because the only person who can letters I was quite used to receiving from my "Diamond, of course." 
nrosecute me is— WbU, never mind, I'm com- K1eat-Bnnt Annetie YauBoosen, who lived down He took out a case of rings, and ran over the 
hundred." Five tl After going through the whole stook of expected 
s thousanc 
" ive hundred, eight, one thousand," said that I co 
the man, looking impatient, as other customers place; hi 
ere aiting. first imp 
" ould you sho  e rings?" 1 asked. 1 then, I a 
thought of rings because, being s all objects, needless I " i i.-i.„„  i„i,i 
p great-a  
five thousand doUars. Yours was of oxtraor- 
. dinary brilliancy, large (though the old setting 
nearly covered it), white, and without tiaw." housand doUars ! Why, tho utmost I from my guardian was only throe 
t d. I thought the stone was a trifle 
  uld borrow, so to speak, and easily re- 1 but, good heavens I I was a thief 1 My 
 ulse was to confess to Aunt Annetie; 
rgued, why give the poor old woman l  pain ? In two weeks I can put money 
into stocks, and soon have the finest diamond in America. 
I tried, by sifting my feelings and motives. 
motherhood, and becoming herself curiously 
entangled in the embrace. Then, as I clasped 
my eweet, true-hearted, guileleae wife, she whis- pered : 
"Are yon happy now, dear? Is it Herry Christmas,' with no more wretched fears or 
fancies?" 
"Yea, my love," I answer, Herry Christmarf 
at last. We hear to-day tho news of poor old Aunt Annetic's death. She was eternally writing, 
and after she sent off the box to Bessie she jotted on a scrap of paper, "I feel very near death, but I have placed the relics in the direct 
S iii iiou o ci i-'——g to that. Christmas, a season of joy to all honest peo- 
ple, has been to me for years only the dreaded 
anniversary that reminds me of a shameful and long-ooncealcd crime. 
I came to New York at the age of twenty, and 
was placed by Mr. Black, my guardian, in a 
oommeroial house on a salary of eight hundred 
dollait) a year. Left without parents, and hav- 
en" Long island in an ancient tumble-down prices—"Two hundred, one seventy-five, four homestead. As a hoy, I had seen her, and re- hunched, one hundred," and so on. Lost in 
membered her as a hard-featured, snuffy, high- troubled thought, I stood rattling the keys in 
tempered old woman, given to long yarns about my pocket in an under-bred fashion I had, and 
deceased Vau Boosons of remote periods, of doing so, felt my great-aunt's silver ring, which 
whom one Jan Van Boosen was the chief oma- I drew forth with a happy thought, 
ment and nlorv. From time to time Aunt An- "I want," said L "to keep the silver setting; 
X lXl. UJT BLiblll 1X1/ XOCXill O OAIU AUUUAVCO. UUCkklX, UUU X lia>vv> WUC XCAXUO Ail I'XAD VUAKTU* 
to caao the panga of conscience, yet the bala line of descent." facts were unpleasant. After having been told Bessie declares baby shall bo taught to respect 
  g y.  1 ,  I, ••t  o Mr. Black was completely rumed, and the trast 
c netje Would send me musty papers, old Dutch reset the stone, and toll me at what price you money had gone past hope in the general rB books, decaying scraps of lace, once an old oan furnish me its exact counterpart, aay two wreck. This second shook completely stunnea 
inc no relations who cared to claim me except gboe, and other queoi*relics, all, as she declared, weeks from now." me, I was penniless, and in debt to Joe for 
. - a t> i——i - i.—x — EV ^ to be k ^ nntil she "Yes, air;" and off he went to some upper re- five hundred dollars Constanoe had cost me 
' « • v A V .  1-1 . T ' i-LAt. i ■ i   ; ,1   A XI, _ L 4-V.A fomSltr /Uomonrl arvrl ivnfrvlrl 
inga, and ran over the l o 101a
one seventy-five, four distinctly, ana in writing, that the stone was of 
and bo on. Lost in great value, I had nefaiiously disposed of it. I rattling the keys in The legal points were plain, 
red fashion I had, and Well, two weeks passed, and Instead of the 
ant's silver ring, which three thousand dollars from my guardian, there 
y thought. came a lawyer's letter with the information that 
eep tho silver setting; Mr. Black was completely ruined, and the trust 
e at hat price you oney had gone past hope in tlie general 
t counterpart, aay two wreck. This second shook completely stunned 
an old great-aunt, Mr. Black had kept me at an of immonso value, and to be kept nntil she inexpensive college (so called) In a rural place edited for them. "I am afraid," she would 
to make ready for a profession. Suddenly he write, "of being robbed in this lonely place; 
seemed to change his mind about the profes- but some time I shall come up to tho city and gional career, and ordered me into busiiiess, al- arrange for the proper bestowal of these vaiu- 
though there was still three thou sand dolltws of ablest' 
the euphonious name of Jan Van Boosen. 
The Merry Christmas Day. 
Christmas irradiates home with the holy light 
of Heaven. It is the good angel of the year, 
It comes near the closing of his life to give the 
venerable man one farewell glimpse of joys he has tasted, and to light his path to eternity. It is a sacred day to all mankind. Tlie citizen loves it as he pictures tlie bountiful feast pre- pared by willing hands; the happiness that beams upon tho faces of his children; the 
my small patrimony in his hands. This amount 
wonltl bo duo, of ooarse, on my majority early 
in the next January. _ . I lived very modestly, but bomg a talkative 
•ort of boy, able to toll a etory, and generally of 
rather mannish pretensions, some older and 
richer fellows quits took me up. They showed 
me the city, and, what was more memorable, 
took me to Long Branch, where, having bor- 
This last letter ran : 
"I send you six military buttons and a ring 
for safe-keeping. See that they are locked 
away in vaults at once. They are relies of Jen Van Boosen. I shall come to the city soon and 
see them properly put away." 
X threw the buttons in a drawer, and thrust out fail, to-morrow. 
"Very well." 
"Address, please?" 
I gave my number. 
"And address for the new ring 7" 
"Miss Constance Darcy, Fifth avenue. With- 
the clumsy old silver ring, set with whatseemed 
a small diamond, into my pocket, to rattle 
I drew a long sigh as I stepped into the 
 . rm.. 
rowed some money of Joo Cliff, one of our set, about with my keys and penknife, and said to 
I made up my mind to spend a whole week, myself, "Bah 1 tlie old woman is crazy." 
Tho temptation to this extravagance was a pfie rooms on Fifth avenue occupied by Mrs. 
man below, and it's your aunt she says she is." While I greeted Aunt Annetie ray knees 
smoto together, yet I managed to jerk out re- 
marks about Long Island crops, until slie 
stopped me by saying, tartly: 
"Bring me at onoo all the Van Boosen relics, particularly the buttons and the ring." 
"Well, auntie," said I, tiding to be light and 
airv. "and what are you going to do with those 
i occupied by rs. 
her, and before breakfast. I was to leave the one flay in late December, when I spoke of an 
next day, hut there waa the shady afternoon exquisite bracelet that Constance wore, before me, and the beach, and an nmbrella, and 'qt was a Christmas gift last year," she said, 
Bessie, too—all favorable to a formal declanv- handing it to me to examine. 
tion of my love. As we walked the piazza I 
said, "Take my arm." She blushed but 
obeyed. Bho waa a dear, frank girl, waa Bes- 
sie. Then I said, with much emotion, though in bad taste rhetorically, "Bessie, I think you're just splendid." 
"Nonsense I" she answered, but clung to me 
"From your motbar?" 1 asked. 
"Oh, no I From Mr. Smith." Smith waa one of our sot of fellows. 
ways. Look in to-morrow about three. Fve a particular reason for wishing to seo yon." 
Oh, what was the "particular reason" for 
wishing to see me ? I believed I could guese. 
Of course, sharp on the honr, I was with Constance. 
"Oh!" she exclaimed; "Merry Christmas! 
oonld 1 I'd bo a very wolf on his track as long 
as I lived ?" 
the threshold of eternity; tlie dear old raotljer 
whose Christmases long ago were the joys' of boys now old and grizzled: the father who leans 
now upon his arm; the eisters, the brothers, ths friends of auld lang syne. Tlie sailor loves it 
as lie puts the last reef in his topsail and set- 
tles down to a gkirions feast of pea soup, salt junk and plum-duff, with a fear perhapa in his honest eye to tlie dear loved ones at home. The 
soldier loves it as he warms his hands by the 
hivouao fire, and scents the odor of a savory feast of unusual grandeur. Our brave boys far 
away in other lands love it because it brings 
them back to home and mother. The children love it—bless them. It is to them a long looked for dream of joy; and now it is at hand. Years 
and years hence, when the merciless hand of 
tirao and care shall have wrinkled these cheeks 
and thinned the hair upon these sunny temples, 
shall old men and women look back to the Christmas of 1883 with a long drawn, weary 
sigh, and mentally exclaim: "Ah, that was , sigh, and entally exclai : " h, that was 
••Como, now"—and I waa most horribly spark- happine88 p> w© all love rt. The most worth- ling and jaunty now» not n the tmei au(j abandoned wretch thatstiuka upon tha 
was a Van Boosen. not if he were in the direct 0f 0xir streets experiences a certain line from Jan—-eh ? _ . . wai-mth of feeling when be aees the lights, the 
"Why," I stammered, "I didn't know yon The ring is lovely;" and she showed it on her 
oaa cared for SmiUi." finger, sparlding wonderfully, 
"Care for Smith I Why should I? Mr. Smith Mrs. Darcy camepUlllnguplikearespertable ! r , t l  t  sent mo a present at Clnistinas, that's all. So locomotive, and ejaculated: "Oh, the ring is 
the closer. And then Bessie's mother called good of him 1 ' Do you see the beautiful silver superb 1" her to breakfast, and I went to eat my eggs in casket on tho table ? Mr. White sent me that." "Now," said Constance, "come and have bachelor solitude in tho big dining-room. The "Oh," exclaimed Mm. Darcy, coming in at luncheon quite en famlUe' 
meal waa nearly over when, chancing to look the moment, "all my daughter's friends are so j into the dining-room. "Tl 
— ■ —- —   , 3 1 • 1 axxxil/xx VJX ICClilliX v* iii-aa J-IU ijaw AifjiAVA', vuw 
••Yes," the old vixen answered, glaring at mo evergreens, the goodlv cheer, the crowds, tho 
and clinching her mittened fists— yes, oven happy faces, the jingling tova, and listens to 
if he was my own flesh and blood—even if he the music 0"} tbe belia lliafc onfc to the gW 
waa you—Fd pursue hun to the death ! The tei]inrr to the heavens and tlie earth and all am- Yan Boosen relics! Great goodness! why— mate and inanimate things, that ••Unto ns o 
•'Don't excite yourself, auntie dear, I broke Qhild is born; unto ua a son is civen." 
In; 'T was merely jesting. The things are ' bftre. all except the ring, and I'll got that in a SK t OU U10 t oi  r xux. vyxiiwj BCim iixo wxau. XIUFK, diual. xw-A«v«A.v v.. ^ -  . ., " N T'll ♦ViqT In Q /' e clai e  rs. arc , c i i t l c e  ite e  fa iUe** and she drew me here, all except the ring, and 111 got that in a ^ . .. 
t  t, ll  t r' fri  r   j i t  tti mi ^-r . here's nobody hero  w* ob® ftairori Clirislinas Oil tlie rlautatiOll. 
up. I saw, floating down tlie length of polished kind to her at Christmas I Mr. Hemnan sent j but Mr. Reynolds. 
..
C
_ Ol. „ /•*»,« Tr,Mv..r. .nnn . 1 •!_ .. V „1 I—   L  « fTTI./v*.. nrno nM I floor, a vision. She (the visions of young men her a great pile of gloves in snch a pretty box. There was old Reynolds, sure enough, at the 
are always "she") was dressed in pale helio- and air. Frost a necklace, and Mj. Carter a head of the table, Bmiling and beaming. But 
trope, she had a mass of golden hair; she waa drossing-caso; and there were a dozen fans, of Constance gave mo comfort by talking aU 
not very tall, but slender and stately. The head 'course, aud jewel-boxes and tatchels and vases, lunch-time about my present, And, m fact. I 
waiter, an ebony statue of dignity, forgot his and a perfect shower of fruit and flowers, was astonished at the size and brilkanoy o* the high position, and came down the room after Then the butterfly I Constance, did you never diamond, and almost feared that Tiffany had 
her with the alacrity of a menial. There.was Bh0w Mr. Van Boosen the jeweled butterfly delivered the wrong one. 
an unnsed space at my table. Would he rfouhce from Mr. Reynolds? It was very elegant, Mr. When we had pushed back from the table, 
upon it? Ho did. He first seated a stout'old Van Boosen, very elegant—cnamoiids and Constance began, brightly: "I sent for you, lady, with a flabby face, and very short,'Of rubies." d6ar Mr. Van Boosen, because youTe such a breath, who had come ambling in alongside the By this time Mrs. Darcy was puffing out of good friend." I felt my heart standing still, as 
vision, and then, opposite to me, there looked the room again. before a coming calamity, yet never guessed 
.. T-i  i;i._ a i_ ;     . , " .. ,. i. -r. , v x j.r. _ x  1 „; i.. x 1,„ til onnf r/vi* xt/xiv " 
ore as l  e l s, snr  a , t t  
"la it looked up in safety-vaults ?" she asked. 
I made a geatnre to avoid answering, and p[ow pleasant were thoso Christmas times on 
rusliod out of the house with the rmg m my the pjImtation , writeB 1L Southern lady. When pocket.  u I close my eyes the sights and sounds'of those One hesitates to wnte down f^tsOiat are ab- dear come back like ghosts that will 
solutqly blasting to his own clmractcr but I uotbelaid. Long before day we were awakened 
was in a dreadful compbcation. _ Tbe ring h_ nnr,P-\ha windows: 
 imuse  s ace t  ta le. l   fi nce fr  i 
o a  :  
 to  jj  ou r i 
np out of a pair of eyes, blue, like Alpine gen- j Jjgfi 
tians—then looked at me, I say, my fate. at the 
Oar r. a se , heoanse 'r s c    ,    . , - ...... 
 fri ." I f lt  rt st i  still, s relative she wrote from the rickety homestead, f r i l it , t r "I keep the family treaeuree in a safe in my 
what that calamity might be. "I sent for you," bedroom. I don't promise to leave them to 
she went on, '.'because from the first we have you, although you represent the straight fine of 
all Kked you so much, and this beautiful ring descent, because I don't think you appreciato 
ehows how siiieore is. your regard for"—she the character and virtues of the great Jon. "Mamma," she said to the stout old person, "what shall we order?" 
I lihd been feeling uneasy, for Reynolds was hat that cala ity ight be. "I sent for you," 
house a great deal, and I fancied he s e t , '.' eca se fr  t  hrst e a e X J TV ..rixv. n wxain-nA/l wnfvAwAA na all WL-Afl Vinil Hn TYtlloll AT 1(1 Llllrt IIPlUl111 111 nntT 
Her voice was delicious, and by the time she 
had put the last lump of sugar in her coffee I 
was madly in love. 
Before long a man—an old man I considered 
treated Mrs. Dorcy with a resigm if he intended to get used to her. 
latience, as 
Ic- was old, iVXIat BllUOl >Y O WLXXlvA t I U, XXtJ UUCUUUU IAJ IJCW UCM9VX bWXXOX. XJLO VT (LO I DXXVID X.WVV   "  —
to be sure—forty seemed to me well on toward hesitated, then made the pronoun us. 
„ » m q tum u w m -grrip by singing under the
would probably one day be mme,. and— Well, ' ° 
I brought it back to Aunt Annetie set with a "It s Chnstnuss Day, it's Chnstmiss Day, it» false gem—a piece of white glass. Christmisa in do moruin', The next time I heard from my dragon of a And you and me we'll tuk a round afore da lative she rote fro  the rickety ho estead: early dawnin'. 
"I keep the fa ily treasures in a safe in y De dawnin', de dawnin', i : ' l Do star shine in do raornin', 
ra, although you represent t e straight line of My Christ was borued, and dat you knows, du iBcent because I don't think you appreciate blessed Christmiss mornin'." 
u n au u uo uo vm . 
the grave—and he was plain, and be was bald. I'm going to tcU you a secret. 
In fact, I had grown morbidly jealous and anx- at Reynolds inquiring!- ' ions. Love had mastered discretion, and I felt groat secret," she repeal 
r mmrt aneak: so. with all mv worshioine soul turaine to stone. Thoi 
it." She glanced 
Ho nodded. "A 
was jealous, and left the table in disgust; but "Oh, hush 1" said she, laying her finger on 
slipping two dollars into tho head waiter's her lip. "Mamma's coming." Then slie gava hand, I aaked, quite caaoiolly : me such a shy, sweet glance, as if she under- 
•'Who is the lady that just came in ?" stood everything, and the mamma came, for 
"That, sab? Oh, that's Miss Darcy—Miss good this time, and sat down with her knitting. Oonshance Darcy and her ma. She come here The chance had disappeared for that day, and 
a'most ebery season—yeth, sah." I r0Bo to go. Constance took one step into the Constance Darcy 1 The name was chivalry. iiuu with me, familiarly yet discreetly. I felt Constance Darcy f I ran to look up some of Bo warmly toward her, and so happy—I was so 
my set of fellows on the chance that they might young, and I had been so sleepless thinking of know her. , her, that I was near to crying like a woman. 
"Joe," said I, finding Joe and Ted and Smith There were tears in my eyes when I pressed her 
and all the boys together, "do you know Miss hand. Mrs. Darcy was close by, yet I etarved 
u ii ated. I felt as if I were 
I ust sp ; s , it  ll y r ipi g l t ni g t  t . en she said, deliberately: in my eyes, I began, passionately; "Dear Miss "I'm engaged to Mr. Reynolds." I bad turned 
Darcy—darling Constance I" to stona I couldn't move, couldn't think. I d !" hoped I waa dying. But Mrs. Darcy quickly poured out some wine, and I lifted it to my 
lips. Then I saw Constance standing up be- ■ — —-■ •»— '-md Revnolds's chair. I thought she looked a 
Darcy ?" 
"Miss Darcy? Constance Darcy?" was the 
grand chorus. "Of course. Where is she? Come along and be introduced." We wailed a good while on the piazza, but at lost somebody pronounced, "Miss Darcy—Mi'. Van Boosen." 
She smiled on me divinely, and Joe punched 
mc in tho back end whispered, "Lucky dog!' I stood by for an hour, and then came my ^ . -r . 11.-1 :L\. AAtv.olllr ( <1 I I - ... I 
for still more asaiiraiice of favor; so I said: 
•'You donH admire bald heads, do you?" Oonstanoe laughed, ''Why, what an absurd 
idea ! I hate bald heads." That was all. I was content. A last look 
from those gentian blue eyes, one more hand pressure, and I went home happy. Two days before Christmas (fatal Ghristmafl I) 
I went into Tiffany's to buy a suitable present i for Coustanco. At school and at college in 
hin y ' .   llittle scared, for I could feel my face was white 
as marble; but in her own graceful, cordial way 
she said: '*¥68, my dear Gerard—for we Bhall 
call you Gerard, you're so very young—we are 
to bo mairied at once. You see, I'm thirty years old, and I can be"—she laughed pleas- 
antly at tbe notion—"quite a mother to you. And Mr. Reynolds can oe your father. How 
nice !" She clapped her hands playfully. ••So 
you must oorao and see us often. Do, now, like a good boy." 
"Gome and see us," Reynolds added grimly. I rose, and stammered out some words; I 
don't know what they were. 
Then Con stance affectionately put her hand 
This, considering my only hope of settling 
matters with my conscience, was very far 
from cheering. , . , , I found that a broken heart can be healed 
more easily than a guilty mind can be set at 
rest. In less than a year I had ceased to care for Constance. I used the sternest economies, 
earned a better salary, and was paying Joe by 
small installments, aud still there was the aw- 
ful secret of the ring. Of course a confoswion 
would bring me into the public courts. Some- 
times I felt impellod to make it, sometimes to 
wait until, in the course of events, I would be found out by my great-aunfs heirs, or worse, 
bv herself. There were plenty of witnesses 
against me at Tiffany's and the gentlemanly 
clerk could give exceUent testimony. One day I met Bessie Clapp in the street. It 
wonltl bo effrontery to speaic to her, I thought, 
but it would be a great comfort, and speak I did. She seemed very lovely, girlish, and frank, 
though slie did say, sarcastically: "So Miss 
Darcv is married?" , ' 
There were many other verses, but I remem- ber them imperfectly. They used to get tho 
"Apostles" and "Wise Men of tho East" terribly 
mixed up in those .Christmas chants. Peter, James aud John were brought to the manger. 
"And dar dey sees de blessed babe arsleepin' in 
de manger, 
My Christ wot corned to sabe de world and 
snatch your soul from danger." 
Then when the master came to the door ho 
was hoisted in triumph on the shoulders of tho 
men, and marched around until he was verjr 
tired of his perch. Present-making was next in order, and no one was neglected. However 
sad the memories of slave times must be to tho freedman, I think Christmas Day must alwaya 
stand out in bright relief from tho surroonding darkness. 
Chuistmas PiiEanNTS,—Children of the pres- 
ent generation are not aware, probably, how 
much better they fare at Christmas and on 
their birthdays than their fathers did. And it 
a  o au uiii. wuev otv .  :» - ^ . i x^ u^ „( Ta«y» 
a know Reynolds was devoted to her at Long 
on Reynolds's shoulder, and exclaimed, with a Branch. . . „ , prottvpout: "Yes, I am going to marry this "So were other people, aaidLessie. baldhead. And I bate baldnosfl. Nevermind. *T understand you, I answered, meekly; 
rcy n u t   _ is a conclusive proof of the growth of our peo- Of course, was my carele P Y r plo on tho sentimental side of their natures. pie on tho sentimental side of their natures, 
that it is so. Forty years ago, in this country, 
chance; and I talked with her, actually talked country places I bad known nothing of the pe- 
with her! When she rose to leave me, I cried 
out in a pitiful way that I'm afraid was bojitth : 
"Oh, don't go I" . * 
"Never mind. Til see you again, she said. 
•Tm to be here Mveral we clot Are you? 
culiar customs that obtain in some drcles of fashionable sooicty, but I waa learning them 
willingly and nuquestioninglv, and I felt the 
n iuii uu a jl nuuu uujulicoo xvo ci iuxxkv». i dear; you must get some horrid stuff that '11 
make the hair grow.'* RernoldB claspad the hand on his ehonlder,'and laughing, kissed it. i I said something more, urithous any idea 
what I was talking about, smiled, bowed, and got out of the house as a man wounded to 
it is not likely that one boy out of a score ex- pected to receive even one present at CluiBt- 
mas The practice has grown almost universal 
within the laet generation, and the prayer of 
all is that the ousiom will not die out 
most expensive article I oomd find would be t t f t  
only a proper offering. Of course if such gifts death may drag Uimsolf out of a battle. 
"So were other people," aaid Bessie. 
"I undcretand yon," I ans ered, eekly; 
"but that affair was only the glamour of a mo- 
ment" 
We soon fell into our old ways, and her father 
coming to the rescue pecuniarily, we were mar- _ „ , „ A Boy s Letter.—"Dear Dncla—We are to 
Though Bessie's disposition was fond, it waa have a Christmas tree and suppeu. Your pre*- 
also jealonB. I was Mi approved morai coward, snts is requeeted." 
©he (Christmas ^ueet 
FOR the no LI da t sbabojv 
at 
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"a mebht cirnrsTiiAfl and a happt wbw tkah— 
ood bless us, every one."—Tiny Tim. 
What the New Year Brings. 
Everybody buys a now diary, and turns oroi 
a new leaf. 
The sanguine man bctievei fully that be shall 
be able to keep all bis good resolutions. He 
thinks that somehow, in some mysterious way 
hidden in the glowing future, he shall do big 
things, aocomplisb magnificent purposes, quit 
chewing tobacco, and refrain from bickerings 
with bis wife. He has heard the name of the 
place mentioned which Is popuhtrly supposed 
to bo paved with good intentions; but ho has 
not tbe slightest idea of contributing anything 
toward material for its sidewalk, or its road- 
bed. Ho means to be good and true; he ex- 
pects to keep sober, to work, to save money. 
Be takes that now diary, and sharpens out a 
new pencil, and braces himself, and writes down 
his resolves. He is notgoing to let his wife see 
that book until the end of the year. If he lost 
his temper when she wanted him to fit stove- 
pipe or beat carpets, she might be apt to twit 
him with his recorded good resolves. Women 
will do such things, you know, when tboy are 
very much tried. 
The New Year brings a change of calendars; 
and the farmer's wife must have a new al- 
manac. No well-organized farmer's wife 
could keep house without an almanac. It is an 
institution of her forefathers. When her 
mother—yes, when her grandmother—was an 
infant, the almanac hung on tbe wall beside 
the looking-glass and the japanned comb-case; 
and when her grandfather's father wanted to cut 
the rye-fields, be looked into the almanac to see 
If it was going to rain; and when grand- 
mother's mother wanted to set a hen, she 
looked into the almanac "to see whore the sign 
was," so as to regulate biddy's Incubation, and 
insure healthy chickens. 
The New Year brings bills. There is a great 
deal of sorrow comprehended in that sentence; 
there is no man living who likes—who really 
enjoys—the arrival of bills. It isn't in human 
nature. We ail like to keep what wo have got. 
BUls are always larger than a man expects 
they will be. He will look at them with dis- 
may. Burely he has never run up all that long 
list of items I There must be some mistake. 
Bomebody else's bill has got mixed with his. 
All that sngar, and all those beans, and that 
array of'sundries consumed by his family I And 
nobody to feed but his wife, and his wife's 
mother, and the four children, and the servant 
girl and himself. But then, it is hardly worth 
while to mention himself, be thinks; he is such 
a small eater. Every man thinks he doesn't do 
much toward swelling the grocery bill. 
Tbe man complains to bis wife, and points out 
the items, and says there must have been things 
wasted—yes, wasted I And if there is anything 
will try the patience of a good housekeeper, it 
is to be told that things are wasted. 
And likely as not, before they settle the ques- 
tion to their mutual satisfaction, the good man 
has broken one of the resolves written down in 
the new diary, and the woman has got all 
stirred up, and told him she wished she had 
never seen him. 
Thank fortune this all blows over without 
any great storm, and the New Year is entered 
upon, and will close with the same scene over 
again. 
Visions of Clirlstmaa-Tide. 
Christmas paints many pictures on the can- 
vas of the mind, some of them bright, joyous, 
full of sheen and dazzle and glitter, while 
others, alas I are sombre and sad and luridly 
tinted with that unutterable despair begotten 
of the "might have been." Christmas is a sea- 
son whereon, to those who have passed many of 
the milestones on the great highway, it becomes 
a necessity to pause and gaze back and count 
the halts by the wayside. "What a glorious 
Christmas that was when we were all with 
father and mother at tbeold home I" "What a 
ghastly Christmas that was when poor, darling 
Uary's chair was for the ftrst time and forever 
vacant I" "What a strange Christmas that was 
When Rosie appeared so cold and I was so mis- 
erable." Thus ring the bells of memory, now joyously, now sadly, and thus will it be at 
Christmas-tide till the crack of doom. 
Christmas is a season of bounty. Tbe very 
birds are oared for, and their carol is ail the 
blither In this gracious and hallowed time. It 
is a season of coquetting, too, and flirtations 
that commence in tbe once-a-year kiss beneath 
tbe mistletoe, ripen as the year grows older. 
See that charming girl, how deftly she arranges 
a sprig of holly in her raven tresses, the red 
berries showing warmly in the folds of her dark 
hair I Obristraas is a golden time; and if, as 
ws gaze back, there are some halting places on 
the roadside where we suffered and were not 
refreshed, are there not others as radiant with 
happiness, and are there not many yet to 
•ome? 
Looking: Forward. 
How eagerly do the different members of the 
family look forward to Christmas 1 Even when 
the belief in a "real, live Santa Glaus" is ban- 
ished, half regretfully, among the childish 
"dreams of the post, the mystic charm which 
lingers about the day makes old and young 
eagerly long for its appearance. None should 
esteem it above them to revere and celebrate 
the day, no matter how exalted their station. 
Parents who do not moke it a practice to be- 
stow some little gifts upon their children, will 
ever regret that they did not give them this 
opportunity to look back upon those Christmas 
days as bright spots in their ohildhood. Do not 
destroy the beautiful illusions of holiday-time; 
do not become an fixed and hard in your opin- 
ion of the importance of practical reality as to 
lose sight of those things about which life's 
neoliections will cluster in after years. 
Yb Olden Time.—In 1650 the General Court 
of Uassaohusetts enacted that "anybody who 
Is found observiug, by abstinence from labor, 
feasting, or any other way, any such day as Christmas Day, shall pay lor every such of- 
fense live shillings," 
What Johnny Got for Chrigtmas. a 
S Box's TROOBUS AT THIB nCABON 0» TUB r 
VEAIL il 
What to give Johnny baa been bothering d 
Aunt Sophia for a month. Pa generally says c 
that what Johnny wants most is a good old- a 
fashioned trouncing with a lath, such as Grand- J 
pa used to give Aim, but Aunt Sophia always 
contradicts Pa on such occasions, except when 
Romeo is concerned, who is Aunt Bophia's eat. 
Well—Aunt Sophia went down-town bright and 
early to get Johnny off her mind. But wiiat to ( 
give Johnny bothered Aunt Sophia. H Johnny has a velocipede and three skates, a , 
bag of marbles, four jack-knives which Aunt , 
is keeping for him nntil he grows up, and a fid- ; 
die with one string broken, which Pa says will j 
be the death of him yet Besides these he hat t 
a oilvor watch which Annt Sophia gave him last , 
Ohristmss, and which he broke the crystal oi , 
crooking nuts, and then swopped with the ; 
butcher's boy on the next street for a pea- , 
shooter nntil Fa found it out and trounoed him, ^ 
and got the watch back by paying the butchoi , 
$3, and threw the pea-ehooter in the fire. Then 
that same evening, when Johnny pnt a spring , 
clothes-pin on Romeo's tail, and Romeo ran oil , 
over the house like mad, and broke two oi ; 
Helen's plaqnes and Ha's cologne bottle skir- 
mishing for fresh air on the bureau, and 
scratched Aunt Sophia's hand till it looked like 
a sausage while she was trying to take the thing 
off—why, then, before Pa same home and 
trounced him, Annt Sophia sat down and had a 
good cry, and said she knew Johnny was going 
to grow up and be a murderer some day and be 
hanged, which made ns all feel very sad. Last 
week, however, when Johnny bronght home 
throe bine tickets and a white one for recent 
pnnotnality at Sunday-school, where they are 
going to have a Christmas tree and give away 
nice tracts and chromes, why Annt Sophia 
brightened up and said she always did believe 
Johnny would be President one of these fine 
days before Fa knew it, and that Pa was wrong 
to discourage Johnny by saying "pooh I" and 
that Johnny oould run up stairs now and find 
a nice apple on her table. 
Well, Aunt Sophia wont down town bright 
and early, and spent five hours looking around 
for something for Johnny. She gave him a 
pictorial hymn-book last Christmas, but he pen- 
ciled mustaches on all the angels and had the 
Apostles smoking pipes before the evening was 
half through, which, of course, was very 
wioked, though it made Pa laugh when Ma 
showed it to him. So Aunt Sophia determined 
not to give Johnny anything pious this year, 
and, of course, bad trouble. She went to a toy 
store first and spent ton minntcs in choosing be- 
tween a cast-iron bank made so that a fat man 
wonid flip a nickle in his month and roll his 
eyes, and a magnetic fish-hook whieh would 
catch tin fish in a glass of water without 
trouble. She compromised, however, by buy- 
ing Johnny a green and red monkey who 
would throw surprising somersaults over a blue 
stick when gently pushed at the heels, and a 
little wooden man who would danee a jig when 
wound up.   
It la Christmas To-day. 
To-day, In every language nder the snn, 
man will meet man with one universal greet- 
ing, "A Merry Christmas P 
Millions will throw aside the toil of the year, 
families wiU unite who have not met for many, 
many a day; sons will return from afar off to 
sit once more at the home table; animosities 
will be softened, estrangements bridged; for it 
is Christmas Day. 
The celebration of this day, incomplete, hu- 
man, as it will be—must be at best—is vital, 
earnest evidenoe of on innate longing for some- 
thing better than tbe span of earthly life, an 
aspiration toward something that is purer, 
nobler, higher. 
To those whoso heads are bowed befbre the 
shrine of Him who brought the glad tidings, 
will oome a holy calm, a peace to the tronbled 
soul—a solace to the weary and a comfort to 
the sorely-tried, that notliing on earth—that 
nothing which is of the world aan bring. 
' There are hearts to-day, awaiting patiently, 
broken down in a sorrow that time cannot heal, 
for the snmmons to rejoin some so loved that 
the light of life is already extinguished, and 
tbe motive for existence is taken away. To 
them, to all who are weary and heavy-laden, let 
us hope the Spirit of Christmastide will come 
in truth and bring that peace which passeth all 
understanding. 
To others, the day is one of glad rejoicing; 
to parents in tbe enjoyment of their children's 
life and love; to children, in the consummation 
of delights long looked forward to from the 
bands of fond father and doting mother; to 
friends, grasping hands after long separation; 
to men and to women who, halting for a mo. 
ment by the wayside of life, exohauge a friendly 
greeting or revive in social warmth the Yule- 
tide scenes of long, long ago. 
Men, hardened by life's vicissitudes, rough- 
ened by a round of toil, soured by contact with 
selfishness and rapacity, will feel their hearts 
beat more softly and their voices sonnd more 
gentle. And, it may be, a slight flush of shame 
will tingle their cheeks at the unwonted im- 
pulse. Let them not seek to stifle the prompt- 
ings ot a better nature; a generous deed will 
give freeh life-blood, a kind act will olear away 
the sordid cobwebs that stifle the heart's affec- 
tions. 
It is such a short spell, after all; so few 
Christmas Days fall to the lot of the most long- 
lived in the centuries ahd centuries of reckoned 
time, that it is pity, indeed, to lose one chance 
of doing good that a little selfish advantage 
may be gained. 
If, in some far off time, wa may bo per- 
mitted to look back through the vista of our 
years, how infiuiteBimal will seem our gain, 
how mean our motives, what shame will be 
ours when wo see how many we might have so 
easily helped, how mncb suffering we might 
have averted, yet did not raise our eyets to see 
them, or lift our hands toward it. 
A Priceless legacy. 
It does not require a mint of money to ob- 
serve Christmas. Suitable gifts are so cheap 
and numerous as to be within the reach of most 
people. Presents for young and old abound 
everywhere. There are two kinds, the useful 
and the uselesa. "You pays your money and 
you takes your choice." Tbe small children, 
the hoys and the girls, tbe young folks, as well 
as their elders, can and do snjoy the recurrence 
of this beautiful day. The bast year has beep 
one of peaee and plenty, and baa given ns many 
things for which we should bo thankful. Our 
nation has prospered thronghont the year, and 
Is making giant strides in civilization. Then 
let us hold this priooleas legacy of Christmas 
ay, which has oome down to us with the dust 
of oenturios clinging to it, in no light esteem, 
nd obsenre it not oarolossly, but with greater joy, if possible, than ever before. 
The Chrlfttmas Toys. 
Where toys are purohaeed for Christmas 
presents to the children, care sbonld be ob- 
served that a selection be made of articles 
which not only amuee but instruct. The books 
now published for children afford a never-fail 
ing source of instrnctire entertainment. 
Boxee of painte, games, dolls and doll's pat- 
erns, carving tools, printing presses, magnetic 
and mochanical toys and embroidery patterns, 
with worsted and silks for woiking them, arc a 
few of the many gifts which it pays to buy for 
the young. The children in their treatment ot 
presents teach a lesson under this head. They 
immediately divide their proeenta in two classes | —those snfilolently valuable to be stored away 
in their repository for preoions things and 
those tacitly condemned to be destroyed in the 
least possible space of time. 
The Host Kindly of Seasons. 
When Irving was reproached for describing 
an English Christmas which bo had never seen, Oeo. Wm. Curtis tells us, he replied that, al- 
though everything that he had doscribodmight 
not be seen at any single bouse, yet all of it 
could be seen somewhere in England at Christ- 
mas. He might have answered, also, that the 
spirit of what ho had described was visible 
everywhere in Christendom on Christmas Day. 
" Some say that cvef 'gainst that season comes Wherein our Saviour s birth is celebrated, 
The bird of dawning singeth all night long; 
And then, they say, no spirit dares stir 
abroad; 
The nights are wholesome, then no planets 
strike, 
No fairy takes, nor witob hath power to 
charm. 
So hailow'd and so gracious is the time." 
Tills is the Christmas sentiment of to-day, as 
it was of Shakespeare's time. It is the most human and kindly of seasons, as fully pene- 
trated and irradiated with the feeling of hu- 
man brotherhood, which is the essential spirit 
of Christianity, as the month of June with 
sonshino and the balmy breath of roses. Santa 
every heart. The day dawns with a benedic- 
tion; it passes in holiday happiness; and ends 
in soft and pensive regret. 
They Would Celebrate. 
Tlio difficulty of repressing the Joyous frollo 
of Christmas Day even at the farthest winter 
outpust of extreme Puritanism is shown by Qov. Bradford's record of Christmas time in 
the Massachusetts colony. In November, 1621, 
about a year after tbe arrival of the Mayflower, 
came the little ship Fortune, of fifty-five tons, bringing a welcome addition to the settlement 
of thirty-five persons. Bradford sententioosiy 
remarks, "Most of them were lusty yonge men, 
and many of them wild enough, and then 
proceeds: "And herewith I shall end this year, only I shall remember one passage more, 
rather of mirth than of waight. One ye day 
callod Christmas-day, ye Gov'r caled them out 
to worke (as was used), but ye most of thie 
new-company excused themselves and said it 
went against their conscieuees to worke on ye 
day. So yo Gov'r tould them that if they made it matter of consoienco, he would spare them 
till they were better informed. Bo lie led-away ye rest, and left them; but when they came 
home at noone from their worke, he found 
them in ye strcete at play, openly; some pitch- 
ing ye harr, and some at stoole-bajl and shuch Uke sports. So he went to ibom and tooke 
away their implements, and tould them that 
was against his oonscienoo that they should play 
and others worke. If they made ye keeping of it matter of devotion, let them kepe their houses, but ther should be no gameing or revel- 
ling in ye atreots. Since which time nothing hath been attempted that way, at least 
HIS' OHRISTMAS KISS. 
Close to the hearth hung two little socks 
Ot two chubby boys, with curly blown looks, Who had just crept Into their beds. 
They rollad and tossed, and prattled Ilks boys, 
Of tops and sleds, and childish toys, And then they covered their heads. 
One hastened on to the City of Nod, Whore Father Time, with his magical rod, 
Sits on his kingly throne. 
The oilier ona Waited, wiili wide-open eyes, 
Then slipped out of lied, in glad surprise, 
To fled he was all alone. 
Two little bare feat marched over the floor, And their owner glanoed at the open door, 
Then a liny sock pinned to the wall: 
"This one's for mamma"—tbe clock strnck 
eleven— And give her this kiss; you'll find her In 
Heaven, 
Mo matter how late yon call." 
If old St. Peter would tell ail ho knew, 
He would say that an angel his gates passed 
thrungb, 
And loft a heaven of bliss, 
To go to that room, to that chnhby-faced 
child, 
And look in bis eyes, so tender and mild, As she look for herself that, kiss t 
James Fosteu Coates. 
BUDD OF NOWHERE'S CHRISTMAS. 
bi a. M. s. noKTON. 
half-past 3 nntil 1, the minute hand didn't 
seem to have life enough left to pull itself up to 
the figure XII, which was half-hidden by the gorgeous painting of the setting sun. whose 
rays struck out in every direction over the gen- 
erous face of the old timepiece. It was a dis- 
mal afternoon, and even the master looked at his watoh to see If tbe long ponduinm weren't 
TiDL oven while he looked, the minute hand on the clock pasBed two of the sunset 
rays, and eclipsed a third; and the little boys 
in the lowest row saw it and rejoiced. I will not pretend to say that something 
which happened just then was right. I will leave that for you to decide at the end of my 
Hints for Christmas Gifts. 
MWhat shall I make for Christmaa ?" is the question that is now heard on all sides, and a 
few hints foij simple and easily-made fancy ar- 
ticles may prove of use to our readers. For a 
young lady, a chatelaine bag will be an accept- 
able gift. The shape is usually a square, with 
th^ee gathers at the top. but it is prettier to 
round the corners, and edge with lace. These bags match the costume with which they are 
worn, or for evening wear are made in the 
shape of a triangle or heart, of satin, or black 
velvet, and painted or embroidered with bright 
red strawberries with butterflies hovering over 
them. A spray of holly with its brilliant scarlet berries, would also be pretty. They are sus- pended from the arm by a colored ribbon, tied 
m a bow at the top. Grandma will appreciate an embroidered vel- 
vet case for her spectacles, and a tasty autumn- leaf pen-wiper may bo made of four shades of 
cloth—red, brown, old gold, and olive. Out one 
of each color, but of diflferent sizes, into the form of a maple leaf—for which natural leaves 
will serve as patterns—and vein with silk, the 
red with green, olive with scarlet, gold with brown, and brown with yellow. Arrange them in a spray, overlapping each other, with two 
medium-sized ones in the center, and a small 
one at the top. Back with a piece of the olive 
cloth, and put in two bits of chamois skin for 
the wiper, fastening all together with a bow of 
cardinal and old gold-colored ribbon. 
A pretty design for a wall-pocket, is a pair of bellows. Tlio shape of the bellows should be 
cut out of thin wood or paste-board, and cov- 
ered with cretonne satin, or plush, as may be desired. Three-cornered pieces of silk are fitted in the aides, and the nozzle is formed of 
a'graduated roll of paste-board, covered with gilt paper. The front may be decorated in any 
way that fancy dictates. 
story. 
Barton passed the note under his desk, and 
Moore read it behind bis book, and here is tbe 
note that Moore read t 
"Btllt ; 
"Shall we try H to-night 7 P." 
Then it was that the master looked at his 
watch, and Moore scribbled with bis left hand, 
while his right hand was apparently finding 
referenoes in his book, with due anxiety. The 
scribbling was inelegant but effective, and the 
note went back. Barton nodded and Moore 
winked—a decorous retiring wink—and the 
minute hand slowly passed up over the face of 
the clock, vanquishing the gorgeous rays in slow 
succession. 
At last the clock struck. Whether it had been 
recently wound, or whether the striking part n ■ i, .    _ ., , . , j \ UUti. IDlAWtTO, AlAWV/Al O UIJ, V/JAAACU 1UWU1 C, tt« 1«'CIV** was not on friendly terms with the pendulum iD 'tha do^ behind ^em the boys filed down 
and wanted to challenge it to a burst oi speed, . " . 1 
I can't say; but the way the clock struck four 
was enough to make a locomotive black in the face to eqnal it. 
Out on the playground the notes were passed from boy to boy. 
"You all know what it is to bo, fellows," said 
Barton, with that hearty voice of his; "how 
many will join?" Not a boy short of the whole of them 1 
"We'll give Bndd of Nowhere such ar—" 
"Hush, perhaps he's round." 
"No, he went home at recess," said Moore, 
"and a poor little shivering chap he was too. 
"Half-past 7 to-night sharp," cried Barton to 
the boys as they scattered in groups of two and 
throe through the streets of the village; and a 
cheery "all right" was echoed from each. 
There was so much mystery at that meeting 
—so much of things going on which those in 
attendance alone were to know, that 1 feel it 
would bo a sad breach of confldenoe if 1 tell a 
syllable of the proceedings. 
It is hard to keep myself from it—hard not to 
tell of the boyish eacriflccB made that night and 
of the unselfish, tender words that sprang 
straight from the boyish hearts, I don't like to lecture, and I promise that I will not, but I toll 
yon that was tlie time and place for those who don't altogether believe in boys. 
.... . 
A month before the meeting at Frank Bar- 
ton's house, the village of Ocean Point bad a genuine sensation. Jerry Scattcrgood wasn't 
tbe cause of it, but he had a very generous hand in making it known. 
"Yon might have knocked me over with a feathor-duster when I see the little chop peep- 
ing into my cabin-window down there on the beach," the old fisherman had said, as he stood 
at the counter of the store waiting for his 
change. "Make that half a pound of crackers 
a whole pound, storekeeper, and bless me if I don't go in for a few nuts and a bit o'candy." 
"Don't bo stingy with your tongue, Jerry, 
tell us all about it," and the men crowded 
around to hear what or who it was for whom 
candy and nuts were going to the old hut on Ocean Point Beach. 
"There's mighty little as I know myself," said 
Jerry, pulling up a long vest to make way for bis change into a pocket whose locality would 
be a diflicult one to determine. "It was nigh 
on to 9 o'clock last night, just as I was shutting 
up, when I heard a sort o' pattering like on tlio 
window, and if there wasn t a chap as who I'd 
never set eyes on before, then I ain't what I 
ought to be, that's all." 
Having told what he considered the whole 
story, Jerry picked up his purchase and started for the door. 
"Hold on, tell na the rest; dont open on ns 
In that way and then close np for the night," 
said the storekeeper; "give us the rest." 
"Rest, there ain't no rest about it. I took him in and there he is, and there he'll stay, too, for awhile, for if Pm a judge there's equally 
weather ahead for that chap. He's just tuck- 
ered out. Said he oome from nowhere so far 
as he could remember, and that they called him 
Budd to home, which was a long time ago and 
a long way buck in the country; and say, boys, if you see Dr. Bliven round toll him to drop in, 
and that's good ot yon," and the old fisherman 
opened the door and went down the frozen rood 
and around the point of the bluff, and so passed out of sight. 
you've lost your mother, and as how there 
don't seem to lie no home left for you wmicbow^ 
and yon came tramping miloe and miles till yon 
came here with your little fisls as cold as yester- day's potatnee, »nd with your toes swfiil good friends with the holes In your sIiix b: and yon 
tell me all about it, straiglitronvHid like, and t 
takes yon in and wo eat beautiful tngeiber, and 
yon never once kicked o' nighis. Tlion yon read 
out o' tbe books yonder as was lett wbon tbe 
miaaiis was here—spellin' for tbe bard words, 
but astonishing smart on tbe everv-dsy nnes; 
and I sat and iistcned, anil says I to myself as how it's my old Jim again, as if he wasn I gone 
with his mother where there's no winds a- blowin'—no squalls, nor danger from roeks on 
an nnhoknown coast, where everything is 
smooth sailin', so the preacher says—and X know it myself every day in tbe week." 
By this time Jerry couldn't see the fire very 
well. "There's the only place aa how ] can t 
stand salt water," said he, drawing bis aleeva 
across bis oyos and winking bard at tbe ci aek- 
ing logs. "I don't think as bow I've cried siuca 
tbe day of it." 
Bndd crept to tbe old Sshermsn's knee and felt a strong pair of arms about Iilm. 
"I don't know just where 1 was, lad, in my 
talking, but if you say the word we'll just keep 
together, you and me, and pull on wilbout 
niindin' what nobody says. Is it a bargaii^ little chap 7" Aye [ That it was I 
. . . . . . 
The village at Ocean Point is fast asleep. No light from any of the cottages lining tbe streets 
near tbe shore nor from tlmse sealtured back 
toward tbe country, Weil might Hie place bo 
sleeping, for the old oloek in the sclio l-bouse is Just striking 3 o'clock. But stop a bit, tburs is a light; it is Coming down the street. Now it is joined by another and still anotber 'i'bs 
streets seem suddenly to have beennie alive 
1 with dancing lights. Nearer tboy come. Now 
we can see gigantic legs reflected on tlio snow. 
The lights are lanterns, and the legs—ab, there is no mistaking them, they are sebuol-boy legs, 
and without the bobbing lanterns, very smuil 
some of them are, too; but yet legs that you 
might almost expect would break out into a 
whistle at any moment. Here they come; I 
can't count the lanterns because Uiey don't keep in one place long enough. Tbe legs and lights come toward tbe salmol-lioiise. They 
crowd through the gate and up to tbe door. 
Here one pair of legs fumbles around a good deal and at last a pocket opens and a band goes in and brings out a key, and the next mo- 
ment finds our old friends, Barton, Moors and 
all the other school feilows whom we saw the 
other day, gathered about the stove. 
"Here s luck for us," cried Moore; "the fire's kept over first-rate, bo let'a get to work." Bright is the room with the lantern light. A dozen boys are here, and under a dozen arms 
are as many— 
That was pretty near a tell, wasn't it? It's 
the hardest thing in the world for me to keep a 
secret I How they hammared and sawed while soms 
of the little fellows held their caps so that no 
sawdust or shavings should drop on tbe floor I And how the hands on tbe old cluck seemed to 
spin around as the boys worked on I 
Four o'clock already and tbe bands still gal- loping. Barton was carpenter-in-ebief, and 
even with the twelve palis of willnig arms it did seem, at one time, as though they wonldn't 
be through in season. Five o'olook, as sure aa you live I "Lights 
ou , fellows moon's up " called Moore as luck-ing the door behind the  the buys Hied down 
A Song: In the Air. 
There's a song in the air, there's a star in the 
sky, There's a mother's deep prayer, and a baby's 
low cry; 
And the star rains its fire while the beautiful 
sing And the manger of Bethlehem cradles a king. 
De. Holland. 
All Gladness. 
Merry Christinas! Merry Christinas 1 What a joyful, ringing cheer, Memory brings us, from our childhood, 
While again these words we hear, Much of gladness, Naught of saduess, 
Comes to greet the listening ear. 
Hobpitalitt.—Says Washington Irving: 
Christmas is tbe season for kindling the Are of bospitality in the hall—the general flame ol 
charity in the heart. 
One evening, two weeks after Jerry Soatter- good bought the candy and nuts for Bndd, the 
little fellow came and stood by the old fisher- 
man as he sat mending some nets by the light 
of the flickering fire. 
"If you please, sir, I s'pose I must be going 
now." Jerry dropped his net and taking Budd by 
the shoulder, turned him so that the light fell full upon the bey. He was very small—that 
could be told at a glance—but just how old ho 
was would have puzzled a better judge than the 
old fisherman; and as for his clothes they 
might well have been on since his first birth- day, so ragged and worn were they, lint the 
eager little face above the tatters, though pinched and worn with cold and trouble, was frank and bright, almost merry, through it alb 
"Must be a-going? Where?" said Jerry, 
still keeping his hand on Budd's shoulder. 
"I don't know, indeed I don't, Mr. Jerry, but I s'pose I can tramp on right along without go- ing nowheres In particular," and the boy cast a 
wistful look at the bright fire as though to re- 
member its warmth in the cold days to come, 
'See here, little chap," and the fisherman drew Budd close beside him, "you say aa how 
the yard once more, out through tbe gstes and 
toward the beach. If they worked in llie 
schoolroom they double-worked down by the 
old fisherman's cabin, and the moon shone bright and olear—almost too bright the boys 
thought, as they toiled. 
"Lucky it's a warm night, or the snow 
wonldn't stick worth a cent,' said Barton, 
stopping a moment to rest. "Now, feliuws, jnst one turn more." 
Tlio "one turn more" was made, and they 
stood looking at the result of tliuir work. 
"Isn't she a bouncer" cried a little fellow, 
who had been very busy all the time trying to 
find something to do. 
"Hush I they'll hear," saidBarton, cautiously. 
"Who's got the placard ?" 
It was found and placed in position, and 
with many an admiring backward look, the boys went home again, leaving tbe old cabin 
with the mysterious sometbing guarding in the 
moonlight tbe black wooden dour. 
"Moore," said Banon, as they separated, "I don't think Budd of Nowhere will feel ibad 
again of coming to school because he hasn't 
anything to wear, do you?" 
"I rather think not, old fellow," rejoined 
Moore. 
And it was Christmas morning. V « V * * « 
Old Jerry rubbed bis eyes. "Come here, 
Budd, and let me know what yon tbink of it. 
Did you ever see the like in your life !" 
Budd came to the door. There, just in front 
of the step, war a huge ball of sudw, lolled frem the covered field near by. A perfect 
mountain of snow it was, and no wnnder that 
I tne school-boya had puifed and rested, and 
rested and pufl'ed over it for an hour that 
I morning. Over the whole waved a flag, on | which was printed in large letters with much 
i more ink than skill; 
"Look Bhabp, 
Budd of Nowueue, fob A 
Mebby Celbibtuas." 
"And bless my heart if it ain't Christmas, 
too," said Jerry, "and I'm wishing ynu a merty 
one, lad. What do tliem chaps mean ? If its 
any trick they're playing they have to count me in, too, and stand the consequence." A cry from Bndd intomipted the old flshetv 
man's threat. 
"Lonki Look!" 
"What is it, boy?" 
Budd darted into the cabin and was out 
again in a twinkling with the shovel. 
"It's a box, don't you see?" he cried, "there 
is the edge." A few cuts with the shovel and the box was 
displayed only to reveal other oorners of other boxes. And out they came, one after another, 
and wore carried wondorlngly into the cabin. 
At last, through the mouutain of snow, the ground was reached, and the last box safe io- 
sido by the fire. 
"I don't want to say nothing tili this thing's 
through," said the old 1181:0111100, as with bsm- 
mcr in hand he broke the covers from their fastenings. Jackets, trousers, boots and mittens, new and 
warm. School books and slates, story books 
and books again. Have I said jackets ? Then 
I say so once more, for there wore two of tbem, 
and trousers to match, and if 1 haven't said 
skates, I say so now with a will. 
With sparkling eyes Budd watched the fisher- 
man or helped when he could. 
With wonder he looked upon each gift aa it 
was drawn from its stout wooden box. 
"Not for me," he said, "they can't be for 
me." 
"Then help me on with these 2x3 trousers, 
and I'll use the jackets for mittens," cried Jerry, dancing about the room. "Old Clnis 
ain't been round my ohlmbly for a good ten years before. Hunt sharp for some writin', 
boy,' Ain't there none round I" 
Pinned to the jacket they fonnd it—only a line: 
" 'From the school-boys at Ocean Point.'" 
"Read that again, lad, and read it slow like." 
" 'From the sohool-boys at Ocean Point."" 
"Then God bless 'em forever, we both say," 
said the old man fervently. 
Wobried.—Heard on the street—"Why, my dear fellow, what is the matter? Anybody dead?" "No." "Lost any money?" "No.' 
"Then what has happened 1" "Nothing, I'm 
trying to maiia up my mind what to buy my 
wife for a Christmaa preaeut." 
* 
